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Alcohol

as

a

Remedy.

1 do not intend to deny that the use
alcohols t■ ilie.-, as a substitute
nigluful ictnedics of the media--

plus bread and

nial Institute, Sir Francis Hell, the AgentGeneral for New Zealand, stated that
frozen meat in any quantity can be placed upon this market from the other side
of the world at (id. to (ijd- a pound, leaving a good profit to the grower. “This,”
he added, “ought ultimately to make
meat cheaper here, or at least prevent
the further rise now threatened.
Australia and New Zealand can, in fact, export 700,0(10 tons of meat a year, or 2,000
tons a day. whieli is not much more than
you want in England even now. without
reducing even the present capital number of their sliecp and cattle, and we are
able to send on sheep to Smithlield with
greater ease to-day than the Tweed
farmers could one hundred years ago,
when meat was selling at a penny a
pound in Scotland against teupence in
London."
[From “The Savings of
Science," by F. L. Siinuiouds, in Popular
Science Monthly for October.
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question is,
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Barefoot

Boy.

not put them on. They had gone to the
tinman’s cart with other rubbish.
Mrs. Feck thought every day she
should hear from Mary, and would get
the money so that (she could buy May
some shoes, but neither letter nor money

round red sun sinks slow-

came.

The cobbler patched up the ragged
shoes as well as he could ; and now Mrs.
Feck found to her dismay that her own
boots had given out from the Waterbary
trip, and she, too, had to stay home from

go;
And the rich man from his carriage looks out
on them as they come—
• in them and on the’Barefoot Boy that drives
the cattle home.
•T wish," tin' boy says to himself—“I wish that
1 were he.’
And yet, upon maturer thought, 1 do not—no,
siree!
Not for all the gold his cotters hold would I he
that duffer there.
With a liver-pad and a gouty toe, and scarce a

church

single hair;

come

the kitehen to make it

In the meantime Mary had said to herself -seeing a pretty cambric she wanted
in a ('harlemont shop—“If ! buy it, !
can’t send Delia her money till next
month, but it’s only live dollars. She will
not want it before I go to Ludlow.”
She did not think that Delia had been
too poor to pay luv own car ticket to
\> aterbury, or that she had retained from
buying her shoes Mere, as she meant to
at lii st, saying that she would get them
at home at the stora because Mr. Clark
had been so civil md kind to her al-
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hardly anything

The

Waste

of

Animat

Food.

of Hood.
One of the most popular medicines
the American public, is Hop Bitters.

now

before

You

it
everywhere, i’eoph lake it with good elici t. It
L i- m»t as pleasant to the taste
builds them up.
as .-.one other Bitters, as it i* not a whiskey drink.
It is more like the old fashioned hone-set tea, that
11 you don’t feel just
has done a world of good.
J140
right, try Hop Bitters. [Numla News.

As

When

She

wav

see

Young.

have used Baiker’- Hair Balsam and like it
better than jmy similar preparation! know of,"
writes Mrs. Kllen Ben}
wife of Bev. B. Berry, of
Coldbrook springs. Mass. “My hair was almost
entirely gray, but a dollar bottle of the Balsam has
restored the softness, and the brown color it had
w hen 1 was young—not a
single gray hair left,
■since 1 began applying the Balsam
my hair has
'topped falling out, and 1 Hud that it is a perfectly
harmless and agree able dressing.”
2140
“I

It

is

viT\

particularly
the appetite
snil.

n

remedy

unluck}

when
of ten.

to have thirteen at a table—
there is <mlv enough to satisfy

from
f<»r chills
s

Ague Cure,

a

the effect* of quinine, used as a
and fever, will appreciate Ayer’s
powerful tome bitter, composed

wholly «»f vegetable substances, without a panicle
of any noxious drug. It* action i* peculiar, prompt,
and powerful, breaking up the chill, curing the
fever, and expelling the poison from the system,
yet leaving
the

no

harmful

or

unpleasant effect

upon

patient.

There is a town in
It must be because it
j

Michigan called Dollarville.
possesses one hundred scents.

Ha)

1

The doctor literally had not a cent in
his purse to give her: but she had a nark
at raising poultry, and while their own
table w as well furnished from the great
‘coop,’ as she called it, in the yard, the
siqiertiuouseggs had been readily bought
at the village store, and she litui laid up
ten dollars, devoted to shoes, stockings
and calico, absolutely needed; for she
did hate to ask the doctor for money.
Not that ho grudged it—never—but be
never had it.
Most of his bills that were
paid, were paid in produce ; neither potatoes, buckwheat, pork, straw, nor oats
would serve her purpose.
She must
have money for her purchases. So she
set out for Waterlmry with Mary, leaving little Mary with the minister’s wife,
and was soon plunged into the attractive
precincts of the Waterlmry dry goods

shop.
bought her little girl a pretty
straw hat, and some ribbon to trim it, looking sharply about her to see how it
She

World

A

go.

Fever.

For Hay Fever l recommend Fly’s Cream Balm.
It entirely relieved me from the first application :
have been a sufferer for ten years. Doing from
home and neglecting to take the remedy, I Imd an
attack; after returning 1 immediately resorted to
it, and found instant relief. I believe, had I begun
its use earlier, I should not have been troubled. J.
Collykk, Clerk, 11* Broad st Flizabeth, N. J.

I In llcsl) of domestic animals tit for
food is almost a waste substance in many
countries, since it can not lie locally conM) brother Myron and myself were both cured
sumed nor profitably preserved, in the
to all appearance, of Catarrh and Hay Fever last
Hiver Plate republics alone there are 80, July and
August. I’p to this date, Dee. *>s, neither
have had any return of these troubles.
i it mum in sheep and 25,000,000 cattle to a
Fly’s
Gahkif.l
Cream Balm was the medicine used.
population of 2,500,000. For years sheep Fkkiiis, Spencer, N. Y.
-t40
were only valued for their wool,
and,
When a woman is seen chasing a street-car it is a
when flayed, carcasses were left to rot,
certain sign that she has an ambition to mount the
in
dried
the
sun.
when
in
piled up
or,
platform.
stacks for fuel, while later on they were
boiled down for their tallow. Sheep get
Brighton Cattle Market.
verv fat in the province of Hueuos Ayres,
TrKShA v, Sept. *20.
and those of three and four }cars will
Amount of stock at market: Cattle,
1007; sheep
ami
Iamb:-,
3025;
swine, 17,755; numherof Western
give frequently from eighteen to twenty- cattle, 1047;
175.
horses,
five pounds ol tallow. Countless numPrices <>f heef cattle v loo n. live w eight, extra
bers of sheep are boiled down every year quality, p: 5o<j7 do; llrst, $0 oojjo 37/a; second,
A,1£q;i 87l2; third, $4 aOgr, 25; poorest grades
in the so-called rjruserins only for the of coarse
oxen, hulls, etc., pi 0044 37/£.
tallow, which forms one of the staple arBrighton Hides, 7&7>*c V tt»; Brighton Tallow', 6
Country Hides, light ones, 0/ae V tb;
ticles of export.
The mutton is thrown ‘a«‘ V lb;
heavy, 7r ^ tti ; Country Tallow’, 4(j4^e^ tb; Calf
Skins, 10411c W II., Lamb skins, 50g85c each;
away, or used in a dry state as fuel.
in ttie live years ending with 1850, Sheep Skins, 25g50e each.
The trade* for Cattle lias been more active than
more than
1,500,000 sheep and 200,000 that of one w’eck ago, and there were more extra
horned cattle were boiled down simply Cattle brought in, there being a better demand for
them for the
trade. Most of the Cattle
lor their
tallow, in the colonies of New brought In wereexport
of a good irrade of Beef, prices for
South Wales and Victoria.
butchers’ Cattle ranging from $5 30 £0 75 per 100
!b live weight.
W e English are
great meat-eaters, and,
Sheep and Lambs—The supply brought in from
as our home supply is
quite insufficient, the West the past week has been very light,
we have to import more than
000,000 Lambs costing landed at the yards from 5,a 4t;<* and
W itli the growth of our Sheep 4/2 §5/ac W lit live weight. The trade for Muttons every year.
ton and Lambs in the Boston markets has been
population, and the decreasing number very dull for several days past, and prices upon
of live-stock at home, the imports of all grades have declined iargely from those obtained two weeks since.
meat from abroad have
Swine—Western Fat Hogs cost, landed at the
prodigiously increased in the last quarter of a century.
slaughter houses, from 5.L. 'j5J.,c ty lb live weight.
were all owned by butchers and wen* taken
In a paper read before the UoyalColo- They
direct to the slaughter houses from the cars.

should be trimmed.
This cost two dollars and a half.
Then came some socks for the doctor,
and four pairs ot these, strong and serviceable, cost am liter dollar.
In the meantime Mary was looking at
such pretty things that Mrs. Deck’s eyes
glistened. These soft suitings were not
for her, nor that graceful wrap of gray
cloth with its heavy fringe; hut site was
generous and gentle both, and it gave
her almost as much pleasure to help
Mary select her things as if they were to
replace her own black alpaca and worn
shawl.
\\ hen it came her turn to buy a calico,
she was as pleased as if it had been a
summer silk,
to find a neat skirt and
jacket of pretty pattern, all made up, for
a
dollar and a half. The rest of her
money must be saved for shoes. These
she could get at the store in Dennis; a
pair for her and a pair for Alary.
shopping is attractive, but it absorbs
money very fast. When Alary Peck had
bought her suit, her wrap, gloves, stockings and handkerchiefs, ordered a white
chip hat to be trimmed with pale blue
ribbon and blush roses—just the thing
to decorate her lovely complexion, dark
curls and violet eyes she found that her
purse had given out.
“Delia,” said she, “have you done
shopping ?”
“Yes, dear.”
“And have you any money left?”
“A'es; five dollars and ten cents.”
“Oh, how lucky ! Will you lend me the
five dollars? 1 am really penniless
Aly hat came to more than I thought it
would cost, and as soon as 1 g'et back to
Charlemont, I’ll send the money to you.”
“Certainly dear,” and Airs. Peck drew
out the precious bill, and handed it to
Alary, not doubting what she said, and
glad she was able to help her.
The ten cents she spent in oranges for
little Alary, half blaming herself for the
extravagance, but then Alary was her
only child, and a delicate creature at that,
holding her mother’s heart in her hand,
as such children do.
They got back at night to Dennis very
tired. The day but one after, Mary returned to Charlemont. Two days later,
little—whom for distinction her mother
called May —came home from school with
her shoes broken across the sole. They
must be mended. The cobbler was a
patient of the doctor’s so the shoes were
sent to him, and May scuffed about in a
pair of moccasins and took a slight cold.
Her Sunday shoes were worn out two
weeks before, and so worn out she could

was

shoeless.

“Say. Delia, will you go into Water-

countenance, rose up in her memory
continually to remind her that small
debts may be of great value to poor people: and any debts are sure to do some
harm somewhere.
And to clinch this nail and make it
sure, she underlined deeply this text in
the Bible which was her daily counsellor Mary tried and meant to lie a Christian woman—“He that is faithful in that
which is least, is faithful in that which is
much,”

were

the second of May. It was
the22d of April the uoney had been lent
Alary. Eggs were now a drug at the
store.
The doctor never would let her
run in debt and she ; nd Alay were all but

Only Five Dollars.

with me to-morrow f”
“I'd like to, Mary ; 1 wish I could ; but
1 think it will not be possible,
human
tindsit ditlieult to collect money from bis
patients this year, and I don't know how
to spare a cent.”
“Well. 1 was going to say if you'd go
with me. I'd pay your fare for your comi never traded much there, and
pany.
don’t know the stores, or where to go for
my purchases; and I want to call at Aunt
White's, too, but 1 hate to go alone.”
“It don't seem right, Mary, for you to
pay my fare, but if I can really help you,
why, 1 shall be glad to go. I ought to
get my Mary a Sunday hat. and human
some stockings, and myself a calico, and
i have a greater variety there to chose
from."
Mrs. Deck was a country doctor's wife.
Does my reader know all that means f
She had to economize, because the doctor’s bill is the last bill anybody ever
thinks of paying in the country: and a
good doctor, which means a good man
sympathetic as well as skillful, and kindhearted as keen,—forbears, even to his
detriment, to press the settlement of his
accounts; seeing as he only can see, how
hard it is to be both poor and sick.
blessings oil country doctors! Out of
their ranks a whole calendar of saints
might be canonized : but the good hord
only knows how good are these ministering disciples of liis, who go about as He
did doing good.
And their wives have a harder time
than if they were missionaries. Many a
dark hour did Mrs. Deck watch and wait
for her doctor, knowing well that in
storm or calm through the wild bursts of
thunder, or treacheious and blinding
snows, his solitary little sulky was abroad
on the lough hill tops cr in lonely valleys,
holding almost her life in its frail shelter,
tugged by the sturdy horse that w as only
less worked than its master.
All alone with her little girl, she spent
the greater part of every day and night:
hard woik preventing anxiety from doing its worst upon her, though you could
see its traces in the gray lines among the
soft w aves of her hair, and in the sad
dark eyes that w hen she was not smiling
looked tired with past tears.
Mary Deck was the doctor’s sister.
Having a large school in a village some
miles beyond Dennis, where her brother
lived, she frequently spent her vacations
at his house.
It was now the spring recess of two
weeks, and she wanted much to go to
Waterlmry, twenty-live miles east by
rail to do her shopping for the summer.
She had a good salary and could well
aH'ord to give Delia this outing, so the
tired little woman gladly consented to

Sunday, because they

through.

This

And the rich man murmurs to himself: “Would
1 give ail my pelf
To change my lor with yonder hoy? Motif 1
know myself.
Over tin- grass that's full of ants and chill with
dew to go.
With a stone bruise upon either heel and a
splinter in my toe!
Oh. I'd rather sail my yacht a year across the
ocean's foam
Than be one day the Barefoot Boy tiiat drives
the cattle home."
G. T. L.
[Kditor's Drawer, in Harper's Magazine for
October.

what shall be done to

on

not tit to wear.
Alter ten days delay, a letter came
from (’harlemont; al gay, bright letter,
ending with: “The-e’s a teachers’convention in Ludlow (the next town to
Dennis) on the 24th, and 1 will bring the
live dollars 1 borrowed of you when I

To have a w ife with a Homan nose, and fear
lest a panic come—
Tar better to he the Barefoot Boy that drives
the cattle home."

Improve tlie Kitchens.
The

and

The flo wers fold their petals up, the birds fly to
the nest.
The crickets cliirrup in the grass, the bats flit to
and fro,
And tinkle-taukie up the lane the low ing cattle

■

hat you ha o to pay forjthe promises
i
In label.
"I
She will break the public
h,disci a mite use of ijuinia, with
bi. for■life; cure you of
I-gangers
the tendfiuw of making the diagnosis of
malaria the -eapi goat ol
cry unfinished
a
unpi ssib'e diagnosis: she will teach
;,ou that tlm frequent and reckless domestic use of chlorate < f potassium leads
i” man'
a ease of ailment, to
chronic
poisoning, possibly in the shape, of
Blight's disease or to acute poisoning
"dii .m.voidable death.
These are but
vei> few oi tin things she can do, and
but a little of the knowledge she can not
hut distribute.
With Hie aid of the class
ol women who frequent our trainingschools, the public at large must and
will gain, inashoit time. Let the numbei of the schools increase, and increase
the number of pupils, and every one of
them will be a teacher and an apostle of
sound information on sanitary and hygienic subjects. And let nobody leave
this place to-night without intending to
aid an institution as helpful as this.
[From “The Historical Development of
Modern Nursing,” by Dr. A. Jacobi, in
Popular Science Monthly for October.
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The reduction of the home supply lias

result! d from unfavorable seasons rather than
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The diminished

nents.

aieeh.il any remedial value whatever ? are not needed so much, as the kitchen
Let us consider the mutter tnmi a purely
doms are frequently draped with honeyDoes alcohol
eniptiit-al stand point.
suckles or morning-glories on the outfrom
malaria!
is
fevers
f
It
a
jeuteet
we i-ivt o..'i| fact that the human organ
side. a> well as tile kitchen windows.
a. m
support t -vo diseases at the Hut in the winter when it is cold and
F "lima: sin can be tempoicheerless outside, and the graceful vines
"
;>y producing an artificial have turned into
brown, dead-looking
a .--iii.it!• I, : a
headache yields to a
stalks, try to have something green and
11">ti..ie 1:e.
Foi Hie same reason
fresh in the kitehen.
Train a vine, it
: fiords
•hut /■
/•
a temporary
a sweet-pota o vine, on one of the
only
i..*'
....n
ft'
:.i
oil'.'-r
iobrile symptoms-;
windows, and besides, having saved all
n_t lortify his system
the empty cans from canned fruit or
'■!, ... ami ague by keeping himvegetables, paint a couple of them red;
itisti.ng
have two holes bored in each near the
i ;
1.
but s: oner or later
top. through which to run the strings, by
:i.- followed by depression, and
which they are to he suspended over the
■: at reaction tin- other fever
i
gets window.
In
».iie
plant “Wandering
a: e". and rarely misses ii.
The liisoi a Trade seantia, so easy to grow
J< w
i epidemics
tiiiy
pioves that pyretic frmu slips, and which will soon run on
are iron; cnjht to ttcelo.
times
the sides, making it a thing of beauty :
u.
'lesti iicti\e among diatn-driukers
and in the other, which must be nearly
among the tempetate clussesj rich lull lit valor,
lay an old sponge or piece of
a
j.r, young or oid, abstainers are white cotton, over which
sprinkle tlax
'!'!> ii‘ut'*'nuttr'l by d .'-eases that deci- seeds
thickly, keeping the cotton moist
* in no omer
is
iiiii:e .1! inkards.
point
where they are sown.
In two or three
tin testimony of physicians ol all schools,
weeks these will sprout, and the cotton
a.i turns. and ail countries, more consiswill he covered with a beautiful green
tent and unanimous.
:ij .ssy looking growth.
u
t
No i
Is aieoh'ii
peptic stimulant
Save the old kitchen chairs : cut oil'the
i.i.'- than ,.lauiier's-salt or castor-oil.
broken backs close to the seats, also the
lie system hastens to lid itself of the
lower part of the legs, to make them a
: i' ix i'
is substance, the bowels are throw n
convenient or comfortable height.
Then
..'
a slate
-1 i.ii.i lii.i activity only to
make a bag the ssz- ot the seat, of some
rei.i s** iniu a morbid inactivity.
The
old ticking or other material, and stuff it
ctl'ci "l every laxative is followed by a
with fine shavings or slivered husks, and
■<
let
at
d
use
the habitual
n,
gent
after nailing it securely on the seats,
a ;--i lie^s.imulants leads to a chronic
cover with bright cretonne or chintz.
.
-lipatioii which yields only to purg- The former can be bought for twenty or
atives ol the most virulent kind.
twenty-live cents a yard, and would be
Dees alcohol impart strength? Does
forwarded from a city store on sending
it benefit the exhausted system? If a
the order, and giving an idea of the
wen.-e.'
horse drops on the highway,
ground color wanted. 'Two or three
w e
: ouse it by st eking a knife into
leaf fans painted a bright red would
its i i
Fat. alter staggering ahead for palm
decorate the walls very prettily.
If the
: minutes, it will
a
up
diop again, edges are worn, they can be bound with
an ilia
-ccond <’■ liijiiii'in wii! he worse
some
mateticl o! the same color.
The
In first y
ist
is n leh us the
lower part of the dresser would look well,
si nulus has
a
fan her exhaustif, instead of being covered w ith the usustrength. In the al
pieces of s< .iTioped newspapers, it were
alcohol
rallies
the
all e
.ay precisely
covered with a strip of crash towelling,
xi.austed energies of the human bouy.
the ends fringed out, and hanging down
Tie pii .-tiate vitality rises against thie
about a quarter of a yard or so, and the
.tbors with r, .-ties.- ■ m rgy till
centci ornamented with a large letter in
lit. sixpeiit J.
Then comes the
red cotton or worsted embroider,.
[S.
:
ion
the- patient can reM.. in American Agriculturist for Octoe,.U'i. his uigaiiisln bus to do double
ber.
via;,
Nature has to overcome both the
disease and the
ong.u.u cause ol the
I \tmne Tired
i
.-liuiiilai:'.
From --The
-lb
Feeling.
A ! d\ tells u- “llie lir.-t bottle ha.- done inv
i
Ue.iu ibeNature,
by Dr. Felix L. i:m_i
I it i- a great deal of good, her food doe- not
, isvvala.
I'op'.i.ai Science Monthly for distre** her now, nor does she suffer from that ex, >.-tober.
tmu> tir.U fee liny which .-he di« l before taking
A second bottle effected a
Ii
>ar*apurilln.
No other preparation contains such a con
cure.
Tile Trained Nurse as a Teacher.
contrition of vitalizing, enriching, purifying and
a* Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
I tell you v hai u tooiI trained I invigorating properties
M■
l>ot s the theatrical manager who announces that
nurse may teach, and can teach ? How
his entertainment ••electrifies the public" mean
to it -ugrn/.e a lever. Loft to compare the
that it shocks the public?
n nipeiaUiies of the several parts of
Free of (lost.
an 1 how to equalize them:
the
All persons w ishing to test the merits ol a great
-in knows that ever so many feeble remedy—one that will positively cure ConsumpCoughs, Cold.-, Asthma, Bronchitis, or any af■htiiln n might ban been saved, if but tion,
fection ot the T hroat ami Lung.—arc requested l"
oft and kg.' had gel been allowed
•■all at K II Moody’s Drug >tore and gel a Trial
Bottle of Dr. King’- New Discovery L»r < onsumpto g I cold: how to i.atbe, when, and
of cost, w hich will show you what a reguwhen to stop; how to regulate the po- j lar dollar size bottle will do.
! remember <|uite j
.'itn u of the head
The eye is sometimes called the window of the
well Hie case of inltammaton delirium soul consequently a black eye must be a stained
which would always be relieved by prop- window.
Dr. B. F Smith, 11 at < kki.k, \ a., -ay“I preping up the head"—How to treat inteili- scribe
Brown’s Iron Bitters in my practice and find
an attack ol hunting: how to rengfiu
it most excellent.”
’ft's milk d gestihic by repeated
de;
Colorado has no ”sU epy Hollow s,” but ha.- plenty
la .mg. oi linn--water, oi table-salt, or of
material for such a place.
Its mountains an*
lai 1'iaeeoiis admixtures: how to feed in
full of Can-\ awns.
t ipanhon : how
u.-e
to refuse food in
Don’t (ilvc Ip
i.-f
of vnmi'mg: iiow to apply and bc'-au-e y< u feel blue ami are troubled with that
tired
and
all
gone Lading. Do as I did, use a bottle
wi mi lo reinovc c>iil to the head : how
of .-mlpnnr Bitters, it will make you lee! like a new
date a i an w it limit draught:
person ; it did me.
Ji.NMK 1IOI.MKS, J'd Tremont sired, Boston.
t la an and other things.
She will
in
knowledge anil influence in
Wlien a person finds an;, tiling “too grand for
eg : :.f public of nostrums, concernwords,” he straightway proceeds to prove it by
t alking about it.
!:;<■!•
g
is known e.\■

valuable paper in

a

pean agriculture during the past ten years, and
an increase 6f population in the same
period,
have caused enlarged demands upon the sur-

bright and attractive, and the suggestions given are intended particularly for country kitchens,
a <.iiigi:olos, s a decided improvement,
is
a
a
first
it
lesser
w hich seem to he very olten the thoroughevil,
stiil,
miy
step of a progressive reform. Alcohol fare, if not the resting-place for the fam.nger.- .n niir hospitals as slavery lingers
ily. Vines, of course, would he in the
ii. the West Indies, as the witchcraft deu
Has way in summer, and at that time they
;gets in Southern F.urone.

..

European

report from the Agricultural Department. It
is full of encouragement for the American
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Competition with
Agriculture.

The

yellow fever is raging in Mexico.
Payne Collier, the Shakespevian scholar.

John
Is dead.

Cheap

linen and laundrying have driven the
paper collar to the wall.

j
j

j
j

1

j

Mrs. Peck undre ssed her. and looked
for some chlorate of potash in the office.
It was all gone. The doctor had tilled
his bottle that morn ng with the last.
She did not like t > leave May alone to
go to the store where a small assortment
o! drugs w as kept, ; lid even if she would
base left her, lierov n old shoes were unlit to wear it still ra nod so hard.
She bound some salt pork on the child's
throat, and steamed it w ith camphor, but
the child grew worse and before the
doctor came boniest midnight, she was
in a high fever. We: feet had exasperated the cold she hail before, and by the
next morning she was in the grip of
pneumonia, and very ill indeed.
The doctor scolded about her shoes ;
but Mrs. Peck could not complain to him
of his sister.
She cried a little and wassilent.
May grew worse. There were many
little alleviations tc be had. if her mother could have paid for them.
The
child pined for oranges. There were
plenty at the store, but no money to buy
them with.
Her gruel was sweetened
with maple sugar, and she hated it. She
cried for cetfee and there was none.
Only five dollars. Hut poor Mrs. Peck
wanted it 1
After a long struggle little
May began to get better. Her fever subsided : she needed tonics.
•■I wish we could get a little wine for
her,” said the doctor; looking wistfully at
his wife.
lie knew she had money from the sale
of her eggs, but wlmt could she have
done with it ?
Mrs. Peck grew desperate. She could
not see her darling so weak and white
with any patience.
Suddenly she bethought herself of the
calico dress she had bought
Perhaps
Mr. Clark would take it, for it had never
been unfolded.
Bill how could she get it
to the store i
Luckily the doctor had an hour to
spare after tea that day, so while he
staid with May she put on his shoes and
went down with her bundle.
Mr. Clark
was glad to buy the dress.
“It’ll just suit my wife, Mis’ Peck, I
know.
It's a dreadful chore, she says,
to make her own gowns, and this is sort
of tasty, ain't it. coinin’ from the city ?
Well, well, it’s amazing how they can
make’em so cheap.”
Mrs. Peck did not stay to hear more.
She went to an old maiden lady who “had
the name” of making currant wine as
good as any imported article, and bought
a bottle of her at an exhorbitant
price,
but as Miss 1 >avis said :
“It's seven years old, and think of
them worms!
1 liaiu’t made a drop for
two years back : and it’s dreadful heal
ing. 1 don’t want to part with none on't
a mite : but seein’ it’s you —”
And Mrs. Peck again cut short a discourse, hurrying home with her precious
bottle, thinking no more of her calico
dress when she saw the doctor’s tired
face light up, and a little color flicker in
May’s face after the fiist teaspoonfuls had
been cautiously administered.
By the time Aunt Mary stopped at
Dennis on her way to Ludlow, May was
able to sit up against the pillows; and
Aunt Mary was shocked to see how pale
and weak she was.
“You precious little morsel!” she said.
“How did you ever get such a dreadful
cold to begin with.”
“My shoes was all worn to pieces, aunty. Mower couldn’t get me any new
ones.”
Still Mary did not think why “mower”
could not get them, though the weak,
pathetic voice brought tears to her eyes.
She had on her new cambric dress, the
dress that meant so much to May and
mother; and when Delia admired it, she

said:

“I tried to cut it like that pretty jacket
to your calico, Delia ; but I didn’t quite
remember about the neck.
Lot me see

that, please.”

The doctor’s wife blushed.

“I haven’t

got it, Mary.”

“Why, child, what on earth did you do
with it ? Didn’t it suit you f”
“Don’t ask too many questions, dear,”
said Mrs. Peek trying to laugh.
“1 can tell you,” said the doctor, coming in from tho front room where lie was
sitting. “I found her out yesterday,
Molly. She sold it at the store to buy
her baby a bottle of wine,” and the doctor gave a look to liis wife worth a good
many more live dollar bills to the loving
little woman thail ever she bad or would
have.
“O, Delia,” said Alary, “here is your
money. I am so ashamed ?”
She held out the live dollars, and May
gave

a

little cry of joy,

“O mower! now 1 can

have

some new

shoes.”
“What have I done ?” said Alary, bursting into tears and hiding her face in her
hands.
“You haven’t meant to do anything,
dear child,” said Airs. Peek, putting her
arm around her.
“0, Delia, I didn’t think! I thought
live dollars wouldn’t be a trouble to you.
It was too, too bad.”
“Five dollars don’t grow on every tree
in Dennis, Molly, and a country doctor is
worse off than a country
minister, very
often,” said Doctor Peck, trying to laugh,
but willi ill success, for he remembered
bow he had scolded about those shoes,
and how Delia had said not a word, only

cried.
Yes, indeed !

That live dollars would
have been more valuable here than fifty
or live hundred, elsewhere; but Mary
had learned a lesson she never forgot.
May’s pale, thin face, Delia’s anxious
eyes, the doctor’s careworn and weary

est of its fancies is apparent to the older reader. and will unconsciously affect the children.
It is natural and delightful from beginning to
Is illustrated witli four full page colored
lithographs, and has an illuminated cover.

end.

Price §1.00.
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Like in N'ati iie.

By James Hunter. No.
Library of Science. A most original,
acute, well-expressed, and altogether remarkable book, distinguished not more by originality than by earnestness and eloquence. It is

4N of the

A direct cable line between Brazil and New
York City was opened Friday.

calculated to meet iu a certain measure the
mental requirements of an important class of

The new Guion line steamer Oregon
trial trip made twenty knots an hour.

readers, namely

on

her

The experimental tests
new

on the steel for tlie
cruisers have been very successful.

Tlie secretary of the treasury lias issued
for fifteen millions of .'i per cent, bonds.

a

call

A miner at Butte City. M. T., fell down a
mine shaft 300 feet and was crushed to a jelly.
a

Courtney rowed three miles against time for
wager of $1,000 at Union Springs, and won in

10m. 27s.

mysteriousness

Two men are dead and
imbibing from a bottle of
drug store as ‘•bitters.”

one

is

Life,

and into

liquor

Of the $100,000,000 appropriated for the payof pensions for the fiscal year ending June
30. 1SS3. $39,000,000 remained unexpended.
ll is said that America and England are about
to urge China to come to an understanding with
France;the outlook is more favorable to peace.
'flu Kentucky conference of the M. E. church
has decided to prohibit the bolding of campmeetings if tlie desecration of the Sabbath continues.
Tlie Postmaster General has issued an order
tlie delivery of money orders and
letters to M. A. Dauphin, of the
Louisiana lottery.

forbidding
registered

Director of the Mint Burcliard thinks that
there will be a slight decline in the yield of gold
and an increase in that of silver during the present ovt r that of last year.
N 'ideiiskjold's expedition has penetrated into Greenland further than any of it- predecessors, and lias attained a height of 7.U00 feet
above the level of the sea.
The total value of our exports to the Sandwich Islands in the seven years since the treaty
was -ignod is about seven millions more than
tlie amount of duties remitted.
Tin report of Lieutenant Grech to the Chief
Signal officer shows the dangers and difficulties
of a voyage to Lady Franklin Bay under the
most favorable circumstances.
Advices from Halifax. N. S.. repori the wreck
of the English bark Britannia on Sable Island
and tin loss of fourteen persons, including the
captain's wife and four children.

London correspondent of the Evening

an account of a banquet toexPostmaster General James, at which cheaper
postage between England and America was advocated.

Telegram gives

1 tcrests.

The presence of officers’ wives on the Asiatic
station lias been a fruitful source of scandal and
given much dissatisfaction to the bachelors,
who have had more than their shan of disagreeable work, that the Benedicts may be with
their families.

Secretary Eolger thinks if among several
names handed him by the civil service commissioners to till a vacancy in his department,
tln re is the name of an honorably discharged
sailor or soldier, that mull should receive the

appointment.
Adirondack) Murray began
lecturer in New York, on

a

desire for

of solution of its multitudinous probThe author is at once a sincere believer

lems.

hold aud profound thinker. J. Fitzgerald, 20 Lafayette Place. New York.
am!

a

Ki uy.

By George E. Waring, Jr. This is
Waring's Horse Stories, reprinted from
“Whip and Spur."’ While not so touching as
No. 2 of

mare

“Yix",

every lover of the horse will enjoy this clever
sketch, it is in pamphlet form. Price 10 cents.
J. R.

Osgood

A Go.,

publishers, Boston.
NOTES.

I lie Art Amateur for October has its usual
store ot

designs

for the

artist, engraver, wood
carver and china
painter; its illustrations of
noted paintings, and an interesting and useful
table of contents. Montague -Marks, publisher,

22 Fuion Square. New York.
The numbers of The Living

for

Mailing an indecent letter has lately been decided in two eases before United States courts
at the West, a crime under the postal laws,
it
is held. however that the post office authorities have no right to pen a suspected letter to
obtain evidence of its unlawful character. It
must be sought from the receiver or in some
other lawful way.

As

Present

Divorce

illustration of the workings of the
we notice a divorce ease
which was up before the Superior Court yesterday. In November. ISTS, Kleazer Horn of
Oakland, married Clara A. Horn of Clinton.
They lived unhappily together for about a year
and parted.
She applied for a divorce at
Skowhegan. She went to that town with her
witnesses, but the court had adjourned the day
before her arrival. The ease was continued oil
t he Somerset court docket for several terms and
finally dropped. Horn knew that his wife had
applied for a divorce, notice having been served
on him, and,
supposing that a divorce had been
granted, married again and settled in Oakland.
It turns out, of course, that the second marriage was illegal, and to make the matter still
worse, under the new law, Horn cannot be legally married to the second woman until two
years and six months after his first w ife is divorced from him. The first wife obtained a
decree of divorce from Horn yesterday, and accordingly he cannot legally marry woman No. 2
until the two years and sfx months have elapsed.
[Kennebec Journal.
an

present divorce law

The proposed lease of the Maine Central to
the Boston >fc Maine has not yet been effected,
and it is thought it will be some time before a
basis of settlement is reached.
The Princess of Wales has set her face against
crinoline; but the ladies generally have “gone
back on it.”
A magnificent potato crop has been harvested at the Soldiers’ Home this season. The tubers
are of excellent quality.

Tint old stone bouse, that stood about one half
mile from the village of Castine on the road

light house, has been purchased by
party from Bangor and repairs arc a long

toward the

Lt has been christened
way progressed on it.
Mabel cottage and is the prettiest, neat st. little
residence

peninsula.

the

on

A new residence

lias gone up at Dice's Head, and another aero,-the harbor. But the most striking change of
all has been wrought in the Normal
This building is a very large one and

building.
being on

Ic.i.

IIt

1

c.

I

,.

Journey,Spectator; with -MasterTommy’s experiment,” “Town Mouse and < ,’ountry Mouse.”
and instalments of “Along the Silver Streak,”

tlic eye. and inside the wails have been kulsomined a light green up about three feet from
the hard tinish and a delicate shade of blue from
that upward. The doors and stairs have received a coat of shellac and the blackboards a

of slating. The steam pipes have been
painted green and the radiators newly trimmed
with gilt.
In the main hull kalsomine and varnish have done all

that could he wished for.

The scats and desks have been

st

newly

varnished

that add much to the appearance of the
Tin vv ole etl’ect is pleasing and tic hall

larger, lighter, and pleasanter

ems

than

r

va

before.
I his school is blessed with an

exceptionally

tine corps of teachers ami ilii.- fall term timisall
of them in their places. The customai v hundred students arc here, and a few more to come.
\\ ahlo.

of old, leads the number of students.

as

There are students present from the ditlerciit
as follows: Aroostook •'!. Hancock go,

counties,

the “Caxton Illustrated” and other editions of
standard authors, issued this season.
The

Waldo i'ii., as follows: r'. Class, Emma E.
Condon, Belfast; Mabel T I’lctchcr, N. Monroe; Nannie B. Gray. Belfast: Mabel E. Paul,

the

prices

mechanical

simply supurb, and
marvel, to the oldtime

are

veritable

a

qualities

of

book-buyer. The list includes the works, complete, of Dickens, 15 volumes, reduced in
pi’h.e from £22.50 to £w net; Thackeray's from
£l<».5o to £0,75; tieorge Eliot's, from 812 to
75; Washington Irving's Works, from £20 to
£4; Scott’s Waverioy Novels, from £J0 to £7.50;
llawthorueN Works, from £21 to >0.50: J. I-Ynilnore Cooper’s, from £;>2 to £12.50;
Bulwer’s.
Irom £J1.2-> to £8.50; Win. Black’s, from
£15 to
£4: De (Juincey’s, from £18 to £0.50. The publisher sends them to anyone for examination
before requiring any payment, on reasonable
evidence of good faith, and will send a loo-page

catalogue of
application.

these and other works free upon
John B. Alden, Publisher, is Yes-

St.. New York.

Knox hi. Lincoln li. Benobscot 13,

Piscataquis
Sagadahoc 1. Somerset g, Waldo lb. Washington 5. There are nineteen present from
3.

Belfast:

Margaret B. Sweetser. S 'ursport;
Frank S. Dolif, Monroe, E. class. Hiram Erskine. Morrill; Harry E. Moore. Thorndike;
Kate G. Park. St ar-port: El'-anor B. Mildg-tt,
D.
Stockton; i'a.uier M. Turner. Palermo.
Class..humic A. I.amb. 1,incoin die:

Population.

Delbert II.

recently published two
diagrams which set forth in a striking manner
tin' elements of our population—one of the chief
factors of production—and in aecompam iug
reading matter touched upon some of the problem' thus presented. The Herald in discussing
the matter editorially says that perhaps the
most striking fact to be drawn from this interesting study is the ease with which so large an
influx of foreigners is absorbed and assimilated.

This alone is

wonderful proof of tieA revolution, persecupower of the country
tion or disturbance in one of the European
a

distinctions and makes the
German and the Russian American, is the
common school; but this docs not act before
the second or third generation. Still, the fact
race

that

only one-sixth of the total population is
foreign, and that nearly three-fourths of that
fraction is furnished by two nationalities, ought
to set at rest

this

foreign

threaten

to

any fear as to the menace which
element is supposed by a few to

our

plenty, cheap

free institutions.

food,

a

feres little with individual
settle

enterprise,

there is

for

believing that all who came here
will not recognize this as their country

no reason

to

With land in

government which inter-

as

their government.

a-s, Carrir
Moody, Liberty, li.
M. Conn. Nortlipc rt: (,'lara li, Diekev, Monroe.
The school is geuerallv evenly balanced, or
nearly so. between tli-• sexes; pit this term
there is a preponderance of ladies, there being

three to one in the seined, anil six to
entering class.
A si talent told me
of State

an

article from the

hil ivvrnin', w hile the Democratic tariff is atarilf
for rroniie With 11101 feat,if jh ntn't Kiu.

Wo shall see.

Hag?
Republican policy is to retain the internal
revenue tax on whiskey and tobacco, which
last year yielded
000,000—because on no
articles can the people pay taxes so easily as
upon these luxuries— then to so levy the duties
upon imports to pay the government expenditures and provide a gradual reduction of the
national debt, as to protect American farmers,
manufacturers and laborers against an unequal
and destructive competition with the products
of European pauper labor; while the Democracy is astride the tariff question with the longer
leg hanging over upon the free trade side.
When the contest comes the people will not be
deceived by ingeniously contrived phrases, and
the Democracy will fail as signally in trying
to ride two horses, going in opposite directions,
on the tariff question, as it did on the money
question.
back

The

It is rather inconsistent

on

August,

Supt.

the part of the

it

a

g'"i>d

-ton at !

in the

tun

he

x

| tense

N. A. Luce, which lie vouches

eotmtj convention of

meeting1

Bound Pond in

at

understood that Prof.

was

N.

A.

day
happened
preceded the

that

jjjj-crious

Prof,

lialiston

pointment

Woodbury
the Slate Supt.

of

so

that

apand the teacher at

Bound Pond, not knowing cither, thought him
to lie Prof. Lina
So she -tab d to the scholars
that the State Supt.. Mr. Luce, will lie in school
ilii- afternoon, one little scholar immediately
started for home and with eyes wide open with
xeibuin nl and m a tone of great a,arm, informed her mother that the State Supt. was
loose and would lie into school that afternoon.
,M.

Something About
A

good

Text-Books.

texi hook should he

plain ami systemIt should take the student along by «-a>\,
suuvssiw steps through
the principles of
which it treats.
The one best tting fauit of our
atic.

Arithmetics is that

they contain too much: of
our Leaders that they contain too little.
Tin
best tali lit of the teaching force of the country
is constantly delving away mi getting up new.
or improving old school
hooks.
Numerous
linns publish millions of copies annua'ly. Norn
issue more

or

of New York.
licld

as

public
such

better than the Harper Brothers,
They have struck out into a new

regards prices. They

are

meeting

a

in the introduction and

siipplx of school
help to very parent.
While they have largely reduced prices, the
size, matter, workmanship and material is not
lower* :1 one atom.
Every new idea and improvement is carefully worked in and each
hook is attractive as a work of beauty and durability. The\ guarantee to maintain their quality.
sort

hooks, and it

It is

no

means

small tax which every parent has to
purchase of school hooks for their

children, and any movement tow ai d cheapening
prices, which have hitherto been exhorhitant, ia

he

public bcm-lit
appreciated.

and should he known ami will

of the

one

appendages

plan, which
advantages of tin
public schools. State

and

improved town system of
Supt. N. A. Luce says in his report

:

‘•Next to tin- free text-hook plan, the method
best securing a uniformity of hooks in full supply and at the lowest rates, is that authorized
by law, by which the town contracts with the
publishers for a period of years, purchases each
year the necessary supply, am! appoints an
agent to sell them to pupils at or a little above
“This last plan would seem to he so simple
and so practicable, and would make the getting
of hooks so much easier, as well as cheaper for
the pupil, that l most earnestly urge committees and supervisors to bring ii to tin* attention
of their towns, and to urge its adoption. There
is little doubt hut that any of the publishing
houses whose hooks are already in our schools
would he ready to make special terms for theii
supply under this plan. The Harpers make
such offers, indeed, at especially low rates, and
claim to prefer to do business in this way."
We

hope

that the readers and

correspondents
take hold of the subject of
cause of public education

of the Journal will
our

schools and the

he

the next

discussed at

prices

needed.

are

given

meeting

Patronage

of the

and

to

Waldo

preference
pub-

concentration of patronage will
able them to give very low prices.

good,
prices, and

well

those hook makers who
made

The Democratic papers denounce monopolies
general terms, but fail to mention that the

We

give in another
workings of the

column an illustration
new

divorce law.

The

Kennebec Journal says the lawyers pronounce
a nuisance, and that “there have been

the law

applications for divorce put in and more
divorces granted at this term of court thus far.
more

than the average at other terms."

Cockling says he is “engaged in repairing his
finances" and not his political fences.

sought in

change

a

of

n

scientific and

cropping,

mecln uical aids to production, in government
assist; nec and protection.
But improvement
lias b?en slow in coming.
Almost the first
crumb of comfort to tin

foreign farmer

was

intervals made public. Tin re has been mm h
talk of this distress aud its causes, a little unwilling reduction of rent-, and a waiting t'<

hoped-for
the swing

amei.oration from natural

The foreign tanner is still anxions to know
or the lAnted State*
an continue, with

whet!

rapid increase in population to he fed, thicheap supply of the food requirements of 1
lope. This immigration adds to th* mminerof
a

rs, and -o t* ml- to iiu*r*
the -up
the proportion of fanner-to th-.*« d
other
is gradually b» coming i- —.
and will continue to decrease utile-.- < ,uit;

our

rim

ply: y.

t

«*ceuprions

tending to break down othei' indu-trie- .-h* w
intervene and crowd the ranks of agi:*• 1111u;
laborers.

The

proportion of

among the occupations
e-.p and 4-1.10 in isso.
less, agriculture will

hooks

at

reasonable
en-

Villard, the Northern I’aeilie Railroad
man, is the possessor of untold millions, hut
was oner a poor newspaper reporter, and borrowed $7."i of a man, and never paid it back, so
the papers say. They probably tell the story
not so much from wonder that a reporter hail
to borrow money, but that lie afterwards got.
rich.
[Gardiner Home Journal.
It is worth while, however, to note the fact
that Villard did not get rich until after he gave
Mr.

op newspaper work.

Rible reward is again going the

exchanges. The publishers who
a fifty cent book for a
greater or less number of
defrauded out of twenty cents each.

the notice get
advertisement, and a
are

>

ITdl.i per rent,
.-hall he

wa-

When ii
be

mon*

iv.

muin rat

n

Ih'. intelligent American fanm r uinl* r-tand
that the domestic demand i- iunnea>urahlv
■

morel importance
Kveti

this

during

the

vv

him

to

of

era

than

the

foreign.

heavy exportation

products of agriculture,

the home

ot

con-

sumption ot cereal.- ha* been no per relit. of tin
"iitin production. Meat-, mon* concentrated

prodi

will

ets.

j»e

nuiv

better hear

shipped

exportation, and
grain shipments

abroad when

The extension of w h at
may >e unprofitable.
tie It I- westward will enable producer- to
export
wliea tor many year- to eotue, if prie« -hould
he huh enough to ulthrd a protit. hut in the
form of tlour. to retain
ratio
t In iu*

*jr tothan
|

be if

should he

tie*

milling pr<»li>.

crude grain. < lit
si*nt abroad larg* !y,

a-

he

mighj

will

-<

con-

.ml lmi

r

larger proportion of -iif.!ge« 1"
produced and im an- pr«»v i<l»*«I t.»r
*•

a

keeping it in perfect condition.
llnj* constant, improvement in implements,
aud the gradual advance in progiv—i\e meth. ,iin th*!* older State-, tends to iner* a.-e tin rate >*f
\ i. Ill til
wheat, while the extension of :1a
tilture ill the new lands lead- toward- ivdu
ton.
lit i- a mistake to suppose that the l ug.

part of

ippi,

our

wheat i-grown

beyond

that the heaviest yields
binds "l* that spring wheat will
*r

quantity

the Mi-.-i—
in ;h**

are
v<

m vv

ed in

\.

the winter wheat *.f tie t nited Si.it.

r farmSpring wheat tak. tlit* lead in ;
:llg. and declines inevitable ;i„ -)- ii-Ilia tie farei-

ingyame-ill,
>oii

least in all lo-.**i:iti-

a!

id climate i'av

a

*r

fall

anxious to gain

not

which

I ni

d

Mate-

perpetuate the

to

or

in

winter mowing.

or

In shor!. tlie farmers of tie*
are

r< put Him of
furni-hiiig brad-lull’- cheaper
than aiqv other eiviii/ d nation, though doubt
less they can do it it thev try.

(Annan and

French

farmer-,

a-

wed

a*

British, have been for -one* year- feeling the
pi'es-jire of thi- competition. I'm* city and
ha- teem* d
oimtiry press «,f tho-e eountri.
with discussions of tin situation, and w riter-,
national and politieai emnomy ha' i* treate.
the si bject at length in pamphlet- and -eriaton
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progress mad. ;n i-xporr ion
a half
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A Western paper say- that ex-lP-pre-entative Murch of Maine is alxiut to letue polities
and engage in the -alonn Int-ines- in Boston.
It would he more to his eredil to return to Illthat of a -tone-cutter.
old trade
[Biddeford
Journal.
much
eredil
that
he
wasnot
But they do say
to the trade—that he
Thu first

was a \

cry poor workman.

through freight
to

train from Port-

Portland, Ore., which left

on

Monday,

consisted of in ears loaded with canned corn. When do the chewing gum and sardine trains start ? [Boston Post.
Can't say: hut guess you are entitled to passage on the sardine train.
When shamed out of their endorsements of
l»ors«|y, the Democratic organs take up the cry
of Dennis Kearney against the money power,

monopolists, etc.

It is either

blackguardism

or

communism with them.
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content lias increased and remedies have bci

by awakening thought and inquiry.
of text-hooks would he a good

voters.

contributing to the
corruption fund in Ohio. Their
denunciations, like their professions in favor of
civil service reform, are simply hypocritical.

hardship

borne heavily upon European agriculture; dis-

$b74.(|SS.;*,(;o,

mits that it has to use money to “retain" its

Democratic

given up.
For years the pressure of this

were

in any or all of its hearings and express their
views through its columns. It would do good

should he

.standard Oil Company,
nopolies in the country, is

farmers could afford to accept. When their
operations became unprofitable, protits were
absorbed, capital wasted, and in many cases
bankr jptc. followed. Itents declined ami leases

cost.

by money power, and

of the worst mo-

furnished

portation rates
possible this increased movement. The result
was ail unusual foreign export of wheat, corn,
and meats, sold at lower rates than European

In relation to tin* free text-hook
is

County Educational Association, which meets
in Oct. at Searsport. Hood text-books at fair

one

At the
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l—o...t.eos.oin

because of their barrels, and bled Hoadly out
of $00,000 for a gubernatorial nomination in

in

States

prominent share in the
by the l nited
same time our railway transwere wisely reduced to render
and

was

in the

ject

The Democratic party is run altogether
even the 1'rog. Age ad-

itill larger,
required supply

come

the

half way. This action mi the part of
firm lm-ans a revolution of a wholesome

Democratic part}- to howl about the money
power, when it nominated Tilden & Hendricks

Ohio.

exceptionally productive
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Luce would he present the
he might visit the school-.
It

meet

Prog. Age publishes
American Register w hich says that the Republican tariff is a tariff for pr«f<rb'i*M with .■/./,«■
The

E.

i

teachers held its

I'lc New York Hi raid

Eugene

Devereux, Stockton: Ella M. Page, Hllingvvoods Corner; Eugene .1. .(eniievs. Monroe;
C. Class, Boscoe D
McKern, Eiucoluv ille:

fora- true:
Our

scries of

a

years was enjoyed iu this country. A surplus
of food products, always large, therefore In-

highest elevation of the peninsula its bclfrv the disaster to American crop- in issl. l'i|j,
and vam have always b -en the “Last glimpse revived the
hope that the ability of the Fuited
of home to the sailor." It is the most prominMates jo produce au unlimited
surplu- waent building in the village,
lt added much to overstated.
the looks of the place oefore; now Castine
A royal commission was appointed iu (iivat
would not lie Castine without it. From belfry
Britain in 1>7‘J to consider tie* question of
to basement, within and without, it lias receivagricultural distress, which has continued its
ed a eoat of paint, of varnish or of kalsomine. work
|trom v ear to year, and -i nt comml--ioi:The outside is a shade of gray very pleasing to to
thjs country, whose reports have hern at

and poetry.
People who delight in beautiful and good
books will be astonished when they see, if
they
have, not already seen, the announcements of

typography, and all
printing and binding

Europe,

tlic

hall.

Tlie Gorean Ambassadors were presented to
President Arthur at the Fifth Avenue Hotel,
New Yolk Sept. is. ()u entering the room
where the reception >ook place they performed
an obeisance such as is only allowed to the sovereigns of independent nations, according to
Gorean ceremonial usages. Speeches expressive of great national good will were made on
Doth sides.

of the
Daw.

so

signs

To-day, Macmillan; Moruea;
Days among the Indians, Mouth;
Earth Pulsations, and Winter Life at Fort
Uae,
Nature ; l nelaimed Money, and The Southampton Artesian Weils, Chamber's
Journal; The
Pathetic Element iu Literature, The
Closing of

Is the Age getting ready to pull down its free
trade Hag as it has already done with its green-

Workings

long been an eyesore
to everyone, and in their place putting new
buildings or repairing the old ones. Always a
pretty and pleasant place, it is doubly pretty
and pleasant now. As one sails into the harbor
lie is struck by the appearance of the large,
new summer residence going up on Nautilus
Island. This island is the highest in ttie harbor,
and the residence, crowning as it does the summit of the highest elevation, is quite imposing.
All along the shore the summer residences have
been newly pa'nted and some new ones built.

a

These losses have fallen mainly on the
ture of Western Europe.
While had seasons were followed by worse in

area.

agricu

of the old, unsight-

some

that have

Few

a

and its government

The

removing

ly buildings,

failure has somewhat circumscribed the wheat

Turkish Islands

or

Tin State temperance alliance of Iowa lias
sent circulars to the clergymen in tlie State,
asking them to deliver a -pedal temperance
sermon, and to take up a collection in the
churches to aid the alliance in its work. It is suggested that each church might make its pastor
or one of its members a life member of the alliance by the payment of $Ib.

According to the Commercial and Financial
Chronicle’s figures, the amount of cotton used
by Southern mills during the year ( tilling September 1 was three hundred and thirty-one
thousand lmh-s. This shows that the consumption of cotton in the South has considerably
more than doubled within the past four years,
and that it is more than ninety thousand bales
larger this season than last. The figures furthermore show that in recent years the consumption Inis increased at a far greater rate in Southern than in Northern mills.

this fall.

the summer

School.

grown prettier than
It seems to have been spending

and the walls kalsomincd. The ceiling ha- been
decorated with a variety of bright colored de-

abolishes all

A company with a capital of $1,000,000, of
which .Secretary of state, Henry B. Pierce is
president and ex-Gongressinan Harris and Col.
Taylor of the Boston Globe, members, lias
just completed tb largest purchase of land
ever made in Southern California.
The company will engage in raisin growing on a wholesale scale.

ever

Normal

the

possible,

Locust War in Cyprus, Nineteenth Century; Across tiie Plains. Longman's; King
Mtesa. and The Belka Arabs, Blackwood : Two
The

.States that will cause bodies of its population to
Sept. 30th, taking for his topic “Christianity enter other States of the Continent is
likely to
versus Theology, or the true method of reconciling the religion of Jesus with modern and produce very marked economic results in those
scientific progressive thought.”
States, because the habits and conditions of the
The temperance people will have something people have become so lixed as not to be able to
to do in Washington next winter. The District
bear such a sudden addition to their numbers.
Commissioners have issued nearly one thouTie.' United .States, however, has during the
sand licenses to sell liquor. The attempt to relast four years received on an average about
strict the sale of liquor by the glass by increasseventeen hundred and fifty immigrants daily,
ing the license lias not proved successful.
and yet this great tide of foreigners, coming as
Mrs. Mary A. Livermore says that Mr. Robinson's nomination is "entirely acceptable” it does with its race and national
prejudices,
to the temperance wotui u of Massachusetts
has had no appreciable effect upon the institu‘‘because he is a consistent prohibitionist in
practice and only differs in opinion regarding tions of the country. The great reagent which
the be—t way to bring temperance principles to
fuses the diverse elements into one mass, which
the front."

and

Castine has, if

any extensive lo?s of area in cultivation. In
Great Britain the discouragement of continued

coat

Age

September loth and 22nd contain France and England
in Egypt, and Erance and Syria,
Fortnightly;

ev

Prominent naval officers at Washington express the opinion that an increased naval force
in Chinese waters is imperatively necessary for
the protection of Americans ami American iu-

of the

sense

some sort

very ill from
purchased in a

ment

ill-. W. H. It.
bis career as a

of

a

the author's tribute to his pet

A terrible earthquake occurred at Nassau, N.
l’.,on the Stli ins!. Fifty vessels were wrecked
and sixty lives lost.

The

those whom various modern

writers have stimulated into

May’s old shoes soon gave out past
patching. The slight cold she had taken
The 11 ay t tan rebels still lold their own. The
from wearing moccasins hung about her
government lias purchaser; a vessel in the Unitow ing to tiie damp and cold spring winds.
ed Slates for war purpose,,.
There came on a heavy shower one day
Jay Eye See, made tlie mile in 2.11. Thurswhile she was in school, and running out
day week at the Mystic Park, Boston. The best
at recess her shoes were wet through,
time ever made on that course.
for the patched soles and cracked upper
The Prohibitory party of Massachusetts at
leathers soaked easily. She sat all the
nominated Charles Almv
Boston, recently,
rest of the morning’with wet feet, and
of New Bedford as candidate for governor.
went home very ho; rse.

they succeeded. The story is told with delicate
feeling and the moral meaning in even the airi-

Go.. Publishers

Naval Cadets Janies R. Tuggle, of Kentucky. and C. E. llawkes, of Wisconsin, have
been dismissed for hazing.

ways.

How tiik Rain Sprites were Freed. 15y
Davidii Coit, tells how two little German children, each in their own way, set out to liud the
storehouse of the rain, why they did it. and how

Quarto.

Generalities.

Castine

Literature.

at

Blackmailing

is said to he

the National

Capital.

a

thriving industry

But who is the

news-

paper man who was victimized for weeks to
the tune of if'20 a week?
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Republican Journal Publishing Co.

i. Several distinguished mempresent, including Gen. James A.
H i
fi nm r captain of the battery, and P ol.
Wi k* r of Massachusetts, an oid leader
!
r. gim-Tit.
f
utside f Knox
Among tin
Lineoln counties were the following: Mai.
N
I
ier. > af'port:
Capt. H. S. lluxford.
k-: R. ». Aver-. Montviiie: John <>. Jolin!'•
Lib*rty: S» rg't H. S. Milli r.Sahm. Mass.;
" tit. M. Harth'-rn. Ktlingham Center. N.
wen

CHARLES A. PILSBURY.Editor.
RUSSELL G. DYER.Local Editor.
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Democratic contemporaries complain
that the government has collected $150,000,000
Our
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i.B. < lark. I.- wiston: Kodoey Cbipp.
it
In
.:
apt. .John F. Grant. Matin1 .- 11
k.
Tiie 'eterans enjoyed a c’.amHead, after which a busin—
t:.
iiw.i> hel.l and a
permanent organizai f .to I- know a as tin Fourth Maim
1
an
S
cond
Mail
Bath ry Assoeialeg
t
offi ers wen chosen as follows: PresiS rgeut N. B. Waters, Newcastle: Vice
uts.Gen. Jam s A. llall.Damariscotta:
<
E! ih Walker. Somerville. Mass.: e'apt.
Win.
[ 11,;» r. Kockland: G n. l*avi> TilI»on.
1:
.1.. D. t arver. Kockland: Sec:
J. L. Thompson. Newcastle: Treasurer,
11
J
:tant. llock .nd: Chaplain, le v. Wm.
M. H
ti
m <
nter. N. H. The
mion wi 1 be he! i at Hamariscotta next year.
mug. aft. ; partaking of a tine .-upper
’•> til" !: lies of K kiand. the ,-in«
ed t
nier by O. 4. C mant.
rmaii of [h
eoinmittec of arraugenieii*'.
:
uferc'iing remarks .vere made In
:

surplus:explained in the fact that a debt
of $3,000,000 00ii has been reduced to $1,500,ooo.onp. and that the people now are paying hut

1

little more than $54.000.U00

■
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of the government that it has had

lightful,
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ficient surplus to pay $500,000,000 or more in
pensions, reduce the government debt to one

ate our

beautiful river.

half, and the annual interest to one third of
what they were when the war closed: and still
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Frank Bank-.
potatoe.-, beets,

a

oc<

a-ion. and Barker .V

-porting

line.

see

specialties.

It

Ki-

trotters and

\
Redman, Belfast, nine \ aHetie-of potatoes,
of beans, one each ot white Uussian wheat and
Falmouth oat —2d prtmium.
Gilbert Fill-, Belfast, nineteen varietie- of ap-

I wo

begins

pies—2d premium.
P. B. Bedman, Belfast,

driving

base ball club lias laid out

M. c unninghain, apple-.
M. B. Hunt, Belmont, live varieties
potatoes,
oats, wheat, corn and butter.
".
A. Pavson, Belfast, trace of corn— 2d prem
ium.
Daniel Gordon, Thorndike, crayon
painting.
lo o. smith, Belfast, furniture.
A- F. Clark, Belfast, cemetery work.
Mis- Amelia Hem/, Lincolnville,
fancy rug.

toother

people: hut we are not too proud
just proud enough, and shall

green rooms beneath it. The interior of the
theatre is handsomely frescoed in drabs, bronzes
and terra cotta shades. The chairs are comfort-

at least daughters of the
Queen, among our
Journal 'ays a grand mass temperance
women.
Miss M illard addressed
dug i' to h.- held at Johnson'' liali. Ii.ardi- ; temperance
:■ r. on
Friday evt ning.< tot.5th, at 7 din o'clock. ii-Friday evening to our supreme delight, as purposes as well as any. The exits arc easy,
II- n. Noj-oi, i liiigiev, ir.. M.
will addressth
and if any accident should occur the theatre
you may better imagine than be told. I do not
nn ting, tolx* follow! *1 by ltev. I Luce and Rev.
know but some of us are in
I Rr.idloj. of Hardin r.
danger of making could be cleared iu a few minutes, while those
idol- of our ladies in high
Th* Rockland ('ouricr -ay- : It appears that
places, and lower on the stage can step out of the window, the top
i-no law under which Nathan F. Hart.
of the stage being about level with the ground
ones. too.
God grant we may not. and that no
Ii'ieted *1 murder at Tenant's Harbor, can
evil result may follow the
frequent expression in the rear. If 1 had known how well the
.ini a liew trial, tin* jaw of |.xxn
providing lor
theatre was arranged in the way of exits. 1
new tria1- ill case of
capital etl'i-s or those for- of our great love and admiration for them.
Gentlemen, ministers and laymen, were
merly capita), liaving been repealed. Hart is
think 1 should have yelled “lire’’ just once, so I
prestherefore remitted tothegeneral pardoningpowent during all the
meetings. M'e were verv could have seen how quickly the house could
rot tii* governor and council, as it exist, d prior
t" ls7it.
glad Iu have them and hope their example will have been emptied. If Bangor people are not
I In Houltoii ’l imes says: The prospect now
of their Opera House, their pride must
he followed by others hereafter.
Friday after- proud
hat tie ijuuntity of starch made this
year
have had a fall and broken its neck.
noon several of them spoke
e\* i-i*i 1 licit of last
briefly,-all
testifyyear. The acreage of
To use a medical expression, it seemed as if
ing to the excellent order and ability shown
potatoes* i' larger although the yield per aero i'inalier.
I he low price paid for shipping pothe
throughout
session, and to good done and Belfast had taken an emetic, and it hadoperated
al*
works in favor of an increased produebeing done by'the woman's temperance work. in Bangor. Kvery time I turned around I saw a
**n el ''arch.
It i- reported that tin- faetories
I i i■< r Aroostook are
doing but little for At supper one gentleman, a minister and a familiar suit of clothes, and oil trying to get a
want of stock.
room at the Hotel, 1 found that other towns had
Good Templar, said
the Good Templars can
Ii" Winnifred Kavanaugh of Hainariseotta.
net begin to come up to it.”
Among the. resolu- furnished their quota, as all the rooms and some
fouii i'-r of th.* Kavanaugh School at Portland,
“others” were “full." Iu this dilemma 1 betions adopted were three
and sjster of cx-Gov. Kavanaugh. has been
very important ones,
striik* n with paralysisat her residence at Dumrelating to .Sabbath-breaking, a Woman's Pris- thought me of the boat, and meandering to the
ariseotta Mills, and is sinking. The ladv is
on. and Constitutional Prohibition.
wharf, I told the purser that I was an orphan,
In view
widely known in Roman Catholic circles’ for of the
prevalence and sin of Sabbath-breaking, and was starving to death for a place to sleep
ii»*r generosity and charity. Bishop Healy and
in. When Joe Patterson saw the tears in my
it was resolved that we earnestly endeavor to
other divines ar** with her.
Tin* ltoekland Opinion of Friday says: The
lesson the evil, neither holding, nor co-operateyes he opened his heart and handed me the key
violence of wind on Thursday caused a verv
to a state-room. I don’t mean that Joe took the
with conventions on the Sabbath. The need
heavy surf all day along tliis coast. In 'places, ing
we an* informed on
key out of his heart, for it hung up on the keygood authority, the spray of a M Oman's Prison was felt sixty years ago.
was dashed into tin* air to the height of 100 feet
I.et the people of Maine see to it that tiie need
board, but I mean that his kindly nature seized
or more.
The water in our harbor was very
him iu a sort of lioman Grecio match and threw
be no longer ignored. It is a shame that men
rough and covered with white-caps.
and women occupy tiie same prison—tiie worn- I him. There is nothing that will break down the
Messrs. J. A. Merrill ,V Co., of Portland,
hate been making for tin* State badges which
eu ‘‘Iteided in the guard room"’ for lack of a
strong heart of a man like the pearly tears iu
will lx* issued to persons appointed by the
suitable building, ltev. Mr.
Munson, of N. the eyes of a helpless orphan.
Governor, to enforce the law prohibiting cruelWhile in the city 1 was given a drive by an old
ty to animals. They are of sterling silver and Berwick was with us. lie is Chairman of the- !
very handsome.
Belfast boy, II. C. Quimby, who is in the shipProhibition Committee, and aided us in laying
I’lie Boston Globe says : “Miss .Mae Newman,
out work lur the
ping and commission business there. Herb, is
year, in that direction. A.
a well-known society
lady of Wilton, Me., lias
a good fellow to ride with, for when
adopt'd tin stage as a profession, and is meet- majority is expected, aud let the men, women
you a-k
ing with gn at success as Mabel Huntington in and children too, work to make tiiat major- “who’s that,” or “who lives there,” he can tell
tii'
Boston Theatre “World combination.”
ity a In,ye -mi'. The whole nation, almost the you every time. That is one of the unexplainMiss Newman is a graduate of Westbrook
•■seminary and is considered a very talented whole world, is looking to Maine. Her-people-, able mysteries of this world, why it is that when
arc to say whether
young lady.
a person is
in a place where he is an entire
prohibition is a failure or
Robert B. Bixon, the auihor of that enterare true temperance peono,—whether
lie wants to know the name of everythey
stranger,
book
“Fore and Aft," is a son of Dr.
taining
Kolx-rt Bixon. who formerly practised medi- pie or no. M e know tiie law is not a failure. I body he sees, and who owns all the houses.
cine in Bainariscotta. Maine.
though we know loo, it is not enforced as it | There is a satisfaction in riding by a nice lookRichardson .V Bennie of Boston, have begun
should be. But is any law? Do we expect l ing residence, and being told that Mr. McHooii-uds against tlie Shaw Brothers and their
perfection in the prohibitory law any more ; gan owns it, that wealtli cannot purchase, nor
agents in Maine, charging fraudulent statements in procuring hides of the Boston firm.
Ilian in any other law? As it is now, the law ! the fear of death take away.
Carrie Welsh, of Strong, committed suicide
be repealed. We want,—everyone wants I
Uangor is one of the nicest, well kept cities
Tuesday evening. She was is years old. She may
it—so it cannot be repealed.
that I know of. It looks like a man that is clean
took Paris green.
Four bids for the condemned war ships were
There were fifty-five delegates present, and! shaven, has his hair cut, and his hoots blacked.
mail'* by J. I.. snow of Rockland. Mr. Snow ottthe general officers and visitors swelled the
The residences are well painted, the lawns clean
Sd.KMi.
for
the
ered
Portsmouth, $7,100 for the
It was a mosl
Kansas. 817,1W for tiie Ohio, and 811.000 for number to over one hundred.
cut, and the grass at the walk outside the
tie* Sabine.
harmonious, smoothly conducted meeting.
grounds cut down. No matter how nicely a
Penobscot Musical Association will bold Its
Not one jar. At the election of officers, the old ! man’s grounds are kept, if there is a row of
mil annual session at Bangor, Oct. 10, 17, IS
and It*, conducted by T. J’. Ryder of ^Boston.
ones, "the true and tried,” were re-elected withtall, straggling grass standing outside the fence
Wm. Nelson, the’Swedish saiiar arrested at
out one dissenting vole. The W. C. T. U. of ! or along the walk, looking like the crowd that
he
was
Thomas
Klliot, Maine numbers
Philadelphia^] suspicion
nearly 1000,entitling us to four stands outside the church when the evening
murderer of
policeman at Bath, was disdelegates, besides our Executive Committee, to service is over, it gives a had look to the whole
charged from custody Sept. 25.
Snow fell to the deptli of three inches at the National Convention held in Detroit, the
thing, and detracts from the beauty of the place.
Greenville, foot of Moosehead lake, Saturday last of October. We reached Belfast
Saturday Bangor has good streets and walks, and more
■

..

—

—

The Commercial announces that Mr. S. J.
Stewart, formerly pastor of the Unitarian
church, lias decided to enter the profession of
law and will study in the office of cx-Cbicf Justice Appleton and’County Attorney Appleton.

shade trees to the acre than most any city in
evening, tired, but inexpressibly happy. I
might write much more, but have already writ- j Maine. There are more private teams in Banten too much, and must ask pardon because of
gor, according to the population, than any place
I ever saw. There is an unlimited supply of
k. f. m.
my subject and my inexperience.

premium.
F.

Parker A Otis, Belfast, sow and
1 .-t prem.
J. B. Littlelield, Brooks, twelve
1st prem.
H. B. A I. II. Fllis,Belfast,ten
g

sheep,—3rd
two

pigs, Yorkshire,
Cotswold sheep
*aded Cotswold,
buck—1st

through|bred

one
prem.
graded buck lambs.

prem.
Chester Perkins, Belfast, fowl and chickens.
I C. Mood, Northport, ten
sheep—2nd prem.
( baric* A. Piper, Belfast, eight jigs—1st
prem.
A. J-

Cillcy, Lincolnville,

two calves

grade

Here,

fords, 2d prem. Four calves, tn ined steers—1st
prem.
Kd. M’oodbury, Northport, cows, heifer and
calves—Ayreshire, Jerseys, Dutch and grades.

S. Kdgeeomb, Belfast, six
Jersey grade heifers,—
2d prem, one heifer, 1st.
John Jackson, grade Hereford steers—3d
prem.
J. M. Savery A Son, searsport, lurd of nine animals—1st prem. Hereford steers- 2d prem. Grade

Shorthorn steers—1st prem.
Parker A Otis, Belfast, three year old bull—1st
prem.
L. A. Dow,
Searsport, herd of Shorthorns—1st
First premium on three, two and yearprem.

ling

heifers.
J. C.
Belfast, draft heroes—1st prem.
Abner Littlelield, Belfast, single draft horse—1st

Tovynseud,

prem.

illey, Lincolnville, oxen,- 1st prem.
Israel Woodbury, Morrill, draft oxen—2d prem.
A. J. (

HA ItY SHOW.
The sum <*f
committee on

j

night.

Wednesday

was

of Geo. o.

track,” and

McDonald .'t Brown, of this city, have finished
picking their cranberries and have seventy-live
bushels, which is a very good yield for the first sea
son's bearing.

as

in

High

A

purses
aggregate $750. On Thursday Frank
NN
Berry, of Belfast, w >r. the single mile heat for

gentlemen’s driving horses with his

c.

g.

Frank IL

About one-third of the letters dropped

a

very prettv gray mare by Van
Gen. Kuo\, owned by Dr. Hopkins,

sear.-port. she l- \ery fast, having shown 2.40
in her work befoio coming here. Monday, however, she -truck her knee, and her leg swelled very
badly, so that she was unable to trot on Wcdr.eday. Mr. C. A. McKenr.ey, of Monroe, has a verv
ham Nome chestnut stallion which he calls Knox
Chief. He was sired by Palmer Knox, he bv old
Den. Kno\, and Ids dam i« an imported English
"t

■ompiimcnted.

herd

awarded: Peter W. Ayer,
premium*
Freedom, second prize on herd, $23; first prize on

ing

pending,

our

correspondent

says

the

same

with

M

1.

preparations and

on

“Or,

a

The herd of cattle exhibited
at Bangor, from the Bay View
Farm, Belfast, Parker *V <MM. proprietors, consisted of
Imp. Bull
1 Hike >t Pei pant, yearling bulls
Hepublic and Burleigh, null cal\ e.- Pearl Hunter and Franklin, Imp.
* nv i
rancis, girting ft.. Imp. cows Honey, Pearl
2 1 and Pigeon.
Heifer. Virtue 3d and heifer caif
Patience, also 4 sucking calves. The herd are all
thoroughbred Ilcreiords and took the first premium. The following Belfasters attended the fair at
Bangor lust week: Mr. C. O, Poor, Hiram Chase,
Col. B. Chcnery, Frankie Knowlton, Mr. and Mrs.
■

|

$30 was placed at the disposal of the
babies. The show was in the Belfast
House
and
the hour announced, 10.30 WedOpera
nesday forenoon. The audience was small, not
over lift being in attendance. Tin committee consisted of Prof. ,J. C. Whitten, Mi’s. Fred Griflin,
Mrs. Sarah Mcservey and Mrs. George (). Bailey.
The premiums were for the 1st, 2d And 3d handsomest girl; 1st, 2d and 3d handsomest hoy; and the
heaviest and lightest babies according to age. One
dollar to he given to those who drew no premium.
The following were the entries:
Ida M., child of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Tibbetts, Belfast, age 1 year, 0 mos., weight 18.V lbs.
Willie F., child of Mr. and Mrs. Willie F. Kimball, Belfast, 7 weeks, 14 V lbs.
Horace A., child of Mr. and Mrs. Allen II. Miller,
Llncolnville, 4 mos., 22 lbs. 7 ounces.
tirade Edna, child of Mrs. Carrie E. Hills, Belmont, 10 mos., 23 lbs.
Eden Leroy, child of Mr. anil Mrs. Frank Clark,
Belfast, 1 year, 4 mos 21V lbs.
Hattie May, child of Mr. and Mrs. James II. Burgin, North port, <* mos., 17V lbs.
Elmer Bussell, child of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Elwell, Northport, .‘> mos., 14 lbs.
Joseph Eittlelleld, child of Mr. ai d Mrs. Horatio
Elwell, Brooks, !Ma mos. 18V lbs.
Esther Maria, child of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson B.
Cilley, Waldo, o mos. 17 lbs.
Meda May, child of Mr. and Mrs. Levi 1. Whitcomb, Belfast, 7 mos. 18V lbs.
A (label, child of Mr. and Mrs. Warren Johnson,
Waldo, 4 mos. 22 lbs. 7 ounces.
May Belle, child of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Elwe 11
Northport, 2 years, 4 mos. (Too old for entry.)
Bessie Maud, child of Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Mitchell, Belfast, 10 mos. 20 lbs. (> ounces.
Prof. Whitten, for the committee, in a very
felicitous manner presented the bn hies and made
the following awards:
Handsomest girls—Esther Maria Cilley, 1st,
Hattie M. Burgin, 2d, Meda M. Whitcomb, 3d.
Handsomest hov—Joseph L. Elvell, 1st, Eden
Leroy Clark 2d, Willie F. Kimball 3d.
Heaviest, baby—Annabel Johnson Lightest—Ida
M. Tibbetts.
Premiums $4 each to the imndsumest hoy and
girl, $3 each to second and $2 eacl to third. To
heaviest and lightest $3..r>0, and $1 each to those,

taking

no

premiums.

needle work; likewise Miss Ilertha Wallace, Miss
Becky Rich and others. Below are premiums as
awarded by the committees: Draft Horses, 10. C.
Boody, 1st. Brood Mares, Irving Morton, 1st.
Four years old Coft, B. I). Tasker, 1st. Two
years
old Colt, ( has. Morton, 1st.
One year old Colt,
Lewis Cook. 1st. Sucking Colt, Wilbut Morton,
1st. 1-at Cuttle, las. Kimball, 1st; Kmerson
Davis,
-d; K. A Carpenter,3d. Draft Oxen (without respect
to size), Kmerson Davis, 1st; Levi Rich,
2d; C. Y.
Kimball, 3d. Milch Cows, Russel Hamlin, 1st; ,L
McKinlv, ‘2d. Stock Cows, 15. Hamlin, 1st; J. MeKinly. 2d. Three years old steers, M. s. Stiles, .Jr.,
1st; (». \\
Hasty, 2d; .J. Cook, 3d. One year old
Steers, A. .J. Fletcher, 1st; K. 1*. Chase, 2d. Hull
Calves, ,J. W. Wallace 1st; It. Hamlin, 2d. Two
years old Heifers, It. Hamlin, 1st; J. McKlnly, 2d.
One year old Heifers, ,!. Kimball, 1st; J.
McKlnly,
-d; -Davis, 3d. Best collection of Apples, K.
1*. Chase, 1st; King Tompkins Co., Miss Kate Warren, 1st; Baldwins, Kmerson Davis, 1st; A. K.

Davis, 2d; Talman Sweets, Mrs. T. W. Rowe, 1st.
Beets, T. W. Itowe, 1st; A. E. Davis, 2d. Cabbage,
A. K. Davis, 1st. Turban Squash, M. S. Stiles, 1st.
Hop Corn, Mrs. T. W. Rowe, 1st. Potatoes—Beauty
of Hebron, L. C. Curtis, 1st; Clark’s No. I, L. Rich,
1st; King of the East, Levi Rich, 1st; Early Rose,
J- A. Davis, 1st; Burbank Seedlings, (40 bush, on
30 square rods), Moses Kimball, 1st.
Onious, (3
varieties,) L. Rich, 1st. Parsnips, Jus. Kimball,
1st. Turnips, Jas. Kimball, 1st.
Pumpkins, J. A.
Davis, 1st; L. Davis, 2d. Corn, Russel Hamlin, 1st;
J. McKlnly, 2d; C. Y. Kimball, 3d. Household articles— Wousted Quilt, Vesta Davis, 1st; Patched
Quilt, Mrs. L. Boody, 1st; Ktt*i Kimball, 2d; MrsA. Hatch, 3d; Coverlet, Bertha Wallace, 1st; Hooked Rugs, Bertha Wallace, 1st; Mrs. J. A. Davis,
2d; Miss T. W
Rowe, 3d; Braided Rugs, Mrs. L.
Boody, 1st; Mrs. John Boody, 2d; Knit Tidy, Mrs.
Paine, 1st; Crochet Tidy, Mrs. Julia Johnson, 1st; Mrs. L. Boody, 2d; Mrs. Susie Brown, 3d;
Canvas Tidy, Mrs. 11. II. Johnson (aged 80 years),
1st; Toilet Sets, Isora Hatch, 1st; Bertha Wallace,
-—-

2d; Lace Tie, Lura Johnson, 1st; Lamp Mats, Kate
Warren, 1-t; Mrs. J. li. Wright, 2d; Vase Mat,
Isora Hatch, 1st; Sham Towel, Isora Hatch, 1st;
Motto, Mrs. J. Boody, 1st; Quilted Skirt, Mrs. L.

Boody, 1st ; Knit Edging, Mrs. Kiln Johnson, 1st;
Scrap Bag, Mrs. A. Hatch, 1st; Parlor Copier, Kate
Warren, 1st; Foot Stool, Mrs. (). A. Chase, 1st,
Embroidery, Isora Hatch, 1st; Picture Frame, Isora
Hatch, 1st; Card Case. Mrs. A. B. Fogg, 1st; Rep“Noah’s Ark," Bertha Chase, 1st; Painting, Lura Johnson, 1st; Bouquet of Nat. Flowers,
resentation
Mrs. J.

McKinly,

1st.

fourth

Pedagogical Society will hold its
annual meeting at Lewiston, Oct. 11,12

The programme was received too late
for further mention.
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ending Oct. 2—Thomas
Rowe, Northport. Nan Carver. Lin
colnvillc to Adclbert Carver, same town. Maria
A. Douglass, Monroe, to Alice A. DeSilver and to
Alfred Jack, same town. Ellen K. l-'ogg, Boston,
to Frank O. Bu/.zel, Bangor. Adeline M
ilrant,
Winlerpi>rt, to Robinson M. Grant A als., same
tow n. 'Thomas Nurney, Waldo, to Cynthia («ur
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follow the fashion"

members were present, and there vva-an India
Mrlion, address by Mr Hregory, reading
Brackett, and music by Mr-. Babbidgc an
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Tran see us

l.ave

an.

dmjin; song
jdiseu s«;, hi

and

m

love

ie for

leading citizens in the village_Reports received
by Secretary Brackett from the Ledge.- all over tinstate show they are entering upon tin autumn and
winter campaign with Interest and promisingly.
....Waldo District Lodge will meet with llav.-n
Lodge at Troy early in November ...Be fast L
held a successful meeting Mon,lay evening. Ov<

for next M

e

ami

Harmony prevails

success.

a::

•[

experience, successes and revers,
eight years have cemented the m i, ;

Sisterj

a tour through the country.
The Lodge a:
lloulton numbers over 200 and is comprised of the

ready

1
h

a
".it;;inteve-ting meeting
evening la>t. The pi -gramme consisted of i<
reading l-y Bros. Crocker. \b,-rn. H M'dxe-n

making

is

a

Belfa-1. In Id

for

good programme

master.
agam

:

For several years tin v
ami fair, the on,

brotherly

Good Templary. It has recently been
made Into two District Lodges, both of which are
prosperous. The (*. W. Chief Templar :? now

A

u

The

the last

Good Templars. The semi annual session of
the Grand Lodge will be held at Oakland Thursday
the 1 Sth of Oct.
Half fare over the railroads....
Aroostook county Is leading off in interest and

strength

v,

.title show

day -eing

morning he was
at the office of the consignee when he drew the remainder «>f his freight money, somo$ti.
He ha?
not been seen since, ( apt. Snow \va- a young mai;.
well liked by the owners, and his disappearance i>
a mystery.
He hadn’t money enough to make it an
was

a

"tale.

nua!

Next

(.’apt. Taplcy thinks he

itit-

(.range is doingthe be<t pra
work of any i.range in Waldo 1

week from New York, t apt. Taplcy,
Brooksville, was sent on to bring the ve--el
home.
He reports that the captain left the ve--e!

away.

:

<"

missing last

run
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deserves great credit for vv rk d-m, in
directions. With a membership of I.v
a
large and well furnished hall, a lihrarv of 100 v.h
limes, a stable large enough to contain a ! tin ;her-, -.aoperative st-'re doing a trade of fr-m*

Brilliant which has just tini-hed discharging
cargo of coal for Win. Pitcher A son, ot this citv.
is the vtssel from which ( apt. >now was
reported
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realistic and
striking ever shown here, and the play alt \_vthcr
was greatly enjoyed.
The care taken in iispre-en
latiou will insure a good house whenever t ne Boton Tlu-atre sends a company to Belfast aga.r
was

"tation. ha- t

;<>

actlvij

pend- mainly upon scenic effects, for which our
stage is ill adapted.it must be admitted that the
stage manager was quite successful in overcoming
scene, in

Wa:

It lie

Journal etli-e.

Company

at
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M.

Boston

The

small boy presents to tin*
a brush

either

perictnv

Mayor’s old home.l>r. and Mrs. c P Lombard have returned from a trip b> the White
Mountains.T. B. Simonton, K?,j of *|tl
am
den Herald, was In Belfast Tuesday and Wcdn

railway
move large
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1. U<
iight
apijde
received one ci-nsiguiurnt * f -i-thing x allied
!'.;•!• his new di parlun nt.
-epli M-«
and William F arrow, a ho have iu en ill for

The

crop

"

II

be

ver\

lias

u

time reipuin in about the same condition
..lam*
ney, same town. S. B. Ilazcltine, Searsmont. to
Mor>e. -jvho moved t*> Kn«*\ some tim* ago, I iAt., (a swell, same town. Ella Hare, Thomaston.
! turne 1 to "oarsinont where he has bought a 1 irm
to John Pcnnle, Scarsport. Albert Harriman. Pr>
.James lib-knoll, of Faxvremv, is in tow
Thomnpect, to Thomas Ileagan, same town.
Frank Woodman has game i*> Philadelphia
11
to jail. Next day .Justice Greer sentenced him to
n.
to
same
tow
Albert Harriman,
Heagan, Prospect,
ratio ( raw ford and Win. Cushman .r
it li
nr
pay a flue of $2 and costs, amounting to $10.bT. ; Louisa (’. Libby A als. Winterport, to Mary F.
•J. C. < lakes and Family have gone t«* Newp-wf on
Holmes says the boy, who could not be found on
Beatrice M. Mahoney,
Cunningham, Belfast.
i x isit-Came is very plentiful... Tin* foliowih
had
which
had
$1S
they
begged. They Northport, to Mary A. Fletcher, Stockton Mary
Saturday,
pupils have not been absent rtaidv durmg t
are impostors and the public is warned against
E. Sleeper, Searsmont, to Charles Morse, .-nine
past four weeks of seh >oi .lode Bryant. V!*i■ i•
week
them-Last
.Joseph Ham, an old soldier town. Simon
Sargent, Montvillc, to Nathan B
Bryant, Ferdinand Kiehards, Frank Bryant a
from Togas, was found drunk in our streets and ;
Sargent, same town. Sarah Yose, Freedom, to
\ reunion »»f old neigh’-wlodged on the hill. Justice Greer was moved to i James B. Clement. Moutviile. Asa H. Wit ham, Peorgie Bryant
•
ently t* ok place at the house of F. 1* \l.ih- u*
sympathy on seeing the tears run down the old I
Prospect, to Albert Han li,;;;:.. same town. Win. in this town. There xvoro (iresenl h« -iti. t lie fami
veteran’s cheek* and let him off with twoda\s in
W. Williamson, Jackson, to Maria A. Douglass,
\K1 M i:
Abide
and
ly Joseph Mahoney ami wile of Bcifa
jail... .Saturday
Margaret Howard, aged Monroe.
riticr and xx iff. Samuel Donnell and w ife and l
17 and 15, were before Justice Greer on complaint
irsmont.
The united ages of tli
Marriner. -»f
City <.«oykrnmknt Meeting. The
of Charles
their
for
states that Holme* is

maker and wants funds to set him up in business.
Friday night Holmes was found at the Farmers’ Inn
drunk and noisy. Policeman Walker carried him

J

■

|

|

...

father,
Howard,
being common
night walkers. The girls are colored damsels and
have been In Belfast but a few week*. The girls
pleaded not guilty, but the Justice sentenced them

to ten days each in jail. The mother agreed that
upon the expiration of the sentence slu* would have
the household goods packed and w ith her wayward
(laughters would leave town.... .Before Justice
Greer, Oct. 1st, State on complaint of Archie Nicholson vs. Charles smith and Charles Blood, of Boston, for the larceny of an overcoat and vest valued
Smith and Blood arrived at the Plmmix
at $25.
House Saturday afternoon and took a room together.
Sunday morning Mr. Nicholson, who hoards
there, missed ids clothes. Subsequently the vest

found at Henry Wyman's, where It had been
Policemen Dyer and staples arleft by Smith.
rested both Smith and Blood. At the trial Smith
pleaded guilty and Blood not guilty. Smith said he
was drunk and that his partner had nothing to do
with it.
Both men were drunk Sunday. They
was

travel together at fairs and sell cutlery, jewelry,
Ac. They were bound over to the s. .J. Court In the
of $200 each. The coat was found Monday
afternoon at the barber shop <»f Alexander Me
Cambridge, on Main street. McCambridge says
that Smith came into Ids simp Saturday night and
asked if he could leave his bundle there for a time,
which lie did. Mr. McCambridge knew nothtng of
the contents of the bundle-On Monday Judge
Boardman sentenced Levi Walker to 50 days in
sum

jail

for

drunkenness.

Walker is recovering from

wound self-inflicted in the neck as mentioned
last week.Before Judge Boardman—State on
complaint of Jacob L. Wagner vs. Janette Dickey,
the

for tilts

Tin1 Maine

t

11

v

For several days last week Charles Holmes, of New
Brunswick, w ith a small boy has been about our
streets begging money. Holmes is blind and the
the

had

Personal. George B. Doak. former,y
R, ;
fast, has been elected Worshipful Ma-u r of M
Webster Lodge of Masons, at Yinalhav en.
.MiAnna Frye has returned home from the west.MrA. A. Howes will accompany her father. l>r M
dv.
to Novfork, Ya., and spend the winter there.
Mayor Johnson and wife are in China on a vi-it t >

Death

printed card which
sympathizing public

11

usefulness

year.I

tendance.

stones.

her exhibits.

hi*

this year the- \ ; .itplace,
arc to be retained for
inspection on both day?, li
is a delightful drive to Monroe, and a
good timwhen there is assured. Some of our Belfast
p< ph
will picnic on the grounds as in former seasonif
the weather is favorable there vvd! he a lar^r at

track being laid overhead b»
A stone will bo slung and attached to the
railwav ami moved to any part of the building. A
railway is also built on the wharf to transport .-totie
from the wharf to the yard. A shed S3 feet long
will be erected in the rear of the foundry beside
the railroad track. These sheds will be additional
to the two now in use.
A blacksmith shop witli
four tires has been built below the railroad track,
which makes six tires now running. When tin* full
force is at work, together with the cr< \v on cemetery
work, tliis will be the busiest place in town.
shed,

ion

:a

and will

trotting

Marshall, Belfast.

be what is known

M

a ship chat -ilery
Wlniorport prior t- the w

:i

-tore

\\
r po
Sundays
president vf the V-r: port t amp

.wars

Fair
The fair at Monroe begins
continue to-morrow. >ee the ad
vertisement elsewhere for particulars. Fri lav the

before

It. It will

covering

...

:

»

held that office for several years,
;il
were consolidated
Hewa-apr- '.mu
member <*f the Methodist ( march, -uperimen

P. M.

Bangor papers publish

IdiK

winter will !••• well under
way. A small shed has been erected *»n Lane
wharf, where the large .-tones will be tit. After
his wharf is completed a shed so feet long will be

erected

al 4.15

arrd I

district.*

the

Intrch next sabbath. 1.-re fc.-.-t
ltev. i. IF Osgood, of Searsport. will

\t.

Kirh

mie, and

the M. K.

today

Mr. C. J. Hall has begun on his Chicago job, -c\
oral men being at work on the stone, lie is making

Buck-port, fir-t premium $3. Hattie F. Harriman,
Buck.-port, piece carpeting, piece fulled cloth;
pi' ('e domc.-tic crash; Mrs. Merrill Hirhborn, of
>t"ckton, has a handsome worsted carriage robe.
Mr- A. B. Mrattai'l. of M'mroe, was a
large exhibBor of fruits and llower*, taking premiums on
many of

now

to leave

hcifei 4 years old, $13. And for Hereford* Park*t a < Hi*, Leltast, first on herd, $30; second Pearl
Hoi.ter, $-. We notice the following among the
exhibits in Norembega Hall: F. A. Mansfield. Winterport, Masonic emblems in wax, thistle wreath;
home made wool carpet, Mrs. Hattie Harriman,

v

Mr

unge-t

wja-

ti.inSrnission and receipt of the
company's cheek for $:Wt*.2A, net proceed- of t:.e
moonlight excursion Aug. 2Ath. in and of the fund
for rebuilding and
repairing the wnarf at Northport.

great convenience.

Saturday to catch for the Colby's In their gam*
against the Dirigos. Mr. Knowlton lias the well
deserved reputation of being the best amateur
catcher in Maine—During the game in this city
last week, Corridon, of the Portland dub, lost bis
overcoat while at the Park. The tinder i* requested

were

at1.1

no

w.ijl own lerk. J n-ticc of the Poac* Notary p
liv, rtiml later Trial Justice, which office no m
the t|mc orf bis death,
in Ism* h»* r.-ntV'.
towiJ .then Frankfort in the Legislature, in ;*
he
appointc l deputy as*essor of inter; v r.

!•:

IN.j

a

Bask Bai.i. Notes. The Belfast base nail clulhas lost but two games this season_Mr. Albert
Knowlton, of the Belfast dub, went to Portland on

full P’.ood Here for* Is; two Yorkshire
and litters of pigs; P. W. Ayer and L. A.
Dow shorthorns, and Coffin A White,
Thorndike,
splendid oxen. In the shorthorn class the follow-

xtet'i

M-v

gv

on

proves to be

to rest.”

21

ot

at

The

the eve of election day you will receive the news
that Massachusetts has laid I'nele Ben on the shelf

sous

Wllllai

Mr.

w n«

cooperage business and kept

between W. 11. Hill, Jr., treasurer amt general mar.aga r “i the B. A B. S >. Co., and Hiram Buggies,

contest

Berry showed a bay
<'"pet's Dirigo, dam a Messenger.
Ann n. the entries in the horse
department wore
Die fo
'wing. Joseph Park, Searsport, live year
•Id gelding; l.-an K. Moore, Monroe, brood mare
witii foal. •'Stock entries. Parker & Otis,
Belfast,

ces

pieaeli

Massachusetts subscriber writes
“The
r
from the different tow ns makes the
Journal very Interesting to an old inhabitant of
Waldo county. It is something like a letter from
an old neighbor.
People who leave Maine do not
soon forget their attachments."
As to the political

Mr.

Her

was

■

1

ease

seas' i;

The telephone wire has been completed t * Bancommunication was had with that city on
There has noon
Thursday noon of last week.
trouble with the line between Belta.-t and Rockland, caused by a broken wire at Lincolnville. The
wire now is in good condition and the telephone
A

by

mire,

Robbins, of Belfast, is In years old.
inches high.
pounds, and is

respondence

thoroughbred mare. He inherits style and courage
from Ids dam. and while being full of fire and life,
is perfectly kind and gentle, so that a
lady can
drive him.” t. W. Berry’s matched pair are also

two

wife

Bo
-port, another br*other. i- :he only one
living f
family of ten i ihlrer. of which the

..

gor and

a

Notes.

m n

v. Ron.
At the time Mr
without material for a fu

m.\

were

H**tel, Isaiah Ulch. propriet r HiF’-ta Ktb urn, laughter
r ij
Thomas Kilburn. >he died V
is;>5. He inarm 1
for litis seeond wife. who survives him. 1 aura I’reu'
■laughter of John Treat
u»n« Rich, a
r'apt.
prominent citizen of Bangor, w ho died a few yearago wn- a brother, and Nathan* 1 Rich, of N o :
first

Sunday and admitted four 1r
church.
The Baptist church having been p >a t
ed and cleaned, servIces will l,e held in tin audience
room on Sunday the 14th..
Kev. ,1. .1. Twiss, of Wilton, N. IF, will occupy the pulpit of the I'nltanai;
church next Sunday.Quarterly meeting servi-

John Orman

Bangor

highly

Cm

baptize,I

Kki

we

the Commercial

The Belfast postoffiee. on Monday, *.dd'Sion twa,
cent stamps, the largest sale ever made in one lav,
1 he office has not yet received the new
stamp, the
department sending the old design In order to
work sff the surplus stock >n Hand. T
new
Stamp is said to be the handsomest ever Issued 1 v
the government.

the Bel

-th.

noth c, an*i nave since been fnrnishc 1 with
data for the foil, wing -ketch
Ills father wa*
( apt. Sylvan-* Bio!:, hi- mother I..:
y Raker, :
former a native f Trur .ami tlu latter, f W
field, Ma.**. In early life the su e. t -f tills u■
learned tin- e
per’- trade, .m
at* r was clerk

_

and it will lie the affair of the

t
11

obituary

rs

sent

La

die'!

liivlji

given In the evening, the Patriarchs a: pear.:
in full uniform.
Visiting Patriarchs will
pie

The recent death of General Tom Thumb leaves
General Abe Sawyer, of Key West, the smallest
dwarf in the world, being thirty two inches high,
weighing thirty-seven poun is and nineteen > ear.of age.
Exchange.

weighs

Tib:

be

callers at the window for stamps want three
cent ones, apparently having never heard of the reduction.

omiiK-rcial make- mention of some of the Waldo
county hor.-c.- a.- below* “Maine Sweetheart is the

Moltke, dam by

writing

of the

t

of

at

Moi| !ay.t)

.tli the

port and Belfast, good to return on up to an ! InOet. I3th, fot $7 the round
trip.
A uniformed degree camp of Odd Fellows w ill lie
Instituted in this city about N iv. 1st. A a a inlttee
has the matter in
charge. A concert and I a:; wi!

post-otlicv up to Monday noon, Oct. 1st, were
stamped with a three cent stamp. A large number

ry "hhi tlie race for matched driving horses, with
trank B. and Charles B
Time, 3.1sP4. 3.2$. The
tir.-t mono' w as $100 In each race. The

name

After

..

addition making the wharf forty to t

on an

cluding

business places last
card.

puls

Maine Central, with Its customary
liberality,
the people wishing to attend the fare In Bos
ton a very low rate of fare.
Beginning Thursday,
0 a. mil, tickets will he sold from
Bangor. Ric ks

fast

strong in 2.4>j4i which time could have been
very much reduced if necessary. In the race yesterday Mr. Berry drove with only one hand and
the whip was left in the socket.’
Friday Mr. Ber-

pretty

our

postal

ot
underwear f«*r w inter, m i gent s furnishing
goods generally....w v> < ihy. Belfast, advertis
a new brand of cigar--M.
.1. Dow, Brooks,
Trial Justice and
>
W
nwyaucer
Lang*
farm at Brooks is advertised for sale at amu u

K-

The

Fernald Bros., granite workers, have just completed a handsome granite monument to bo placed
over the remains of the late E. k. Boyle at GroveCemetery, Belfast. It is ot Ltneolnvillo granite

1-

i-

of

a

shojildcr.\

The Spiritualists are building a w barf at their
camp ground at Nurthport. K L. Wldttler r. ’ntly floated a section of a Searsport wharf I > the
grounds where It has been ballasted. This week

oth

message tie ailed for a three cent stamp which
hi. put on the card amid the smiles ..r the boys.

light chestnut with a white strip,
trots with lii< head wav up, and fairly seems to
spurn Hie ground with his feet.
Driving does not
seem to tire him. and he finished in
yesterday’s race
He

seen.

one

purchased

wovjk,

Belfast post-ofliec was asked r, C't.
number of three cent stamps it would
need to Oet. 1st.
Asst. postmaster Havi* ma le the
estimate, and on the first day of October the office
bad on band only nineteen three cent
stamps a
close estimate.

ids

rank B. had It all his mm way, his
competitors tailing out behind like a procession.
The styli.-h appearance of the whole turn out won
much praise. The Commercial
says. “Mr. F. w.
Berry, of Belfast, may congratulate himself on
having the fa-test and most stylish roadster vet
lime, 2.4-

called at

man

week and

won

William Preston in jumping from
the depot on Wednesday evening of last
fell against the platform, dislocating his rUht

k at

C

.Inly

Last week 7,000 pair- >?' uppers were sent from
the cutting room t thestitehir g room of the Belfast
shoe factory. This is said t-> be the best week’s
work ever turned out from the cutting ro>-r.:.

certainly did wonder- for an animal that has
had no training. Geo. <>. has trotted In eight races,
iluring the past three weeks, taking first money in
seven, and second money in one, and In that he
would have had the first place with fair play. The

Mrs. l>a\ id

lot NTS.

<

h;j.

a

mate the

Mr. McDonald will keep the run of the steam
boats by telephone, and po>t their departure from
Rockland and Bangor on a bulletin board outside
his store, at Masonic corner.

and

Ak

a

long.

street.

Pm- lay

n

*

*trik.^r in the smith-hop of Ce. rgc
ight, Bclfa-t. ma le a fa!>e .'trike on .Saturday
with a twelve pound sledge, and broke the handle,
ttv dedge
striking Mr. Wight on the foot, injuring
him quite badly.
Attention is called t the advertisement of Dwight
I.. Palmer, at Masonic
Ho has a full line
Tempi*

he

Mrs. McCarthy has leased the store in Hay ford
Block formerly occupied by Fred \N Pole, and has
moved her stock of goods from Hooper's store on

from the Park

in

latter slightly.
injuring
sont kept in the carriage

Win. C. Marshall has sold a bay colt to Mr. J.
Ham. of Oakland, the price paid being $300.
Manly Hodge lias also sol i Ills black mare to tin
same party for $245.
Belfast Is becoming famous
for its good horses.

Mr. F. A Owen, of Bangor, will bring to Belfast
Frank Mayo and com pan v, who will play "David
Crockett” at the Belfast Opera House, Oct. loth.

the four year olds’ race same day. Baby
Boy owned by \. l). Bumps, Thorndike, was second, and >wectheart, owned by 11. E. Haley, Monroe, third. Thursday Geo. O. won the 2.3o race in
three straight heats. Time, 2.3$la, 2.372.33V
The time made nt Bangor was not so good as at
Lewiston, because there was uj occasion for It.
The horse was admirably driven by John Haines,
2.4*:.

Hon. S. 1.. Mllllken has been Invited to address

Miss Pond is in Belfast, training a large number of .school children, ami in a week or two will
present the cantata of Little lied Biding Hood.

as

\Vhilo driving

Davidson’s horse shie«l, throw ing himself and
*Jcljn
child out,
the

iu

Republican meeting to be held in Worcester,M.i-s
on Saturday next, and will
comply. He win pv,,1.
ably take the stump In Massachusetts at an early
day.

A

“one of the finest animals on
“the coming horse of Maine.”
Hi- success in the ■”» minute class,
Tuesday, was reP 'l'ted last week. Wednesday he won in the 2 43
class in three straight, heats. Time, 2.33V 2.37*,
the

Spnlth and Blood In jail for the larceny of coat
and vest from Archie Nicholson at
temp tel t-> break
outi by cutting away the brick work.
They arc
now confined in cells.

a good attendance at the
temperance
the I'nlversalist vestry on Sunday last,
and much interest manifested.
Among the speak
ers were Kev. Mr. Williams and Geo. K
Brackett.

George U. White, at the Head of the Tide, has
raised his shop and put underneath a good cellar.
His sous will go into business there,

the property of George O. Bailey, won the
three races in which he trotted, and the admiration
ot all who saw him.
The Bangor Commercial

o 111 IV.

was

meeting

Mrs. Harriet Wentworth, who keeps a boarding
house in MeClintock Block, has purchased the Amos
Storer house on Spring street.

good.

The salary of the Belfast postmaster has been
raised from $1600 tv* $l**io annually, l*eginnlngcVt
1st. This is due to the Increase in business at the

the first time since Ids sickness.

for

There

So many Belfast people weut to the fair at Ban
gor last week, that our streets presented a very
lonesome appearance.

<

speaks

Monday

any part of the United States.

W'AUMJ CorXTV AT THE EASTERN STATE FaIK.
This city ami county were well
represented at Ban
g"r last week, and carried off a liberal proportion
of the honors. The now famous Belfast
trotter,
Deo.

carry your letters to

now

presiding.

Mr. George G. Pierce, who has been confined to
ids house for seven weeks, came down town on

—

able, and all command a good view of the stage.
There are four boxes, front which the occupants can obtain an unobstructed view of the
audience, but as no one who cares to witness a play ever occupies a box', these serve their

Thy

1>. W. Dyer is repairing his wharf.
will

The tVt.'bcr term of the Supreme Judicial C ourt
on the l<-th lust.. Judge Symon is

boJinslu this city

the annual cattle show and fair at Waldo will be
held <>ct. lttli, one week from next Saturday. We
hope to give further particulars next week.

October came in cold anil frosty.

stamp

news department for an account of
kalahdtn sinking sob. \V C. Sprout.

The administrator's sale of the Angler property,
this city, has been postponed from Oct. nth to
Oet. 16tb.

reading matter about one-fourth. There will
be no change in the subscription price. Send in
your subscriptions now.

A two cent

ship

in

1

ing capacity being about FIDO, is equal to any of
the theatres in our large cities. Of course it is
not quite as elegant in all its appointments, but
everything necessary for comfort has been
carefully looked after. It has a parquet, parquet circle, and two galleries: handsome parlor
and toilet rooms, smoking rooms. &c.
The
stage is well arranged and commodious, with

many

on

see

steamer

the

tered.

The attendance

Vicinity.

The Journal to be Enlarged. The Journal
will be permanently enlarged beginning with the
Issue of October ISth, thus enabling us to increase

of Belfast's oldest citizen.
James
Craig, Belfast’s oldest citizen, died at his home in
this citv on Wednesday evening of last week, at
the advanced age of
vears.
Mr. Craig was born
in Stone Haven, Scotland, in 17S7. He came to Nova
Deo. F. Bracket, Mr. and Mrs.
Scotia when he was 21 years of age, where he learn
Harry Clifford, Mr
r« >< K HOltSKS, A<\
ami Mr-. David Lanca.-tcr,
Henry Staples, Albert i ed the carpenters and slater's trade, which he folF
Hay ford, Belfast, stallion, mare and three I
Burg*-.--, i. \. Carle, L. Dow Ed. Stickney, lowed all Ills life. Mr. Craig came to Belfast in 1>:II
colts,
< ha*.
George Holmes, Waldo, mare and two rolls.
Haney. James Pattee, Abner Gilmore, Clias. and ever afterwards made it his home. He was on
Isaac Moore. Monroe, mare am roll.
Know I ton, William C. Marshall, Willie Marshall,
the street within three months of his death. Mr
Win. "haw. Belfast, two draft horses—2d
prem. I 1
"
1 rank Ames, Brooks, eolt.
Berry, C. V. Pilsbury, Geo. A. Quimby, Craig married Elizabeth Murray, a native >f ScotB. W. Fllis, Belfast, horse.
Phiu. Moody, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. O. Bailey, Jos.
land, at Windsor, N. s. she died about the years
r. I. Whitcomb, Belfast, colt.
Nash, J. s. Harriman, C\ rus Hall, Mr. and Mrs. A. ago. Of ten children born to them only four surD. C..Toothaker, Belfast, horse and coll.
D.
G. it. Kllis, Belfast, eolt,
Chase, Henry Dunbar, M. 1L Cooper, Manly vive—two in California, one in Wa.-hingtou, and
A. J. Cillcy, Lincolnville, horse.
Dodge, Frank Lancaster, Win. McCabe, Mr and one in this city. Mr. Craig was a member of the
John Jackson, Northport, eolt.
Mi*. II. V Lancaster, Asa Faunce,-Parker,
Silas sturer, Morrill, horse.
Congregationalist church, an upright, honest man
F. w. Berry, Belfast,
Dana Southworth, J. G. Damon, M. T. Marshall, and a
driving horses.
good citizen. He was buried Sattirdav afterCharles Hanson, Jackson, stall! :m.
A. Me Isaacs.
noon, Ucv. Wooster Parker preaching the funeral
J. M. savory A Son,
Searsport, liorse.
J. W. Knight, Northport, colt.
sermon.
Herbert Richard, Belfast, trained steers.
Jackson's Town Fair. This fair, holden last
F. A. Dow, Searsport, drove of Shorthorn cattle,
Overboard. The people who live in the vicinity
—1st premium.
Saturday, like KUphalet C'lmpin’s wedding, “wasn't of the Sanford’s
wharf, were startled early Thin\-'
G. \\ Boulter, Belfast, Guernsev bull—1st.
a complete success.’’
premThat is, it wasn’t up to the
ium.
day morning by hearing the cries of a man from
standard of it.-, former festivals. The attendance
J. A. Wilson, Belfa.-t, Durham steers—2beneath the wharf. Mr. Oliver Lanphier, mate of
prem.
was
Robert Waterman, Belfast, grade Jersev heifer-quite large—many coming from adjoining schr. J. Ponder, which
lay at anchor, went to the
l.-t prem.
towns—but th" entries, both within and without the
H. Richard-, Searsport, Shorthc rn heifer.
steamboat wharf between three and four o'clock in
hall, were very meagre. This was principally due
Parker A otis, Belfast, herd of Hereford*,—1st
the morning to go on board the vessel, ami fell be1<> lack of a little work that should have been done
lire m.
tween the wharf and the new Cottrell schooner into
J. R. Littlelield, Brooks, herd of
Hereford*
grade
previous to the fair in calling the attention of the the
1st prem, and 3d on calves.
The current
water, It being about half tide
citizens
to
the
R. M
fact
that
their
individual
aid
Fllis, Belfast, Jersey thoroughbreds and
was
carried him beneath the wharf where he caught
^
grades—1st prem.
needed to make it what it should be *—a
roprehold of a spile and shouted for help. Mr. WaterThus, storm*, Morrill, seven
calves,—2d prem.
sentalion of the industrial and farming interests
N. ( illey, Waldo, herd of cattle.
man, the watchman on board the schooner, enof the town.
Israel Woodbury, Morrill, ma died steers—l.-t
It is to he hoped that another
year deavored to reach him in a boat, but failed owing
prem.
this apparent apathetic
feeling toward our local to the spiling being too near together to admit the
Frank Woodbury, Morrill, Durham bull.
lair will be wholly dispelled. The show of neat
C. 1. Whitcomb, Belfast, Avresiiirc and Durham
boat. By this time people from Bay \ lew -tree1
steers—1st prem.
cattle was quite good, but there is better in town and
who had been awakened by the man’s cries, came
Chester Perkins, Belfast, J erst v cow and heifer it
should have been there; {while horses and colts
—1st prem.
down and after much trouble got a rope to him.
were almost entirely overlooked.
G. Fllis, Belfast, grade Jersey,— -2
In the hall were
prem.
Mr. Lanphier was in the water half an hour and
A. J. Cillcy, Lincolnville, full blood Hereford
some good samples of Held
products. Mr. Russel j was nearly exhausted, lie could not have held on
bull, grade steer* and heifers—2m and 3rd prem.
Hamlin
“took
the
cake”
for
the
best
trace of corn.
D. C. Toothaker, Belfast, bud, Cotswold and
much longer.
Mr. Levi Rich in potatoes and onions. J. A. Davis
Southdown.
H. Richards, Searsport, Southdown buck.
a case of veritable blind drunk
had the “boss” pumpkins. Miss Isora Hatch conPolice Notes,
L. A. Dow, Searsport, two gri.ded Southdown
tributed quite, largely to the department of line enuess came before .Justice Greer on Saturday.
bucks—2nd prem.

theatres I was ever in. and for its size, its seat-

to us. Friday afternoon : "As a child I
desired
to see tiie (jueen of England, but now I have
seen another Queen, the
Queen of temperance
work in America." But there are
others,

varieties of apph ■:—

3d

premiums, and our
the champions of the

keep right on talking.
In the evening, by courtesy of Frank Owen,
manager of the Bangor Opera House. I attended the performance of the play of the “World."
I had heard of the* beauty of this place of
amusement, but I was not prepared to see so
tine a theatre, it is one of the prettiest, co-iest

M illard, whom
everybody knows, by name.
As one lady said when the latter ami
Anna
Gordon, her private Secretary, were introduced

ten

horses carried oil' the best

ing

ii

varieties

Belfast, four
of cabbage,
turnip.-, squash, pumpkin, am! cel-

".

of our success, but

Kimbaii. National Supt.
It will lie remembered

m !L1>I? ci.

ajqdcs—l*t premium.

how Belfast looms in

Our

nk

eorn —1st premium.
Mr-, l.i/./.i
M. Waterman, Belfast, butter—1st
and 2 l premiums.
Bobert M aterman, Belfast, baldwiu apple.-.
I. S. Hill A "on. Northport,
forty-one varietiesol

View stock farm, took the iir-t preherd of Imported Hereford*. beside

minor awards for

at Lewistomand

ery—1st premium.
B. M
Fili.-, Belfast, two traces of

in

If this thing keep- on much longer, it does
seem a- if we Belfasters will have to -.nit speak-

or four years
ago. i
siK. was all 1 could
desire, but
I have seen and heard Miss Frances E.

thought

le

E. }■

looking

turn

State, and wtien they dealt round for the gentlemen's matched dri\iug horses. Frank Berry
held the best pair, and raked in that pot also.

God.

addressed us.
here three

a

gentleman who

make me tired to

the

-bow ed guild work done, and
purpose to conti'Hif and do better if
possible. On the same
>.

fine

sees.

of cattle

1 heard a

Bay

mium for

That evening our State
< or.
Miss >arah
Lord, of Keunebunk.
read her report. She is a
young lady, but a
g" "1 worker: doing. I am told, most of tin*
work in the Union there.
All the reports

evening. I.iieia

display

large.

ef the

through-

done without
consecrating ourt" God.
Many fail for lack of sufficient

ot

seldom

out-

Belfast rose to the

nice

-lie,.,--fully

to

scooped the
taking the heat

the matter say that the display would he creditable in any section of the r. >.
II re again

neiv

me-

f-siinvnder

certainly

as

exhibited

The follow mg are the entries and premiums:
V. A < .ray, Morrill,
.mples f table beets, potatoes onion-, apples and 12 row< l corn.
•F H Hallowed, B IL.-t. >i\v: rieties of
potatoes,
live of In ans, three <>f pease, and one of cranberries.
Augusta Bichard-, Belfast, *il ; quilt.
Mr-. J. B. "wott, two log cabin quilts and one
star quilt.
Mrs. B. ii. Coombs. Belfast, lie quilt, and one

very line, sonic say
better than at the fair at lx-wiston. though not

old town,
ver\

as

The

Dinner and supper were*
serve-1 in the hall close by the church, so we
had opportunity for an extra
prayer meeting.
me
may have felt that temperance should
not have been
neglected, hut no work can be

■

manslaughter.

"

eijei rful

many friends,

met

Iv mubunk is

l.ng.

out

We reached iu-n-

the hall, where supper awaitw-

Frank B.. and

money. Take the whole team, the
horse, the natty 1111!'- box buggy, and "Frank"
we-

which had been

the building wa- good, particularly
fruit, whicii wa* very line
J. -V Hill A Son, of
Northport. exhilcu l forty-one varieties of apples.

and first

himself, it

Fair.

The show in

in less than three minutes In- had

ing prayer meetings.

•••

"■

tu

entered hi- hor--

Berry

biscuit and salted down **lin.

aud pleasures i'egjii
Wi'.ii a devotional
meeting in tiie morning.
"'Here the thoughts all turned
upon consecration. and that was the
subject in the five follow-

donated the odd

amjmi nt of the Sons of Veterans
O tolx r !i. a; Auburn. < 'olio
M* rrill w id resign hi- position at tin* head
Maine division on account of hi< recent
1 pointin' o' a- coinniander-in-cliicf.
Licnteii0
"l"i"d 11* itli ini' 'cut ill hi' resignation on
*
an! of a ; inovai from tin
Mate. Both
'ions w ill he tilled by ejection.
1
I: tic 'rail of John Swaiiliaek at Ilotilton. for
k
i:2 John Hanson at Chapman Plantation
.a-t July, tin- jury found a verdict of
guiitv of

F. IV.

Agricultural

exhibition, while h rge herds of cattle,

in

gentlemen's driving horses.

in the class for

We

f a-hkuic-l churches.
i hutsday. our duties

■"

i'.*

held.

round of

heat, he

them have.

tings were held in the I'nitarian
-■htireh. tie largest, and. I was about to add,
tin handsomest in the
place—one of the old

on

\

e;d.

are

far

Geo. t'.. you can never be President, but you
may get a better record than a good many of

destination, about sunset, and

ami Wh.-re

out "Ur
•

ation of Richmond.tin
of "2ooo. t,, ai* 1 in completing their brick
iit by the association.
ng
'i
I*
n
iio~ 1* t'cd Li- Wa'hington house
i; aroo*l' man from Chi* ago who will take
:* dii' tailKx-s"**ri-'ary Blaine and
"i*i
probably pa" tile v. iiio r in Wasb*l.. iloWe*. i-r.
Nt ws saj -; The oth( r day two
'*
>wanip lieigiihorli'.od found a
a... —- 111*■ v\ a i i. which a dog
pr-vented
'in'!
'it; lie ii Ml's. N ave; built a lire
'ik'
oiitin* lie nt doubly sure, ami Mr-.
'*
'■
I tii a; :
ar* *1 U]"*ii the 'cell** w i;li a real
halei. and sh*r. tin* unwelcome
--

tly

us.

l"”!1'1'-

I hour.American miui'tor to
in that country lia'
■urh-'ii' from tie- govcnim -ir

•i. Southall

111
:

am

Arti-nnis i.i!ibr\ lia' re.overt*.1 from
**
of si.-kn- 's which obliged him 11»
':
lc" kland li nn of
■lilt.
iithat tl trotti r I-ig tl
t.
s
\vh e trotting at (’uinberor.
Imile ■! for lit.- as a trotter.
.1
I
"
says a Tlioiiui'ton family had
'••• Hi'1;' w a'lii11_r Mira mill
away! into
wk. mi account of the 'i-areitv

I

good

*•'*i1 i >

our

with

._

1

sure.

enough ahead of tinalways gets a
applause from the grand stand.
just

other horses to win tie

little less so

be

not look

little bald headed, yet the way he slings
and the honest way l.e trots, gain him

in under the wire

County

Bangor. I. A. Dow with his herd of tine animals
tr >m Brigadier’s Island, am! .*■ avery A Son from
"earspurt. D. A. Wadlin, ««f Northport, had his
herd of Jerseys on the grounds. Many other tine
animals were present.
F\erythir.g looked well until one o’clock i\ m., when the rain
began to fall,
continuing all the afternoon, completely destroying
.all exhibitions for the day. The building leaked
like a seive, and in a .-liort time everything < n the
1.• w t*r lh»or wa* in a bath. People with rubber
coat- and umbrellas hung around until 3 o’clock,
when goods were packed up ai d taken
away, and
tlie grounds completely deserted.

I can

a-

w ore on

same

friends amongst the people, and when lie jog-

stopped in Portland about
seeing something of the city, and

nebunk.
■

■

Stophi

to

well

as

circus there now

a

thoroughbred and grades, were picketed within the
enclosure. Parker & Co., from the stock farm Belfast, hail their large herd of
ilei|eford- present, the

any the
worse for bis seven victories, and although his

Me

D'aiiy conventions

M l; B

ties,

by his nieknatn* "Sam."
track, piloted by John Haines.
some tilings John doesn't know,

the

on

bons.

and well cared for. On our return
journey we stopped in old Orchard, visiting
tin- beach and the
campground, where so
■

Fo-Pt. drown •( tin- 15th ,t
..-I 1 bun-day.
rii'iin.i' Marsdi u, all Kp’iscopal elergv•!•••! at || xter 27th lilt, aged 72 year*.
nd un "! Vork county report that
ii
i(Uor iudii tini nts.
I :.* .a ill'*- a:.'! barn "t .laiui Plaisted of Kit•••
burned Thursday.
Loss. 82.5un: inin• d for si.son.
Kit
;
alais. a member of
sip.
If.
>i en appoint! d F.
i

rail.

four hours,

■

IS

by

try-

There may be
but be does understand how to handle the rib-

visiting the "Old Cadies Home." It is a verv
pica-ant place, full now. i believe—22 inmates.

■

I

portion of the road,

"Hi*

vent

no use

bis Belfast friends

ningtoui journey was pleasant—a
“!1

There is

must have

paralyzed,

withstanding many were in at endanee at the fair
ground*. Produce of al! kinds, in liberal quanti-

to

-'

1

Tin-

to see our fel-

me was

be

The annual fair of this society was held on Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct. 2d and 3d. Great preparations were made to make this ohe of the best fairs
ever held in the county.
The success of the past
f. w \ ears stimulated all to united action. Tuesday
morning the weather looked threatening, !»ut not-

rub it out. Belfast has got a trotting
horse this time sure. Geo. O.. better known to

ing

■

s

day to

low citizen. Geo. (>.. trot.
11-n. F. 11. Prill' ■> iii Clines the nomination fur
Lieut. Governor un the ticket with Butler, liis

■

Waldo

a

last him till 19K>. if he takes care of it.

they

to

News of Belfast and

WEDNESDAY AT THE l’AHK.

committee on horses made an examination,
but will not report until the future.
The treasurer reported whole amount of monev
received during the year, $783.74; paid out, $740.24*;
balance, $C.47. When all bills were paid there*
would be $>.77 in treasury.
The following officers were elected:
S. A. Pay son, Belfast, president; M. B. Hunt,
Belmont. .Jason Hill, Liucolnvllle, vice presidents;
A. 8. Redman, treas.. Mark A. Wadlin,
Northport,
see.. J. C. Townsend, James Neal, Albert Mesevev,
Howard Murphy, Frank Wood, Lorette Hay ford,
Robert Waterman, Otis D. Wilson, Abner Littlefield. R. W. Ellis, Thomas 8torer and A. J. Wilson, trustees.
Howard Murphy, 1). L. Pitcher, D.
L. W adlin, s;. T. Fdgvomb and J. F. Wilson were
made a committee to represent the
society iu a convention to elect a member of the board of agriculture for Waldo countv.
A vote of thanks was tendered the .Journal and Age for services reudered.
owing t«> the rain of Tuesday the trotting was
postponed. The3 minute and 2 :40 classes were trotted Wednesday afternoon, and the other races including the sweep-takes will take place this (Thursday afternoon. The latter race will be an
exciting
one as Geo.
Watchmaker and Grev Nose are en1 he

very

good deal bigger than
now lias health enough for twins
He lias got health enough now to

else that was

who seemed

Notwithstanding
only saw one
though I

of rum. I

prjove

He didn't find it. but he found the health of

.ij'r.i: r.\t. rr i.

I Tin: i LYIN',

1 meandered up into the
i found Howard*'wen of

somebody

K. T. Hatnor. proprietor of the Grand CenIn1' Boston hast ball club have won the Nailot'. at Bar Haro r. arrived at
Minneapo- tional League Championship.
Minn.. \\ dm sday. in pursuit of his daugli:
B'
aged. IT. whom lie found there with
W. C. T. U.
:. I.* x\ i-H.
"liner-, a-toii'-ma-on ami
: 1: .. liarhor. who loped.
Conner*
i ill: sTA IK OIXVKMION AT KHNXEUtNk.
A
tli a son six yea re
liKP-iRT FROM V WALDO (.'UI XTY llEl.KGATE.
'• fit' do.
not llv. with hi- wife,and for the
l!i
W aklo County delegation to our Mate
evotinz his t tt« nyear- has be< n
u> t
B< iie. Both are infatuated, or seern- 1 mention of tin
Maine Woman's Christian
oilier. < onn< rs sax
he :1 emperanee I'nioiis have returned filled with
: bigamy or kidnapping, as the
girl enthusiasm,
ami with a strengthened
xvn :ti
nI
She .:.:ii!- tbat she ;
purpose
and her own mistress, ami says
t" work
Tor God and Home and Native
i.ie rin to ;■ i—on .-he will wait until
I-'itni.
It but a part of tiie good received is
"inh rs wlocked
up. The
V". ie d out. Belfast, and tiie
:
xv. nt xx itH In r father to a liot-l. and a elo-e
county, to- will
I- -V' otiy iieiiefited.
11 that -lie did not escape.
To begin at the heginXU'.:

fine view of tho sur-

a

wi 1 coiisidi r

■

:

the fair

to

Belfast

in

••

a

down South last winter in search of bis health.

propositions from the
Hie Portland Press says this
ndc-d by the Boston A Maine as a
but it certainly has that appearance.

•■snub,

city

00

commit]

Mayo of the Somerset
lteporter. and Wing of the Commercial, and
Blanding and liowe of the Whig. Mayo wt nt

Central.

in

the

kept.

1 could not help noticing what an elegant
chance there is to
suicidi from the
Ketiduskeag bridge. The tying with an eye to
business, located its office right on the bridge
at the side of the stream, but I am told that tliev
don't pick up a wet item once in a dog's age.
if 1 was local on that paper. I'd have someone
push a man offthat bridge every now and then,
if l had to pay him out of my own salary.
it is always a matter of considerable question
as to what time the train or boat starts, but the
Boston
Bangor S. S. Co. have solved this
question and start their boats from Bangor at
11 o'clock. Everybody knows that
deven o'clock" is the time when the thirsty sons of America stand up in front of a black walnut board
and look at each other and say, "well, here's
luck."
And the result is that no one ever gets
left at Bangor. Now if they would leave Boston at "four." they would be all solid, for "11"
and "4" are household vvordn throughout t hi
fair land.
The fair, considering the hurried way in
which it was started this year, was quite'successful. though owing to son e misunderstanding in the trotting ntries. the races were not
what was < xpeeted. l’robaaly another year,
with more time to get ready it. the fair will lie
more of a success, though judging from this
one it will not be any damage to the Lewiston
fair, but on the contrary, the two fairs will be
benclicial to each other. There is material
enough in Maine to support wo fairs in good
shape, and if rightly conducted the East Maine
Societv will undoubtedly
a
success in
the future.
ttl'lt tiBiniir.

the Maine Farmer, and

very efficient

A" Maine have refused to appoint
,,j ci in ft n-nce on the consolidation

it
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I
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of party,

scenery,
unless

me.

[places

where the
That would give us. in the

there are 200
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ratio

presume
and then.

the wharf, and was burl-

at

ted land and commands

fellow

regardless

in/, tis,

Canl'
el. I- at ; p -ent in tl.. I n
-'.'.1 in eonmeti' ii with the
i’ rtlat d.t.'g
f tl
:
g
"ha:
tree 1 iaii Paeitie
people are
■ia os
'ip t"giX' tin m an Atlantic
I hi'' 1 S' ''
e
"tlo- I
th' Ill to .111I’rut k : nning int
Portin ier-t""d that
negotiation- are
A
j leiiiu :■ <: tile pur-ha-. ot the city of
litere.-t
Tli
ty gox'fax rs leasing and have appointed a
•lit:: lit.- t
'"lelu.'t tie negotiation-.
::.

hut tile- Democratic

official.

--

llot
tl

he

to

cart

in favor of the Portland postmas- rounding country.
judges'stand, where
moreover endorsed hv his

who is

ter.

In

grounds, which
are about half a mile below the Bangor House,
on the Hampden road.
Here i found a plat of
some 40 aei'i >, fenced in and graded, with stables for the trotter', and pens for the sheep,
and root vegetables, such as hogs and pig-, and
stalls for the cattle, etc., and a large and commodious grand stand two stories high and c niimandiug a good view of the track, which is a
half mile long. The whole ground is on eleva-

Judge Goddard is unjustly accused,
i"Udcrance of Democratic opinion

pri
nis

-■

Mr. \

prehistoric
ed through

that

.»av

•••

duties, etc.,

at

I am of the

••promiscuousnoss"

man

I think 1 will quote that remark, for 1
am not sure that it is original with me.i when 1

Post and the Democratic Portland Ar-

n

appreciate
ilung right

when it i«

this

day."

Th>
li'iuocratic Washington l’ust charges
I‘o-tmaster i> -Liard of Portland with neglect

i Maim r< gardinz
'll"
Tli' term-:i-ki‘d l'_v :ht
-' !•'
inon
nuous than th.
ii : Mam* wi..
probably grant. In th:f'ltiip ":i li’i"ii "f "lie ilip-<-roads w ill
:: t
:i<
i n ■■! th"- w ho
upd
:
In. mi ’i-'ii restraining th- avomiI' :■
i 1- a-, d the 1 .as',, ru to
'I :.
tv'st
It is said that there art
Fa-tern sti kholders
:
t:n
of that road who favored
< o:
I by to
V w Ham;
y
B'

I know I don’t.

that

same

de-

appreci-

any natural

never

of the fair.

•‘crayther"

took me down below and ballasted me. so that
1 could "bear tlie heat and burden of the

illation of ih" road- should be prevented if
i pos.-ii e*. ,n the iuteri -t of the people of Maine.

ii: th

r

We don't half

told

telegraph. But I
Bangor is lovely,
because 1 have been told so. and 1 am going to
make a point of not forgetting it again.
Before arriving at Bangor. Steward Tyler

UK is
rg travel while accommodating the
Mr. s. I. Mtigridge u d Miss Lillian I
e.
The contrast between its policy and
:
mg' by
apt. Grnenleaf < ill.-y ; pub.
F. S. N ive. Capt. John F. Grant of M i- i that of the Ko-ton A Maine a- above illustrated
1 Mr. Ben.:. F. 1 enig of LiuK
1..
! furnishes another strung reason why the con-

kl:

I

it ever is.

w as

day

••

a

don't see, unless "tis going by
know the sail from Belfast to

1

a

opinion that if
by the baud and
lead him around among tlile boys" he would revise his figures a little.
Like Dick Doadeye. he
means well enough but he don't know.
I was

calls my attention to it: hut there
don't much of anything else get by me that 1

--

■'

bar has been recently titled up
at an expense of $1500, aid another bar has
tlie credit of selling $5<*0 worth of spirit during

some one

by

l: Ml :;->ap MA i i rI:-.

derstand that

Mr. Dow would let me take him

moment.

wine of mir Democratic friends arc not

dows where it is sold are stacked up with botas attractive* as possible.
I un-

one

The ride up the Penobscot

does not

tles. and made

Bangor.

“jumped aboard"

think he

be any effort made! at concealment. It
openly, and not only openly, but the win-

is-old

fi-

a

sjieak of. I
Bangor. There

seem to

so

Republican party has
economically administered the

sold in Maine, to

must make them in

and

by a Democratic rebeliiou. in$150.t*00.nop, which it was obliged to

i he delegates to the W. (_'. T. I
Convention
The first *; .-ech wa« made
son. who cam
from B Mon ■ \- held i.-t wei k iii Keiiuchunk were sold tickets
y Gets. 1
t his
mrades and friends. o'er ihi Maine c ciitral lines to Portland and rem ss for tie
; trj os<.
turn for one fare.
From Portland to Kenuearriv. ! ..n tli- ev, ning train. The
bunk. and on returning, they had to pay full
lies w« re l>> e ... U alk< r. <ien.
*;
ie v. Mr. Ii
:
:_c •. (.. ii
f I fare-. ') lie Maine Central has always been libJi
(ien. J P. fill;
f Hock and and
ll in such matter- and no doubt lias found it
*
H. Jones f W
lobeire
All the rcIt has invariably given reduced
w
re w.
usidcrcd. vely. and appro- I profitable.
e. dings were
fatis
The
fair.-, conventions and meetings, thus
■

liquor

mission. Armed with my credentials. 1 walked
aboard the Katahdin on her up river trip to

I have

the

I think that I discovered where Neal Dow
gets up his statistics to prove that there is no

And the conditions being favorable, it does
not take me a great while to accomplish my

female.

debt caused

watering his lawn, and
missed, though very often

lie is

water will not be

Mind you. I d dn't "jumpaboard.” as
most every writer always does, lie il male or

interest

the hose ou a passthe

man can turn

a

dog will.

wisely

as

water, aud

ing dog, when

pay in No.
In other words the

a

stead of

■

yearly

State

ferry boat
occasionally before now. and came near getting
left, but when a steamer is alongside the dock.
1 simply walk aboard, and don't jump, unless
the boat happens to let off steam ju-t at that

on

■

offered

to pay the expenses of the
Wei!, what has become of this

It is

■

was

enough

government.

"

gentlemen. Prayer

than

more

Maine

Conic upon the forest trees.
In the fall, the summer trowsers,
Begin to bag about the knees.
In the fall, the horse and cattle.
Begin to grow their winter’s coat.
In the fall, the embarrassed merchant.
Gets the bank to renew his note,
lu the fall, the reporter’s fancy.
Lightly turns to cattle shows."
And the next week in his paper.
He will tell you all he knows.

BUSHED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING BY THE

I I

the
East
Fair.

at

In the fall, the brilliant colors.
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El: IN' KEt NInN AT lax KI AXIt.

Tin
t.mrtb Maine regiment ami second
Maine n
r\ held tlieir reunion at Kockland
V.,
'Jay s-pt. goth. < >uc hundred and

bers

George

Our
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larceny

ant says

the

of

a

silk handkerchief.

woman

took

Complain-

the handkerchief from

ills pocket on the street In tills city. Respondent
admitted that site took it, ImL only as a joke. She
was acquitted, but admonished not to carry her
jokes too far.

regularOcto.

her meeting of the city government was held on
Monday evening. Wooster Parker petitioned t*
have the fence across the lane from J. Y. Cottrell’
to Church street removed, or to have a gate made
Ordered on tile-The committee outlie lbrm.m
Pavls

pauper suit, report

it would he

expedient

iudgmen
city to assist In tnaU

I'hat In their

for the

a proper defence in that ease, and they \v- mid
iin.^el fees
therefore recommend the payment of
The
in said ease not to exceed the sum of £>00."
suit is with the town of Waldoboro-The commit

tng

on sidewalks recommend that a sidewalk he
built on Washington street from Main to the (iaHouse-The following was passed—"t )rdered that
a joint special committee consisting of two from
this hoard (Aldermen) with such as the Council

tee

may join, he appointed to consider the expediency
of the purchase of the Angler property, so-called,

situate

on High street, adjoining the Court House;
make their report at an adjourned meeting of
the City Council to he held on Monday, Oct. !f»th, at
7 o’clock i*. m
The committee consists of Alder
men Pay son and Chin, and Couneilmen Harding,
Burgess and Brown-The committee on finance

and

ordered to investigate the sale of the Odium
on Cnion street, for taxes for the year 1 ss->,
and report what ought to ho done in the way of
abatement.... Mrs. Charles Moore, president of the
was

house

Woman’s Christian Temperance Cnion, ami many
other members, presented the following remonstrance—“We, the undersigned, members of the
Woman’s Christian Temperance Cnion, having been
Informed by a reliable citizen that your Honorable
are to be requested to grant a license to open
billiard saloon In Ceorgc R- Sleeper’s building,
do most earnestly entreat you in the name of humanity not to grant the request, as you gentlemen
Road and
know full well what that Includes.”
placed ou tile_Roll of accounts amounting to
$1797.24 passed. Adjourned to meet Oct. 15th.

Body

a

company amounted to
xva- served and the *>!-!
with remiidseenees
Bkim-ks.
has been
The

years.

A

pit nie supper

people enjoyed

thrmsrUt

of the past.

Potatoes nearlx all dug.
V fair crop
Corn is Injured by the frost.

harvested.

grain crop is heavy.
harvested than

A

better crop

f

brans

expected... .There
xviil probably be a large Mock carried through this
xvinter in Waldo county as plenty of fodder is >t--i

has been

xvas

od in the barns. The pastures are, however, dry
and Warren and the hay moxvs xviil be considerably
diminished by winter ...Wm. Could has a verx
tine pair of 3 year old steers, purchased a fexv day s
since.
six

They girt over seven feet. I le has a horse
old, xveighing over thirteen hundred, for
.Our
he has been otiered a good price.

years

which

scattering away to other States am!
territories In search of employment. The
manufacturing interests ot the state should *•«*

young
to the

men are

stimulated to the utmost.... We notice that Dr. V
I
\\ Kleh lias e*»me out xvith a bran new team.
stnntlnl and wife are visiting in Massaehus* ttfew
weeks
a
at
Mrs. James Bushllehi is spending
the old homestead_IF W. Forbes is making some
Fane is having
improvements to Ids bouse... .Otis
new tin shop
\
a good run of business at the
good shoemaker could find employment here-It
a
t->
have
series
of
eu
has been proposed
literary
tertainments here the coming winter,and the tlrst
of the course xviil beheld at l nion eh tire h Satur
The services of Mrs. Pax id
dav evening, Oet. nth.
Alexander, of B -lfast, who is well and favorably
an
as
elocutionist
of rare merit, have been
known
secured, and it is hoped and expected that a large
audience xviil be present_Fast ^aturdax after
noon a very sociable ami jolly company met at the
house of J. M. Poxv.to give the finishing touches to
a handsome friendship quilt that lias been gotten
as a token of their love and esteem for the F.
i:|>
W
Baptist minister. Hex Uoscoe Bradford, who
for the past year has acted as pastor of the church
here. The presence of Mr. Bradford ami Ids pleasant wife added much to the ideasure of tin* gather
lug....Mrs. Fury Evans, of California, has been
J.
visiting her father, John Fane of this town.
W. Fang, Esq is about to remove to Bowdoinliam.
lie lias become Identified with the interests of the
town and we are sorry to lose him.
O

Mi-> l»-~■ 1 leering, who was mentioned hi.-t week a.- being very ill, died on >aturFuneral Monday,
m. at the meetia\, a m
The

ing house

services

Two

conducted t>v Revs.
Miss I leering was a

w ere

Tasker.

"mall and F. 1).
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very amiable young lady
large circle of friends.

and will be mourned by
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Albert Whittier left for Bath Tuesday to
join her husband who is in command of the hark
Endeavor.
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Lizzie Lane have been completed and the has left for Frankfort to take a cargo
of granite.
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next week and

*uggi--i

The loss

unctliingof interest to our
hundred cords of bark
the It. It. from Piscataquis

real estate holders-five

Is now coming <>v«t
county, also a cargo fr- m Belfast and another from
L Is worth for the tanner;
Before tin Shaw failure it was next to impossible to obtain bark from
up river.

It

now

seek-

a

market....

Mr

V

11.

Powers having recently moved into our village
from Orland, where he has been for many years a
prominent business man, is nowp engaged as for
merly in the fitting out of bankers and other fishing
enterprises. He has purchased the store and wharf
which

formerly owned by the Pea. Blodgct heirs,
will be his headquarters. Our dialer* in

fish find since our narrow guage It. It. went into
the bands of the Maine Central and by them changed to the standard

have facilities
transportation unsurpassed. Mr. P. has availed
himself of the.*e by shipping the past week six car
loads of bank fish to Boston. Ambrose White, Esq.,
who has been in the same line of business here for
width,

that

of

we

many years, has also shipped by same conveyance
u like amount.
They find, when insurance and
wharfage are taken into account that, the extra cxpense is but a trifle, which is more than offset by
the

dispatch

of the transaction-At the

Eastern

Fair last week, Fred’k II. Moses, our enterprising florist, obtained eight first premiums on
the following exhibits: best collection tropical
plants, best cut roses, best carnations, best speciMaine

carnation, best ferns, best hollyhocks, best arof fiowers and best band bouquets.
In addition to this he received a gratuity of $f> for
men

ranged basket

elegant designs,—a pillow of pinks and roses
exquisitely arranged, and a miniature canoe filled
Horace Snow,
with an elegant variety of roses
having finished his collegiate course, has entered
two

—

ofiice of Dr. Emerson as a student of medicine.
—The steam engine and other machinery belong-

the

ing

to

Co. has been sold to Mayhew, Morse & Co. and will be set up at Old town to
be used by them for
sawing shingles.Herbert
Leach lectured to a
large and intensely interested

Colby, Emery

audience last

thrilling

Thursday evening

at

Emery Hall. It
listening to the

know that you are
man who lias passed through such terrible scenes.
We predict a fortune awaiting this young hero....
is

to

The Reform Club held its Sunday meeting in their
The speakers were A. H. Ginn, C. F. Ware,
Capt. Redman Gray, C. A. Cobb, and Capt. Joseph
Gilley. President Wiley presided-Mi»s Minnie
T-is quite sure that Capt. Ingraham meant her
instead of little Bernice Wiley when he saluted the
girls at Temple Park the other day.
rooms.

seen

several times

court-The

this city, Oct. 1-t, by Rtv. Wooster Parker,
Hev. Josiah P. Nutting, of Concord. N. 11., ami
Miss Eleanor (
Manslield, of Belfast. Also bv the
same, Oct. 2d. Mr. 11. C. Crockett, of Big Rapids,
Mich., and Miss Mary E. I>avi Ison, of Belfast.
In this city, Sept. 27, by F.
Greer, Esq., John
A. Harvey and Ada Soekins, intln-f Swanville^
lu this city, Sept. 27, bv Rt v. Wooster Parker,
Mr. Byron k. Pitcher and M ss Annie 15. Parker
daughter of Americus Parker, both of Belfast.
In Boston by Rev. W. T. Perrin, EdgarG. W illiams to Eva M. Stevens botho Charlestown, Mass.
In St ar-mont, Sept. 20, Mr. olm (». Cunningham
of Franklin, Mass., and Miss Nellie F. Arnold of

guson, Port Johnson.
Baltimore, Sept. 2d.

Arrived sch. Morris W.
Child, Torrey, Windsor, N. s.
Portland, sept. 2»*. Sailed sch. William Frcderick, Ames, Cliarleston; sept. 2sth, Arrived sch.
Sarah I.. Burgess, Perth Amboy.
Jacksonville. Sept. 22. Cleated sell. Nellie S.
Pickering, MeKeen, New York.
Baltimore, Sept. 25. Arrived sch Nellie, Drinkwater, Brunswick.
Port Royal, Sept. 25. Sailed sell. Susan N. Pickering, Ilaskell, Fcrnandina.
Perth Amboy, Sep. 25, Sailed sch. Sarah 1..
Da\is, Burgess, Portland,.

pupils.

—

of

|

nourishing
Henry Thompson has recently painted

about sixty

Penohscot.

Mr. Jonathan Hatch was drawn to
Juror for the year and Mr. Hilbert
Littlefield as Petite Juror tor the <>,‘t. term of the
supreme Judicial C-'iirtat Ellsworth....Herbert
Hutchings is building a large L to his dwelling
h"ii.-e-John II. Littlefield Esq., and Edward
Wilson are repairing, improving ami
paintingtheir
houses
Sewall Bowden is improving and re(.rand

—

his
and

blacksmith shop_The amount of

repairing

is unusuallv

large, showing

branches of business during the summer
have been fairly remunerative_Mis- Sylvia
Perkins lias held the office of postmaster for
twenty years, and during that long time has discharged the duties thereof to the satisfaction of
nil who have business at the office. Her
long and
faithful term lias hardly a parallel in the State.
...school b *gins in District No. u, Oct. 1st, Miss
Elizabeth Leach teacher. Miss Leach has had upwards of four hundred weeks experience in our
common schools and is always successful. A
gradthat all

of the Bucksport Seminary. She was the
teacher of Herbert W. Leach in his boyish days_
Mr. Heo. 1. Bowden a member of the Eastern Noruate

school is teaching in Bluehill. At the"close of
his term there he will teach the Bench school in
Deer Isle.lay Perkins, son of Mr. N Perkins,
Esq., is attending the E. Normal school He w ill
teach in town during the w inter.
mal

has bought .lames
Griffin'* Interest (three-fourths) in the steamboat
wharf....School re-commenced last Thursday, <
F. Black, teacher. It will continue seven weeks
after this week. Miss Staples’s health w as such
that she could not complete the term_The lirst
sociable of the season was held Thursday.\rrivais last week: Sam’l G. Staples from Baltisandy Point.

(J. F.

Snow

■

Miss Josephine French from Bangor; Miss
Jennie French from Boston.
Departures, Monmore;

day : F. A. Max Held for Belfast, where he will be
employed making patterns for granite work; Elbridge Ginn for Rockland... Capt. II. s. Black recently dug forty bushels of potatoes, yield of one
bushel_Mr. John Moran has purchased land of
Mrs. Harriet Blanchard, and has been preparing a
portion of it for strawberries—The cranberries in
tiie Stowers Brothers’ meadow were all killed by
the early frosts... .Mr. Jacob Young ha* in his
possession quite a curiosity—a stone gouge, perfect in form, smooth, hard and sharp near the end.
It was an instruHe ploughed it up in his garden.
ment used, probably, by the Indians, many years
ago....E. It. Ginn has been home with hi* family

week.It. M. French was at home over
Albert Shutc now com
mauds the schr. Commerce of Rockland-Brig
David Bugbee, Stowers, arrived Sunday in Boston
from Cadiz.

for

last

a

Sunday..Capt.

and will prove a total wreck. She Is not
insured; the cargo i- partially insured and will be
saved.
mostly
Thursday was sold a large amount of ship prop
erly at auction in Portland, belonging t<> tin* estate
of the late II. L. Kimball ot Providence, as follow-:
One-thirty-seeond of -hip Win. G. Davis to 11 P.
Dewey lor £1275; one-thirty -second of sfiiip Portland Lloyd-, to John 'V. Doering, for $10|o; onethirty .-ceond ol bark Isaac Jackson, to Frank L.
Fo.-.-, for £350; oue-tbirty-second of bark Alice, to
II. P. Dewey, for £235; one-tliirty-sccond of bark
Jessie McGregor, t«» Flint of Providence, for £s70;
one-thirty-seeond of bark E. Winslow, to 11. P.
Dewey, for £300; one-thirty-seeond of brig E. II.
Williams, to same, £3000; one-thirty-second of brig
Fannie P». Tucker, to same, £270; one-thirty-seeond
of brig Jennie Phinncy, to same, £295. Dewey
pro; aiily bought for outside partie-.
Fite -learner City Maimering arrived at Falmouth.
Etiglaml, s» pt. jo, hav ing on board the crew of the
\meri<‘an bark Wealthy Pendleton of Scarsport,
Maine, abandoned at sea.
seh. Lois \ Chaples, of Belfast, now at Charleston has been libelled by the English steamer which
lowed her in, ami she will he sold Wednesday", Oct.
loth. Capt. llenry Chaples who went on to look
after the owner- interest returned to Belfast Monthly. He say- the vessel is in a bad condition, and
would require £0,000 to £7,uoo to lit her for sea.
The vessel was in the midst of the hurricane when
the masts were cut away, the fore and mizzen went
near the deck, while the mainmast broke near the
head. Subsequently the hurricane was so severe
that the slump of the mainmast was blown out of
her. capt. Chaples says that Capt. Partridge did
everything possible under the circumstances and
attaches no blame to him.
Sch. Abraham Lichardson, of Belfast, which arrived at this port Saturday from New York with coal
for Swan Sc Sibley Bros, made a very good trip.
She left Belfast Sept. 9 for Fall Liver. There she
discharged a cargo of lumber and sailed for New
York. After waiting several days for a cargo she
loaded coal for Belfast where she arrived Sept.
28th.
Brig George E. Dale, Pierce, arrived at Belfast
Sept. 29th, thirty-five days from Turk’s Island with
salt for swan A sil ley Bros, Was in the hurricane
<>f September and put into Delaware Breakw ater.
L u nch of the Meyer Sc Miller. The new
sell. Meyer Sc Muller was successfully launched
from they ard of Carter & Co. Belfast, on Tuesday.
The sell o' oner’s dimensions are as follows ; Length
of keel, 1 Kl ft.; beam, 3(5 feet 3 inches; depth 10 feet
and 2 inches. The vessel is about 5u0 tons carpenter’.- measurement, and is built for shoal water
ports, drawing but 11L feet deep loaded. The
schooner has a centre board, an oak frame, hard
pine planking and ceiling, and is one of the finest
vessels ever turned out from Carter’s yard. She
was launched without masts.
Her cabin is a model
and Is the hand.-omcsl and most convenient of any"
vessel from this poll. The house is 27 by 21 fevt
and very high. The after cabin is 10 by 12 feet, on
the -larboard side is the companion way, while on
the port is the bath room, wash room’and water
closet.
Extending across the after end of the
house, and between the companion way and bath
room is the captain's state
room, 0 by 12 feet.
The alter cabin is painted in parti colors, the
Tlu*
wood work is pine.
ork
white.
being
groundw
The forward cabin i- in by 12 feet with the two
cook’s
room
and
mate’s rooms,
pantry leading off
from it. The pantry is a very line one and is finished in red cedar and butternut. Two large iron
tanks are just forward the after house beneath the
quarter deck. A pipe from one leads into the
cook's pantry. The cabin was built by C. E. Grilliti
and tile painting is by Welch Sc Hoyt. 'Fite schooner is owned by Belfast and Jacksonville parties and
is to be commanded by Capt. James II. Perkins,
late of sell. Welaka.
Mr.
Dyer w ill launch from his yard in
the 15th of Oct., a three masted
schooner of about 430 tons. The schooner is a very
handsome model and is said by sea captains, .-hip
owners and other good judges, to he the best vessel
ever built at Millbridge.
Her materials are all first
class. Her frame is old growth juniper; all the rest
of wood material is hard pine and white oak. She
is fastened in the most thorough manner with iron,
copper and locust, and will have the highest class
in the records, being built under special survey.
The schooner will hail from Deer Isle and is owned principally by Capt. S. G. Haskell. Capt. Samuel II. Haskell will command her.
The wreck of barque Palo Alto, ashore near Porto Bello, was sold as she lay for $4.50. The Palo
Alto was built in Belfast lit 1804.
Ar at Bucksport 28th, sch Charlotte Morgan, Jordan, from Grand Banks, with l,000qtls fish.
Newbury port, Sept. 29. Sch. II. J. Cottrell, Capt.
Haskell, w hich went ashore on the North Breaker
on Thursday morning, was hauled off about to o’
clock last night and towed up to the wharf. Thursday morning she was hauled off from where she
first grounded and towed for about a hundred
yards, when she again struck, and the combined
< fforts of the tugs were not sufficient to start her.
About two hundred tons of coal were thrown out

yesterday,

which

considerably'

lightened

the

schooner.
The Boston Journal of Monday says; Schooner
M. C. .sproul of Bristol, Capt.
from Boston
for Daman-cotta, Mo., was run into at midnight
Boon
and
off
sunk
Island,
Friday,
by steamer Katandin, at this port from Bangor. Crew' saved by
the steamer and brought here. Capt. Bryant re28 for Brisports: Sailed from Boston
tol, Me., in ballast, with the wind from W. S. W
which continued until reaching Thatcher Island,
when the wind hauled round to W. N. W. On Sep
lumber 29, at 1 A. M., about 15 miles east of Boon
Island, wind being from E. N. E., sighted a steamer’s light, bearing down on us, our vessel then
steering north by east. Should judge the steamer
to have been about half a mile away. She continued to make no effort to change her course, and
struck us abaft of the fore rigging. The mate of
the M. C. sproul, who was on deck, hailed the
steamer several times before she struck us to keep
off, but they seemed to pay no attention. The Kntahdin struck tin* schooner
cutting clear
through her, and throwing her on her beam ends,
sink
her
lo
in
about
three
minutes. The
causing
crew consisted of four men, and had barely time to
save their lives, losing all their clothing, &<•., except what they stood in. The M. C. S. was 79 tons
register, owned by parties in Bristol, Me., twelve
Years old, and not insured.
Capt. Homer of the
Katahdin has made the following report to the L.
under
date of Sept. 28; Was
S. Inspectoral Boston,

Bryant,*

September

heavily,

began

to

improve,

and

can

a

lu this city, Sept. 20, .James Craig, aged 90 years.
la this city, Sept. 2*•. Mrs. Abigail Goodelf, aged

>2 years.
In this city, Sept. 29tli, M \s. Belinda B. White,
aged 72 years, 7 months and 17 days.
In Prospect, Sept. 2>lh, M *s. Cornelia A. Twiss,
aged no years, 4 months and days.
In
Sept. 27, Lila A., daughter of Cap?.
Harrison Mahoney, former!) of Belfast, aged 31
years.
In Portland, Sept. 17, Ma 'ia L., wife of W. <>.
Pitcher, aged 41 years and 9 months.
In Lincolm ille, Sept. 13, Oliza, wife of F/ekiel
Monroe, aged 73 years and 2 nontlis.
In Frankfort, Sept. 19. Ai nette Jepson, aged 1"
years and s months.
In Searsmont. Sept. 23, I. uiisa C., wife of F. .J.
skinner, aged 71 years.
In Boekport, >epi. 5, Wilbert I. Meservy, aged
45 years, 7 months.
In Boekport, Sept. 20. Miry F. .Jones, aged 2o
years, 10 mouths.
hi ( amden, sept. 21, in fa l daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Marion Brown, aged 1' lay-.
In Gloucester, Mass., Sept. 25, Frnest F., son of
Almon W. and Mary .1. Bichards, formerly of Camden, aged S years and 23 days.
In Warren, Sept. 27, Mrs Ilulda F. Hodgman,
aged si; years, 9 month-. 2o ays.
In Thomaston, Sept. 20. il Si. Ma.vev.
In Thomaston, Sept. 25th. Finc.-t. Clifford, son of
A Ion/.--B., and Carrie F. 1 avis, aged 8 months, t;
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A Full Line of
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Lovell Eitra Supers.,

INGRAINS, DOUBLE WARPS,
Cotton Chains,
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price,

go
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cannot

tic

petition in this city.
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From 25 Cents
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Upwards,

Hither white or colored in all >ize>. Have just received a ease of I nderwear at 50 els. that we
guarantee are the BHST GOODS for the
price in the city. Don’t fail to examine

good> as it Is a GREAT
BARGAIN.

the.-e

We show

Carpet

Where you will llnd

Shirts and Drawers

by

met

a
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&c.
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At prices that
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We shall
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.1/ Loins/ Itoltoni 1‘i ins.
Non Is the time (o paper jour Ihiii«cs IIIKA1’.
as we are selllna

Room Papers
At COST, to Hose out
GIVE

LAW* OF maim:
“If any person shall sell any refreshments or
other Merchandise, or exhibit at > show m pln\
within one fourth of a mile of the Fair dround> of
an\
any Agricultural *o« ietv during the time
exhibition of said Society, unless in the dwelling
house, or usual and ordinary place of business of
such persons, or let any land or building adjoining
or overlooking the Fair i»rouuds » f such Society,
during the time of such exiiihition without the
written consent ot' the Trustees of mil *ociet\. he
shall he punished py a line not cxcc ruing one I ut>
dred dollars, to he recovered on complaint of ,w<
of the Trustees, for the use of said Society.”
-et
Laws of 18S0, Chapter 212, Section Is.
Application for license to occupy a portion of die
Fair tirnund of the Waldo cv Pei.obse«.t Agricultural society, for the purposes named in .•sect, ly
may tie made to Freeman Atwood, President, or
the Secretary. The -«oeiety wishes the public
distinctly understand that they will prohibit tnr
sale of intoxicating liquors, including cider, upon
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Ready Made

Low

each, fields fitted for mower; 2 wells of water;
muck and wood sullicicnt for farm, good soil, lays
splendidly; cuts some 2< tons hay. Chance for any
one with a few hundred dollars to secure a nice lit
lie farm. Terms, $100or more down at time of sale;
one-half or more soon ns writings can be made, remainder arranged by ini tual consent. Crops—Consisting of bay, grain, pi tatoes, beaus, peas, fodder,
Am. Stock—Cow, hogs, sheep, calf, «&<•., all thrifty,
desirable and good animals. Tools—Plows, harrows, cultivators, wngo is, sleds and smaller implements. Furniture—Mob of the furniture and houseBesides these above
hold articles will be fOhl.
enumerated, there are uny things too numerous to
Terms at sale.
mention. Sale positive
J. W. LANG.
Iw40
C. C. CRAUY, Auctioneer.
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LAlMES & CHILDREN S WEAR.
1‘riet

close out.

to

as

Short

Lengths!

trill

terials

repay

on
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JUST
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ma-

for your

hand at

price.
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have
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few
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VESTS

GEO.

OPENED

W.

St.,

I
at

Apply
last

not

EVERY

DAY

AT

A

FILL

THE

LINE

run

in

pieces

we

long.

of the

goods

in

piece.

JOHNSON & CO.

Of man) rustoniers we have added to our stock
case of

LARGEST

Caps.
STOCK

And In

OF

Trunks, Valises, Horse Blankets
To be found In the city, nt prices that defy competition. Please call and examine goods
and prices.

Boston

11 Phu-nlx Rom,

Clothing Store,
Belfast, Me.

■

clubs.
WE ARE GIVING AWAY

Gold, Silver and Nickel Watches, Diamond
Rings, Silver Ware,
White and Decorated Tea, Dinner and Toilet Sots,
Moss Hose and (Jold Band French China Tea Sets
and Thousands of other t'seful and Ornamental
Articles as

TEA CLUBS.

PRKMiniS for the forming of
Send your address to

THE GREAT CHINA TEA COMPANY,
210 STATE ST.. BOSTON. MASS.,
and we will mail you our CLUB ROOK containing
PRICE LIST or our TEAS and COFFEES and a

Confectionery!
shall keep a full assortment of
fresh goods.

future

M. P. WOODCOCK & SON.

our

Premiums.

Second

hand,

tor of the estate of

OLIVER O. DAVIS, late of Winterport,
the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
as the law directs; he therefore requests all persons who are indebted to said deceased's estate to
make immediate payment, and those who have any
demands thereon, to exhihitthe same for settlement
HORACE Jl. DAVIS.
to him.

in

I) O W

Trial Justice & Conveyancer,
BROOKS, MAINE.

ton, ami by many oilier distinguished physicians.
It i> adopted iii the hospitals of the I'niled Mategovernment, and is invaluable in eases of accident,
child-birth, or severe protracted illness. Call and
see its operation and read tin- testimonials from
eminent physicians and surgeons and parties that
For sale in this city b\
have tested its merits.
R. H. COOMflS & SON, Sole
Belfast, Sept. IS, ISSi.—36
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Price.
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FANCY GOODS.
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(
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FRANK PEIRCE'S

New Parlor Theatre!
I' 11 !> tin

■

■

having 1

i.rw

<•<

c

!.

A
terms in* nr re i- »no Me Ilian any el in ..
New a
ry,
city
A
garit parlor .-nit f*>r slaa.-. new e11 in«I• •;i>
Ladies’ drawing pm*m fniui tied wifb *arpt i. \\
>lhcr
milr*us
an*.
lire
Beat
howl,
escape in the stale. «'nod !%::■ i n. \\ it!»
mmi
apparatus, taldes, dishes, spoons A
furni.-iud i**r -iqqni -.
borrowing dish*
!
til. I'.. ~i
water in Lie
and lc\ec.-. I’m
ni• rin the eity.
Seating oapadD
w ii* t■
Call and gel terms Ud'-uv enga. irg hall *

on

-*•*

FKAVh i; PKIKf K, Proprietor.
.ufO
Belfast, Aug. I«'>. 1

TEAS ! TEAS ! !

In perfect tunc and repair for rent.

NOW

s

■•

EXPOSITION

An Immense stock of

MILUNEBY

1 !i 1,1 ;

>

Great

Tlic

-t I Kt;

«

i

One Second Hand Piano
At

7i.

:

MRS. GILMORE & BIBCOCK
''I'M!IS imenthm is absolutely perfei t m its w-u-k
mgs. As will be seen, it < on.-i-ts <>t two part-,
frame, nut unlike a common bed-baul. ha\ing
.-oft, flexible band- ‘Xtending from .-ide to -ide, on
which the patient rests while wounds are being
dre.-sed, or any attention rendered that mav he required. These bands are adjustable and may be
easily removed. '1 he other part is a sort of mo\a
ble ear, or trundle bed frame, oil which the bed imade. I! is so arranged as to he raised or lowered
sv a crank, being elevated to the bands and.-upp- >r;
ing the patient, or depressed and removed as occasion may require. If is admitted to be tin mo.-t com
plete invention of the kind in u-e. F >r ea-e- oi
severe wounds, amputations and every kind of dicase whi-h requires the patient to maintain a quiet
state, and in which extreme weakness make- it
painful to move, it is invaluable, iiia-mueh as n
permits of a change of bed elothi -, cooling and air
ing the mattress, adjusting bandages, and any service on the part of the nurse without pain or even
annoyance to the sick or to attendant-.
It afforded comfort to tin* late President ‘mrlield
while suffering from the effect of the assassin’bullet, and is highly endorsed by Drs. Itliss. Ihy.n-

for sale.

HAMPTON
rpilK
X eeiv e«l ‘JhiH' |"

OPEN.

11
i

TEAS !!!

>M PA N V h t\c nid n
a a
a
ie a*
T* as
•,
\ grad*
r* <a i\ ed I.'* <t- -d I >• -lab d
\l-*» ,iu
and kinds.
ITea
and
2-*
both
Dining.
China,
Knglish
*>f ll1* lab
lima
Hold Band and other fan*
I*1'1
>u-t
Tea
tinest
and
imporied,
qiialitbstyles
arid Dining sets of the W hitt Kngb.-h stone » I ina
*>♦
stuckthe largest
q
of the first quality ; ami one
Hlassware ever ottered in this aty. some sty la- «■ t:
tlrely new. Agents wanted in every town in the
State to canvass tor the II mipton Tea Company t«»
sell Teas. Our canvassing books are ;:*>\\ ready to
be distributed. Send for one at onee; that is, t
those wishing to beconm \gents. The books gi\<
All correspondence din t
list of Teas, prices, A*
t i-t, Me.
ed to K. Kittredge, llavford Block, B
\

<

>•

>

■*

I list Huh liiiihlimj < >i)l of II Kntiuijtou A rcu ur, Itoston.

HAND BAGS &
PORTEMONNAIES.
Closing

out

-THE-

ham-:

FANCY GOODS & ROOM PAPERS
before buying fall stock.

Bangor Steamship Co.

Boston &

sale uf

21211

provided hok

GRAND EXCURSIONS

3

3

From 3angor and River Landings,

K. klTTKF.bt.F. Agent and Manager.

Commencing Thursday. Oct. 4-ih,
Dally

:,|nio

and taken upon himself the trust of Administra-

.)

One 9 ft., One 3 ft. Show Cases,

a

public notice to all
rpiIK subscriber hereby gives
X concerned, that lie has been duly appointed

M

u

ROUES

AM)

List of

Fine

I" !.

..

CLOSING OUTSAIL.

shall

THE

& BOYS’ CLOTHING,

wiii

iSie^

as

from 2 to 10

which

yards each,

H. H

OF

cnco

GEO. A. OUSftfBY.

They

GOODS!

paying

a am

Belfast.

Bflfa-1. Sf|,i. I

MAINE.

BOUff ES

BURKETT,

5000 Yards

STREET,

io's of

whicU

jot

Hanson,

BEAVER

C. KfRVfcY

onr

time.

3! & 33 Main

Tell your neighbors and friends

E. F1.

ytia

1

ED. W. KNOWLTOM.

the styles amt richness of flit

going to sell what stock

I am

*ltiO.

I><t not fait to hr present tit

I to n't fail to call at once,

l have

tit

Witt make it to

your advantage to hay for
year.

rant/in;/ from $ IO

s

Cram/ (tpeniuy of these Cootls.

GREAT BARGAINS

■

■ ■

I shall offer Carriages at

Drags, Mimes, ClMcals,

Brooks,

in

as

We mean iui-iur--,

-A N D

Mark Andrews, Proprietor,

Monday, on. s, m3, sale to begin
at 10 o’clock a. m.
Farm, crops, tools, furniThe subscriber will sell at auction Monday,
ture.
Oct. Nth, or following fair day. the following property : Farm—Consisting of about so acres, comfortable buildings; 2 good pastures, two springs in

i

e

Save You Money by

Over

For the \EXTTWO W EEKS

New

Auction.

of

tv

stale,

t'rei.ahl and expre-.-added oid\. NY
ouir {roods of tla* matm t:i r tiivr

An-,

REMNANTS
CARRIAGES!

Pure.

PORTLAND, ME.

\t• 11-!\

■

me

jl

•feetion of tin*

»

Hats A*

Wholesale Store 202,

*dn»w

>

HILORENS

Orders by mall and express receive prompt attention. Correspondence solicited from Dealers
and others.
Iyr40

idithm- P* tie ir

a

prepared

now

LOWER

CLOSE SALE

ALSO

FAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES,
Nos. 256; 258 & 262 Middlc.Junc. Free Sts.,

arc

inspect thelarye

New Boston ClotUig store!

Wholesale and detail Dealers in

la tare

made

stock,

Spectacles & •: liver Ware

RECEIVED

CO.

a

XJ xicioiat^.l3Lii.xs;

Belfast, Sept. 27, !SS3.—39

&

Bargains!

Trottii..*, Horses will be 'dosed
a o’clock in
the afternoon pre-

on

hand.

on

Belfast, Sopt. 27, 1882.—:«>

NEW

t)> II. H. HAY

CO.

Tiie Committee on Arrangements in the Ladies’
Department, will recommend gratuities on articles
presented, when ilie\ aic iki...» d v, a thy.
For list ofTiusf.ees and Premiums, sec large
Posters.
if.-j'AM articles entered for Premium in the Hall,

W. Burkett,

Geo.

the

1 h41

&

Furnitu 1*0

to show yon.

regular price

Established In

CALL.

I N

sell at about TWO-THIRDS the

lyi-37

A

CALDWELL

Great

S1 «S: >"*.'5 >I;iin

BELFAST,

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
More economical
strength and wholesome loss.
than the ordinary kinds,ml cannot be sold in comof
low
tin*
multitude
with
test, short weight,
petition
Sold only in cat}*.
alum or phosphate pow< crs.
I’owdkh
lot;
Wall St., N. Y.
Royal Baking
Co.,

US

old .stork.

our

Hamt.

assortment .of Ca rjn tings it will In-

at

years.

Absolutely

S.

J.

Done

Masonic Temple.
(let. •!, 1883.—IW I"

days.

In Monroe, Oct. 1, William W. W illiamson, of
Jackson, aged about 70 yea s.
In Bockland, Sept. 20, Thomas, son of John and
Hannah Bowen, aged S mm ths, 5 days.
In Washington, Sept. 14, I'na K. Iloffses, aged 22
years, 11 months.
In Deer Isle, Sept. 14, Daniel Presscy, aged 79 j
years.
In Thomaston, Sept. 12, Alice, daughter of F. s.
Curran, aged S months, s di ys.
In Thomaston, Sept. 11, Balph, son of James Fey
ler, aged s months.
In beer Isle, Sept. 10, Hectic, wife of William
Gross, aged 2o years.
In Sullivan, Sept. 9, Flla L., daughter »»f Jonathan and Laura C. White formerly of Bockland,
aged 27 years, 4 months.
In Mt. Desert, Sept. 20, Mrs. Lydia A., wife of
Mr. William 11. Walls, age 1 41 years, 9 months and
24 days. Sept. 21, Capt. John Bra< y, aged about 73

mi ttee.
At 101* o'clock a. M., the trotting of the three and
four years old Coll.- for the Society’ Premium, will
he conipeted for.
At I1; o'clock r. M., the Horses !>• trot in the following races will be called upon, and start, a* the
llorses that
.Judges in their ( lass may dire* t, viz.
have never made better time than 3 minutes in pubto in public.
lic; horses that haw never beiten
And the above to conclude with the Drand Sweepstakes Race, open free t«> all.
The last three named Races will be trotted in n
cor lancc with the customs of th< Society.

CORNICES, POLES,

N

In Bockland, Sept. 21, Beitha A., wife of Thomas
W. Hi\, formerly of Wald( boro, aged 51 years, Il
months, 24 days.
In Boston, Sept. 24, Frai k, infant, son of B. II.
and Minnie Burpee, of Bocl land.
In Bockland, Sept. 22, Fv t, daughter of Stephen
F. and Annie J. O’Brien, aged 3 months.
In Bockland, Sept. 22, Catherine, wife of John
Briekley, aged 03 years,0 n onths, 5 days.

M.,

a.

specialty.

a

Sea'rsport.

!

ALItniS, HAND I! VOS,
INKSTINDS, TOOTHKKI Mil s, Ac.,

5th*
the show of Matched Horses,
Family Carriage llorses, and Work Horses, will
exhibit for premiums on the Track before the (dun-

HANGINGS OF ALL KINDS

f»r the little Oiks.

G O O 1> S !
are

ALI. I'llLUIIS AND llKSI M VKKs.

►t*

full lino of

the above

INKS,

Day—Friday, Oct.

Second

At D o'clock

-AND-

Hooks, Sta-

tionery. Pens, Pencils, Ink. Tissue
anil Shelf Pajter. (arils. Hi rthila y
School, Playing, ilv.

All

KINDS.

E. II. NEALLEY, Sec’y.
FREEMAN ATWOOD, Marshal.
Monroe, Sept. 1“, 1 >>•'!.—2w;k*

in the city.
I am agent for the KI< HI Ml H ’"ill RT,
which always gives satisfaction.
Be sure and
see these goods.

A"

BlankBooksis

«

and Hats Covers.

I" A A

Stationery, "ws?a.'”

M., exhibition of Draft Horses,
witnessed the trial of strength

1*.

will be expected to remain on exhibition both days
of the Fair, and will he looked after b\ the *o« iety.
Tin* track is being put in good ondition, and tile
races arc -M being well tilled, and the best trot yet
witnessed on the (iround is looked for.

Don’t forget that I have the host made and lilting

A

4th.

after which will he
of the Draft Oxen.

The

MITTENS, HOSIERY.

DOLL. CARRIAGES

Thursday, Oct-

At s o’clock a. m., tlie Secretaries will commence
the entry of all Articles and Stock entered.
At
o’clock a. M., the President and 'Trustees
will meet at the Secretary’s office on the grounds,
and will be in readiness to attend to any lousiness
of the Society.
At 10 o’clock a. m., all Articles and Animals will
l>c arranged for exhibition, and the Committees
will please report themselves to the Marshal and
secretary for Badges.
At 11 o’clock a. M., the show of stallions with
their Stock, also the Breeding Mare.-, w. it (their
Stock
At 12 m.. Dinner.
At 1 o’clock T. M., the exhibition of the three and
four years old St dlions, also of the one, two, three
and four years old < Adding or Fillv Colts before the
Committees.
At 2 o’clock r. M the Town Teams will be shown
inside the Track.
At 2o’clock r. m., there will he a trial of Working Oxen and also Trained steers under two wars

old.
At 3 o’clock

--SELL—

Monroe Trotting Park.)

the

September doth,
cisely.

Wear

Hooks, School

fStli,

BOTH HAY- OF Till-: FA IB.

Collars, Cuffs, Suspenders, Hdkfs., Umbrellas, Rubber Coats, Rubber Hats

lilank

(Formerly

Music by

all the fashionable styles and colors.

GLOVES.

ami

Uh

OX THE SOCIETY'S GliOl XDS

All-Wool Carpets
Froic tit to Site.

another

OCT.

Co.

Friday,

their grounds.

Flannel Shirts !
new

and

Thursday

L

ure

-THAT-

Agricultural

Society,

'

the

REMEMBER!

THE-

-OF

Hemps, Rugs,

DIED.

water

Ez^iel
Millbridg^apout

I

‘Godsend to me,’ as I am
now able to do my household wrk and
enjoy the
best of health. I have recommended Hunt’s Remedy to two of my neighbors, who have been greatly
benefited by it. This letter I send voluntarily, with
the hope that it will he the means of inducing some
sufferer to use Hunt’s Remedy, and, be cured as I
have been.”

DWIGHT

schooner M. B. Mahoney. Captain Parks, from
Me. for Philadelphia, went ashore on Brigantine shoals, at 7 o'clock. Wednesday morning
Sept. 2»>. she was gotten oti'in tin* afternoon with
the a-si.-ianei- of the life saving crews and the cargo
saved, hut the \ essel was leaking so badly that four
men from the life saving crew remained on board
to assist in getting her to the Delaware Breakwater.
Chatham, Mass. sept. 25. schooner Manitou,
Capt. Smith, of and from Vinalhaven, for Baltimore, with paving stones, parted chains and came
ashore in Chatham Mas>. sept. 25.
The crow wasave.’, by a boat from Chatham. The vessel is full

store-The cistern at the hotel burst one
week. The cause is supposed to have
been the cement of which it was made_The old
ball alley back of the hotel has lately been torn
down, thus making the grounds around look neater.
...If Freedom possessed a few more such men as
Dr. A. .1. Hillings there would be a great improve
ment made in the looks of the
village in a few
yeaiv—Charles Bellows is shipping quite .1 l<»t
of apples at present.

pairing
nuildiug

TORTS.

Bangor,

night last

-crve u

giving it a fair trial,
now truly say it was

MARITIME MISCELLANY

his

I

Searsmont.
In Camden, Sept. 21«t, Mr. -'rank M. Young and
Miss Eda M. Richards, b<ah ol Camden.
In Lincolnville, Sept. 22d, Mr. Alfred M. Young
and Miss Nettie McNamara, both of Camden.
In Castleton on the lludsm, N. Y.. Sept. 21.
Sammd Tyler, of Rockland, at d Catherine Messingcr, of Toledo. (thin.
In Rockland, Sept. IEdwi
Densmore and Ada
M. Sanders, both of Rockland.
In Ellsworth, Sept. 22, Mr Isaiah C
llarriinan,
of Ellsworth, and Miss Maty S. Hammond, of
Aurora.
In No. Sedgwick, Sept. 20, Mr. C hase Robertson
and Miss Annie T. Green, hot
of Bluehill.
In 1 >eer isle Sent. 2A. Dr. I.uigdon S. Chileott, of
Bar Harbor, and Mi.-s c. l.ill an Eaton of Greou'.Eamling, 1 »cer Isle.

Adelaide, Sept. 25. Arrived ship David Brown,
Pendleton, Boston,
Bur(Queenstown, Sept. In. sailed ship Levi
gess, starret, for Hull.

cheese company have 100
with

A POUND.
The above are the words of Mrs. Harriet
Bailey,
of Putnam, Conn, .she writes May 3, 1883: "I
have been troubled with kidney and liver diseases
for two years.
I suffered severely in the back and
loins.
Before taking your wonderful medicine,
Hunt’s Remedy, I could not lift a pound. After

In

--

FOREIGN

LIFT

NOT

MARRIED.

WHARVES.

AMERICAN TORTS.

On

Fkeedom. School is

Pond for the use
from the river for
nir*_- flash. The last
*h< d the amount neeliveiv there than ever

occasioned by ark
past dr uilli at this establishment, would lay a common sized pipe from the
Ponds mentioned above, whi< ii would furnish an
ample supply ! a their purposes. But why lava
small pipe? We shall take up this water subject
im iva.-uig business.
ot wat* r during the

lias been

COULD

hay, $144*15; ordinary, $1(1311; western timothy,
810li 17 ; swale, 80310; rye >tra »v, $12313 # ton ; oat
straw, $:» # ton.

York, Sept. 2>. Arrived sc h. Charley Buck!,
French, .1 achsom illc.
\rrived sch, F C. Pendleton,
Boston, .-M pt. 27.
Fletcher, Philadelphia. Sept. 2*. arrived sells.
Daylight, llodgdon, Baltimore; Mary, McGee, Readout; Mary Farrow, Condon, Belfast.
h. A. W. Kills, FerSalem, sept. 27. Arrived

cheese for sale at the factory.

was

A .*teain pump ami an
at t ti- place ot bu.Mues.*.
additional wringer, besides otiiei machinery, are
Mr. Blodpet finds that the exnow being put in.
tensive dryhouso built last spring does not furnish
the requisite amount of room for their constantly

—

New

at the Park

term of

-alt water
Hi',

1

Brig George F.. Dale i< discharging a cargo of
sal! for Swan A Sibley Bros.Sch. A. Richardson has discharged a cargo of coal for same parties.
Sch. Brilliant lias discharged a cargo “f coal
for Win. Pilcher & Son.

Saturday a base ball match was
by the Monroe and Swanville
clubs. The latter were the victors, and they were
taken to the hotel and served with supper by the
Monroe boy.-... Sunday's rain helped eisterns and
pictures —« H. Moody and Daniel Mansur have
been chosen as jurymen to serve at tin* October

for want

Mmrt duration

pressing

\ver«.

rain has now
ay
and business is

estate

Munkok.

played

naul water from Great

; urpo-i
ii

and other

itT
Recently \v<* stated that
hliged to .*u.*j*end operations

t-ngim

u

■

M-

three

--ie lii

Corner,

It

kidney complaints.”

In all the

the H range Hall where supper vas served, folby dancing, Prof. Whitten furnishing the
music. Mr. and Mrs. Cross received
many valuable

Mrs. Helen Fos-; Babv

t

1.

NEWS.

ALONG THE

‘‘■•v’d

iiircrem parts of the town.

w :ir.

lit'

1

were

Bobinson,

visit.

a

stored to health, and can attciut to my business.
Thanks t<> Hunt's Remedy for my restoration, and
I highly recommend it to all who are troubled with

are

■

Mr. ami Mrs. Edmund C ross celebrated
tnirtieth anniversary of their married life on
Thin s lay evening of la.-t week. The company met

tered,Grade Fd Hill,
-knell.A black bear
sen seen in this towi
the past week. Mr.
r Farrow saw him near Hall’s Corner on the

!>b

lived within thirty

tin

presents.

F

rapidly

ai.iim.

•oider,

Hnov, there

who has

now

we

in

F

severely injured

entertained that it

publishes this week a letter from the
Haley, dated at Lastport Sept. >1, from

Cd Cnmmett, v/hlte ajiron; Mr-. Susie
‘‘"bum-, -toekiny bay, .-had- tidy; Bouquets. Mr-.
Bieknell. Mr- Nidi:
Hunt, Miss Nelli-. Alex..mi

very firm ; eastern er amcrv, 28 530c; fair
to good, 21 g2fi.
Cheese—The market contii ues strong with an
upward turn; fine factory, 1!gll’je; choice do,
1! 'a 312c ; fair to good, 830'2c
Eggs—Fresh stock is scarce and tends upwards
m quotation; eastern extra, 21 $25c; firsts, 23324.
Beans—Tin market remains very firm for choice
and fancy stock, though there i
less activity than
a few days ago; fancy hand-picked pea, small, 82.
0U5;b the latter asked; ehoie< large hand-picked
pea, 82 75«i2 80; yellow eyes, ei stern improved, 8
3043 35; fiats, $3 25; red kidners, $3 3553 50.
Bo r'Atoes—Business shows 1. little more life, but
no special
improvement in prices; early rose,
Aroostook and Boulton,48 3 50c #bu ; Burbank seed
lings, 50c; peerless, 50e; native-. 81 5o#bl»l; Maine
and New Brunswick, 81 50 # 1 I>1.
A epees
Beceipts are very good quotations are
easier; pound sweets, $3rf3 5o Hubbardstons, 82
503.3# bbl; (iravenstein Nova Seotias, No. 1, 84 ¥
bbl; New England varieties, cl oicc, 82 5033 # bbl;
New York state,choice, $2 50 $3; Alexanders sell
high but persons are not so lik *ly to buy again as
of Gravensteins or porters.
Hay and Straw—Market 1 uiet for hay ehoiet
eastern timothy, 817 # ton. n edium, 8I5<jJ0, line

>cpt. 27, soil. J. Ponder, Jr., Curtis, F'all River,
s* ]»t. J'*, sells. Annie L. MeKeen. I atterson, .Jack
sonville; s. .J. smilli, Romer, Providence.
Oct. 1. sell. Fnul, Rvdcr, Boston.
Ort. 2, schs. (.c. i». Ferguson. Ryan, do: Mary
Fdiza, Bullock, do.
o-.-f d, sen. Welaka, Cottrell, Cliarleston.

in

hicli

W

Mr-. O.

Mi.-s A

stock

SAILED.

the hotel

Tncle Sam’s Herring.
Perhaps your desires are first to learn about myself and family. Supposing this to be the case I
take pleasure to inform you.
We are well,
prospering and contented. \\'e have a very fine
parsonage, with a beautiful lawn in front liberallv
supplied with various kind- of tree-, among them
several plum trees, from which I picked a bushel of
plums last week. It was recently vacated by the
P.aptisl clergyman, who ha- accepted a < all to
Rhode Island. Through his suggestion 1 secured
the house, although others applied for it. Probably it is the best parsonage in the East Maine < on
ference.
It i- known as the 'ten.
Leavitt house.
Our society are verv cordial toward us, and thus
far have given no cause for complaint. They very
reluctantly parted with my predecessor, liro. W. 11.
Williams, now of I.elfast, for whom they haveonly
kind lhings to say, but like all good Methodist people, they transferred their characteristic loyalty to
tile present members. We have every present rea
.-<»n
expect a pleasant stay with the people of tin
East.
1 can stand in the centre of a group of -even
churches and throw a stone to nearly every one.
The pe< le of this place have a fixed custom of
giving a -iim attendance at the morning service
and a large audience in the evening. There is no
>iHni:iy | raver meeting in tiie village. All of the
churches have two preaching services.
1 have met
with a
very kind reception from all of the ministers
and all religious bodies here; have exchanged w ith
-t vcral
clergymen. Eastport is one of the busiest
place- l ever saw. Everybody seems to be driving
ai something.
In the summer season mone\ Hows
freely, ns well ar something else which money <\un
buy. < *ur English neighbor- are somewhat responsible for the 11 owing ot this Iasi mentioned
article
Probably another season our poeietv will
h
sonic extensive work in the line of church improvements. A valuable piece of wharf and siurehousi property will he converted into monev,
pro.
v
iding a suitable purchaser can he found, and then
the work will begin.

Townsend,
Mariner, C. I.
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EXPRESSMEN LIABLE.
Merrill, the popular expressman of
Brunswick, Me., writes us on May 15, 1883, as fol
lows: “Having been severely afflicted for about
two years with inflammation of the kidneys and
bladder, so called by my physicians, I suffered with
distressing pains In my back and retention of urine
caused by a stoppage of the neck of the bladderand a complication of other diseases. I was hard,
ly able to attend to my business, and at times would
be completely prostrated. I was also affected with
incontinence of urine to an alarming degree; in.
deed, it demanded my attention fifteen or twenty
times per night, and at times it would seem impossible for me to ride down to the depot on my wagon*
for every jar from the wagon would almost seem
to take my life. Having failed to obtain relief from
my doctor, I finally consulted our druggist, Dr.
Merryman, of Brunswick, and requested him to
furnish me with a most reliable and speedy cure
for such sickness, for 1 was suffering too much for
human nature to endure long. The doctor recom
mended me to use Hunt’s Remedy, as it had been
used with remarkable success in a good many cases
in Brunswick and vicinity.
1 purchased a bottle,
and received such great relief that I continued, and
had not used two bottles before 1 began to improve
beyond my expectations. The pains in my kidneys
and loins disappeared, l gained strength, and
my
water began to pass naturally, and I was able to
sleep soundly, and obtain the greatly needed rest
which for a long linn* I could not.
am fully reMr. A. s.

Saterday, Sept. 20.
Bitter—Fine fresh-made creamery and dairy

York.

Ham

quote as follows
What shall 1 speak of first? shall it he of the
natural beauty of the place, or of our over .busypeople, or of our English neighbors just across the
river, or of the glorious fog hanks that roll in upon
u* at short notice, or shall it he
concerning the
“French .Sardines” that arc manufactured out of
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of .L

streets, to tin- terror of the women. J..i.-t
Thursday evening it followed a yonm.* lady who
was frightened almost into lit.-.
Sev< ral of our
young men are on the watch for his gliostship, and
threaten rough usage if he i< caught.

Hm.t, ( rti, L. H. Morse, <.eo. Donnell,
\i-\ander. l*op Corn, A. 1’.. Mariner, C.
"at-. M. B Hum. \..J
Donnell; Bulls, Pi.
'•

from

sou

on our

1

F

like home.

proof ghost that is said to have been
Augu-tn. Rockland, and several other
places along the hay and river is at last paying

Wheat, A. .J. Don-

..w-

Capt. ( urtis say-,

sea.

1.15
# bbl,
leal # tb,
5gl0
Onions# tb,
351
< >il,h erosene,#gal,145l>
Bolh ek # lb,
3‘a54
Bork # tb.
IDA 11
Bias: er# bbl,
!.!0
Meal
3
# tt*.
Bye
Shor :s # ewt,
1.20
> 2
Sugar # tb,
«y‘):2
40
Salt, T. I.,# bush,
s B. tatoes # lb,
3„w<j4
When Meal # tb, 4«4‘a

I.inn.
Oat I

Mar. set.

Boston

in the

Sept. 2ti, sells. .J. Ponder, Jr., Curtis, Bangor; s.
sinitli, Romer, Fdlswortli.
Si-|d. _‘s, >(-hs. tii'ii. Albert, Stover, Boston; A.
Richardson, Paltershall. New York.
s-*pt.2'd, s«*li. Mary Eliza, Bullock, Boston.
Oct. i. sells. Fatrle, Ryder, Bangor; Brig Geo. F.
Dale, Pierce, Turks Island. Brilliant, Taply, New
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PORT OF BEDFAST.

more than fifty years, and
part of that lime n the street leading
i.t ach’s wharf, where she first landed in Sears
port, never lias been down to the wharf until one
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Miss Bertie sliehan, Biiu>i:nuti>, Mi;., says: ‘‘I
found Brow u’s Iron Bitters excellent for gi\ ing an

convenient, hut very much
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the appearance of the
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Bi-ekspori Thursday were-b
id. Art! i.r Boyd, Freeman Partridge,
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Beef, corned, ¥ tb, 8g00
Butter Salt, # box,
2o
Corn ¥ l>ush,
74
Cracked C**rn # bush, 71
Corn .M ai # bush,
74
Cheese# tb,
14 a !.•
Colton Seed # ewt,
1.55
Codfish, dry, # tt.,
5g7
Cranberries, ¥ qt,
85 12
Clover Seed ¥ tb,
lfig2>
Flour# bbl,
4.0038.75
ILL.St d#bu, 2.40«2.5n
Lard # tb,
11 gl2

Maine press. The Damariscotta Herald is the
first victim and has got it bad.

landing.

>b< had eaten all the
gnawed the turf but had
"he was taken **ut and is now on her
'at n;:n:is of milk and tallow*. The place
wc." found was a lime
lamp cl i«»w iu\!
p. wait within Jo feet of them a num-

'*••

1

night

under the

The

Capt. lioix intended l*» give Ncarsport the go b\
belated trip one night tin* past week, but after
leaving Belfast, discovering a lady passenger on
board belonging ben*, was obliged to make the
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RETAIL MARKET.

years past of reporting the local fairs. This
week the fair reports, with our full local department, have left little space for editorials.
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Assistant

loads of dressing from
-table last spring, which was deposited in a
held some distance cl]'. This fall mi visiting the
place he found twenty.one tine squashes.

graiii in shortest dismile, 1030 bushel". I he
the following barn» : Frank
Partridge, lb nry M;, i
u Crockett estate N.
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supreme Judicial Court
-Elisha Dunbar and John Putnam, traverse; A.
A. Gilmore, grand.
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completed their buildings, which
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Th<* County Commissioners will meet here Friday, Oct. 5th, and the long discussed matter of
widening the Mt. Ephraim road will be decided.
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'? ton.
8.00glO.(K)
8310 Hidei. # lb,
5*a«7la
7 «i«
Beans,pea,#bu,2.5552.50 Lamb # lt».
medium,
Lamb
2l5.g2.30
8O5I.IO
Skins,
7«S
yellow-eyes,2.75g3.on Mutt >11 # tb,
Butter # tb.
40*143
22g25 Oats ¥ bush,
Beef # tb,
40S45
7gOA2 Potaloes,
Barley # bush,
fifigTO Bound Hog ¥ tb, <Aa «7
Cheese ¥ lb,
Stray
¥ ton,
11312
fi.O05s.OO
Chicken ¥ tb.
14 310 Turk w ¥ lb,
(>0300
Calf Skins ¥ tb
7 <18
12^12^ Veal # tb,
Duck ¥ tb,
33
00g00 Woo!, washed # tb,
23 Wool ,\mw ashed#tb23525
Eggs# doz.,
Fowl # tb,
12 *314 Wood, hard,
4.00g5.on
Geese ¥ tb,
00500 Wood, soft,
3.00g3..50

.Saturday the horse Jay Eye See beat st. Julien
straight beats. Best time 2.1Si.
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by A. W. Brackett of Pittsfield, are
Monday at Maplewood Park Bangor for
side. There promises to he a large at-

Cyphers has been engaged by Capt. Isaac
Havener, dr. to build a large house at Vorthport.
E.

ar-

Kuterpriso and Boxer.
imeliigeo'e, lieloved by all,

Boyd

Mr.

'"*''

to trot

Laekawana arrived Saturday with a cargo
coal, a.id owing to the low course of tides was
unable to reach the wharf.
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poor catch.
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G. P. Curtis lias delivered the granite covering
the reservoir on Pleasant >t.

is

neaily put up and superior in quality to any factory
we liave seen.... Kd-w ill (ornforth raised an
non that w.-ia-ns over tintpound and measures

1*

his llshing cruise
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vorn

h;,'k —!• B:

McDougal has returned

J.

cans

It

line paper hangings

some

on

a

Capt. J. C. Nickels’ house.

at

—
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Xyc is putting

A. A.

Run p- took the second money on his 4 years old
tier
.Potatoes are an excellent crop in town
d are marketed at to <*ts. per bushel
N. A.
>

the Congregationalist church

at

preaching
Sunday.

David Mosman lost Saturday twelve dollars by
hole in his pocket.

Ji

tit

town.

Parkman, of Georgetown, 8. C\, is

No
last

just in time to save his life, lie
has been sick a
long time and says he Is tired of li\
.Charles White took the lirst premium on his
dig
o\en
as being the
I>.
best pair at Bangor. A

(

has been in

in town.

Klisha Gordon, a man about 70
:«rs ot
age, attempted suicide by cutting his
throat with a razor, one
day last week. Ills wife
the

—

David Nickels, of Presque Isle,

1 hohndiki:.

entered

1

this mouth.

new moons

Win. Ervin S.

a

Wintkupokt. Kev. C. I. Mills has returned
bound from Monhegan to Bost< n. The night was
from his visit to Boston, and will take a trip to very dark with a very bad horlsou. There was a
large fleet of fishermen and coasters together and
Machias this week
Rev. VVm. T. Jewell, of ! most of them bad
bright lights. At l A. M., SaturHampden will suppy the Methodist pulpit next day, Sept. 29th, the bow lookout reported three
on
the
lights
port bow and wen to cross the deck
Sunday....Miss Hattie Hall has gone to Boston to to
the starboard side when he beard some one on
buy her fall stock of millinery-Miss Mabel the port bow crying out “keep off”. When he got
Snowman has gone to Westboro to spend the win- on the port side he saw a scho< tier's sails, but no
lights. The pilot slowed the bo «t, ported bis wheel
ter with her sister_Miss Ida Larrabee has reand rung the bells to stop and back the boat. At
turned to town, and will spend a few weeks at 1.03 A. M., we struck the school or M. C.
Sproul, of
Bristol, Maine, amidship. T! e schooner being
home—Mr. Frank Atwood is spending his vacatilled and rolled on her broadside. We lowerlight,
tion in Boston-Mrs. Howard, who has been
ed a boat and took the crew oil* and, it being very
spending the summer with her brother l)r. Baker. dark, thought best not to lay by the schooner any
lias gone to her home at Stubeu-The family of longer, so we started on our cl ur.se at 1.45 A. M.
Found the steamer’s cutwater t visted out of shape.
C. A. Dupee have removed to Swanville, and Mr. The
damages are light and the < xpense for repairI. J. Durham 1*. M. will occupy the house which
ing the same will not exceed $!K
Remarkable Passage.
The new schooner
they vacated.... Barker George has moved to
Hattie II. Barbour, Capt. C. II. Barbour, sailed
Camden and Mr. Martin Delano has taken the tenafrom the Capes of Virginia Monday evening at 0
o’clock and arrived in the Piuobscot river at 4
Mr. J. Wardwell has been
ment vacated by him
o’clock, Friday morning, making the run in eightyhaving his hay-scales repaired and put in order..
one hours. She was loaded wi h coal to the Maine
The Snow & Atwood block has received a new coat Central Railroad
Company.
Capt. Joseph Thonius at Liverpool, cables the
of paint w hicli is quite becoming—The late rains
owners of the ship Cora, of Bel ast, that be has an
have extinguished the forest tires’which have been
oiler of $32,000 for the ship. The owners have actroubling the farmers in some parts of our town. cepted, and the ship will be sol* as soon as the pa...Mr. Morion Knowles brought in a turnip the
pers can be made out.
other day weighing 11 lbs. and 11 oz. Can any of
our fanners beat that?
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT.
Correcttd§ Weekly for t ic Journal.
Tun*' Topics. The four-year olds Gloster
By C. II. Sargent, No. s, Main Street.
I RODUCE MARKET.
owned by <_'. O. Palmer of Dover, and HarbinPRICKS PAID PRODtCKRS.

anv

For the front hair, in all the

different shades and qualities

at

B. F. 'Wells’.

FRANK PIERCE’S

Great Auction Sale !
AT THE DOLLAR STORE.
If you want a good 5c. ('IRAK cull for the F. I\ ('.
3m40*
at

W. O. Colby's, Ib‘Uast,Mt*.

Tickets good to return on
tu Oi l. 12th.
steamer of this line, on or before Oct.
20, ISS'l.

Bangor and Boston anil return.$3.50
3.50
II am pile n anil Wlnterport anil relurn
Itiiekspiirl anil return. 3.50
Belfast and Searsport and relurn. 3.00

Kiiekland and funidrn anil return.
Bluehlll and return.
Surrey and return.
Ellsworth and relurn.
NiirtliwesC Harbor (Deer Isle) and return—
This is the grandest event and these are (he
est rates

ever

II.

the people on the l’enobscot
and all should avail themselves of

given

Kiverand Bay,
this

opportunity.

LANE,

Sept. 25,

2.50
4.50
4.50
5.00
3.50
low-

.1 AS.
Agent, Belfast.
ISS3.—30

LITTLEFIELD, Sup’t.

Administrator’s Sale
<
KMATL.
nl rally
part <d Belfast, eon
a
adjoining the Court House
sisting
lot ami extending from High to Church streets,
with house and -table, and known as the Angier
I Church
Mho a 1<*( "I land corner
homestead.
The
a mil Bridge streets, with house and stable-.
above property will be sold at public auction on
o’clock
A.
M.
at
10
Oct.
Hith,
Tuesday,
( ALVIN 111.K\ LY, Adiur.
7waft

VAl.l'ABl.K

KK A I

in the business
OK situated
of
lot of land

$5.00

REWARD !

ON SKPT. lath, between Freedom ami
J BrooKs village, a HAH OK CLOTH I NH mark
ed S. !. DO DHL A SON. The tinder will receive
the above reward bv returning the same to

IOST

Sept. 20,

S.
ISA’S—aotf

L. DODHi: A

son. Brooks

The

DIPHTHERIA!
PKOSTKATION which follows
Diphtheria, and the persistency with
which it clings to the patient, are well
known to all who have had any experience
with this terrible disease.
The following letter shows how llio restoring and invigorating properties of
f
overcome it, and
fl

rpHK
1

nOQU S

by vitaliz-

how

Sarsapanlia

11

°

neutralizes and
/
the poisoned matter from it,
bringing t<> the convalescent the color, life
and vigor of robust health.

eradicates

L<v\veij.. Mass.
Missus. C. I. Hoop &(*<>.: Gentlemen—
My liitle girl had the diphtheria last April.
The disease left her very \w ik. blood poor,
v. ith no
appetite, and si could not seem to
ia: y trom its cifeets.
Hoop's Sarsaparil\ \\;:s recommended by a neighbor.
After
I;«‘ had 1c oil taking it a feu days we noticed
a <,)iange for the better- she began 1«> eat
with a relish.
It scenu d to take out the
1 "ison ti e disease had h it in her blood, the
ehan-.-o i » ing very noticeable in her face.
Rhe took it two months and fully regained
her health, much to our delight.
M e now
iv unmend Hoop's Sarsapakim.a with a
dv
al
of
Yen
trulv yours.
great
pleasure.
J. U. SMITH,
it* Butterfield Street.

"That Extreme Tired

The blue knob lifts its pine-crowned crest
In lovely grandeur toward the west,
And lit with gold 1 see the way
Where once we two were wont to stray;
Ih ! hand in hand we roamed together
In time of Indian summer weather.
And toiled far up that rugged steep
To watch the fair day fall asleep;
Beneath us stretched the lonesome land.
Encircled by a purple band.
While all the wide west seemed to be
A fairy-land beyond the sea.

Feeling.”

The glory and the grace are gone,
And all the green woods stand forlorn.
Since joys that made life’s holiday
With thy lost friendship passed away:
l will not scale the hill to see
A heaven that shines no more for me,
And when the wind with plaintive moan
Recalls a gracious presence flown,
E'en as I watch the sunset’s change,
1 do recall a face grown strange,
And down the dim aisles dream I hear
Thy footsteps flying with the year.

“The t st b :
1. ; done lnv daughter a
alt!- •>■<!: per food does not disjrr« at
t '"ss 1 r now m r d*«i < site sutler tr«*m that
(.rtr> tif tired f. Una w hich she did before
taking 1-loop‘s Sarsaparilla.”
1

<

Sold y all druggists, rriee cl a bottU or
six 1 •:111 s ff .•
Trepan d y <i, HOOD
& CO.. Apothecaries. Howell, Mass.
1

Hood's Hoik-Powder, Only

Uncle

Year.

The beechnuts dropping on the ground
Shiver the calm with rifts of sound,
While lazily across the moss
The spider spins the silvern floss,
The flowers are gone, the dogwood blooms
No longer ’mid the forest glooms.
And on the tall plumes of the ferns
The red rust of the autumn burns;
Adown untrodden woodland ways,
The sumachs, like great torches, blaze.
And maples, streaked with yellow beam,
Make brighter still the sunset’s dream.

ing and onrieli-

_

of the

Fall

The mist lies white along the hill.
But in the woods the winds are still,
Save when erewhile some faint breeze stirs
The dusky thickets of the firs;
The beeches lift each leafy limb
bike pillars in cathedrals dim,
While through the frail enlaucement glows
The lingering sunset’s golden rose;
Here where no wandering feet will pass,
1 lav me on the tangled grass
And raise anon my tired eyes
Toward fair blue fields of paradise.

Cents.

lvrO

Sam’s

In a communication

Navy.

published

in the

Sick Headache.
Auroro, 111., lives Mrs. Wm. Henson. She
says: “Samaritan Nirvine cured me of neuralgia,
vertigo and sick headache.”

The N. V. Medical Journal says: “The indorsements of numerous medical men of prominence also indicate that Liebig Co’s Coca Beef Tonic has
merits.”
Cures dyspepsia, biliousness, malaria,

lE^OUFL
Lumbago,

Headache, Toothache,
Sore Tlit oat. Swell! ii^h, K;>r:iins, BruiHCtt,
fltiniH. Scalih. Fimt Bil«%

who

PURGATWE PILLS,
r<

1

'j'

i

blood.

Brown’s Iron Bitters will restore the blood
to its natural healthful condition. Got the Mood
pure by using this remedy and disease will be
quickly banished.

S.

hen retires for the night it is quite proper
to speak of her as a rooster.
a

“My daughter has taken the medicine faithfully,
according to directions, and her health and spirits
are now perfect.
The humor is all gone from her
I wish every anxious mother might know
face.
what a blessing Ayer’s Sarsaparilla i in such

BMo. 56 IVIain St.,
Wishing

How

h

glad

the heart

of his

RICH

NEW

BLOOD.

And will completely change tin* blood in
fin- entire system in three months.
Any
person who will take 1 Pill eaeh night
from 1 to 12 weeks, may be restored to
sound health, if sueh a thing he pos-

sible.

curing

For

these

l’ills have

Complaints
Physicians

Female

equal.

no

use them in their
practice. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for 25 < ts. ai
stamps. Send for pamphlet FUFF
I. S JO 11N SOX & Vi). Boston, Mass.

Gems

‘Boston,

Why is a wrinkled face like a well ploughed field?
Beca'.se it i> furrowed with care, of course.

There is
call war.

blessing in
[Browning.

Be

the curse

peuce-pruisers

W here shall one be found who is willing to
rve (Pul lor
naught? [ Thomas a Iv mpis.
old threadbare phrases will often make you
g” out of your way to find and apply them, and
are nausi mis to rational hearers.
[Swift.
The iiest kind of freedom i- that which is enjoyed by lii'u who respects the freedom and the
rights of all other men. [BicliurdUrant White.
'The time for debate, is when we have become
masters, not while we are students; and the
u Test of masters are those who debate least.

[Buskin.

CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS,
NEURALGIA, RHEUMATISM.
■IOH NSOXN A NOI) l Nil I.IM >! IAT
/■
Irri'i.l >tut/ K rf'-miil u
> w, 1 instantaneously
reliev* tlies*- terrible diseases, and will
tively cure nine eases out of ten. Information
that will save many lives sent fr**e by mail,
delava moment. Prevention is better

posi-

1 have no more pleasure in hearing i. man
attempt wit and failing, than in seeing a man
try to leap over a ditch and falling into it.

[Johnson.

It i< a well-known fact that most of th*- Ilors.
aii'l Tattle Powders id in this country is worthies':: that Sheridan's Condition J’owdi r is :J«s•
*n*• 1 y pur. and v -ry valuabh-.
Nothing or.
earth will make hens lay like Sheridan's
Condition Powder, ilose* one teaspoonful io
ea--h pint lood.
Sold everywhere.
sent by
mail for 25 ms. in stamps.
We furnish it in ul
d>. *-ans, pri<-e >1.00
By mail. si.20.
1. S. Johnson
Co., Boston, Mass.
-•

:■<t

How Watch Cases
Ii is

a

v.

mi]

lart not g»

-xic.)

known Unit the

Id,-.' (i.ld M
tain

Made.

are

re,illy

con-

tl
did*'
yo
l in* demand lor these v. .1. h
gold cases;
n.-t'S has led B- the b.:-i:.;iaeB:*v <-f
very
}■ "T giv. Ie ; i' solid gold vatch cases—
J'*w in quality, and dciieient in quantity,
i liesc ra>es a re made u ::i 4; to 10 karats,
ami a •’> • r 0 a:.:t ca>-- is oiteii s*»ld 1 r 12
or 14 kara*
It is \*T economy to huy a
watch cu.-r » \ -r in quality that it will
boon lose K-t 1 r, or one so
dt that it will
.• aii-1 tail
i* se its
to shut tight, thn.s
letting in tl .si and da« a_ing the w irks, or
» thin
that a 1: jit l>!
■. i 1 hivak
one
the crystal, an i
!*h:ips the movement.
It IS
n >niy to
Jj
(told
.y a .><
(
Mo;
wlii*-ii n<of th. e things
ever
.cur. This wap-h <. .- i- „■ t
h
<•
it has I
n i: .ale
m.-arly
ty
more

jju

■

no

aition of man iu this life which
of so long a chain of conno human providence i> high
Us a prospect to the cud.
[Tho-

beginning
as

that

enough

give
mas of -Malemslniry.
Kvcry man would live his life
for very man i- willing to go on

over

again;

and take an
addition to his life, which, as lie grows older,
he has no reason to think will he better, or even
so good as that which lias preceded.
[Burke.
'There i- no error w hich hath not some ap1 earauecof probability resembling truth, which
when men who study to lie singular lind out.
straining reason, they then publish to the world
matter of contention and iangliug.
[Sir W.

lyrlG
(C‘rifin•

-ei|ueiiei
to

..

■

Your

Own

Kaleigli.
An ignorant person
dispute)-, it must lie

supposes that, to an able
an advantage to have a
feeble opponent: whereas, on the contrary, it is
ruin to him; for he cannot display hi- own penv• rs
hut through something of a corresponding
power m the resistance ot his antagonist.
[I>e

I

The

with

boy

Send 3 er*it Onniji to KotMum- Mali-li < i< .•
a ti.-rii--. I'IiUh<1< Iplii.i. I*a., fir Iiaml-eiue II! u
rated !'aui|>l:!ri 'lion hi-Iio>t
Jau.t-3 Hum.' and !UV. t« h < a-e- nre
ade.

To be

Continued.)
lyr29

*

wry
—sour.”

Fish and Fishing.

Mr. Fills M.

Machias. recently brought in

as

smith,

of

the result of ouo

day’s fishing in the waters of that vicinity a
string of twenty-four handsome trout, nearly
half ot which mi asuredt aeh gOinchesin
length
and weighed three pounds—the whole
weighing F pounds.v Wiutiirop young man
caught a Ija-s tlie other day weighing three lbs.
and I t ounces.Porgies have appeared in tlie
Medomak river in considerable quantities.
Prof. <>. Browne Food, who has had
charge of

under medical treatment of Albany’s lie-t physic
ians se'eral years,
sin- lias become thoroughly
cured of her \ariou- complicated disease.- by their
use.
We both recommend them to our friends,
many of whom have also been cured of their various
ailments by them.
KEY. E B. WABBHN
“It i.*> a mere matter of
-be adjusted her cor-et.

form,” -ai l the lady

as

“Good-by/*

tumn. it i- the

'for-

Children

and

'Without Morphine

or

Narcotine.

What gives our Children rosv cheelts,
What cures their levers, makes t!|e| 1 sleep;
I i•-

<

astoria.

When Babies fret, and cry by turns.
What cures their colie, bills Ilnur w orms,
lint ( asf oria.

What quickly

Sour

cures Constipation,
Stomach, Colds, liniiyosi.iou

:

Hot Cast ori a.
Farewell then to Morphine Syrups,
Castor Oil and Paregoric, and
i I ail Cavtoria.

Centaur Liniment. An absolute cure lor Rheumatism,
Sprains, Burns. Galls, &c., and an
instantaneous Pain-reliever.

lyrS

“It’s

a

Good

Thing

And I Know It,” were the words of Mr. Levi Porter, the Celebrated Fashionable ( utter in the
Firm of Nathan A Taylor, under the Narragansett House, Providence, R. I.—Shows
what an Honest Thing will Do.
“It’s a good thing; 1 know it’s a good thing.” Such
were the words addressed to your reporter when
he railed at the fashionable establishment of Nathan
A Taylor, under the Narragansett House, Provi_
deuce, K. I. The speaker was Mr. Leroy Porter,
hea« l manager of the tailoring department of this
large clothing house, as he was cutting his way
through a mammoth pile of brocades, Scotch plaids
and broadcloths.
‘‘I felt sometimes as if there was a cannon hall
resting on my stomach. I would have to get up at
night, for I was so short of breath. You see in the
Spring—our busy season—we are at work sixteen
Have short times for meals, and at
hours per day.
irregular hours. My stomach became very much
disordered, and I was all out of health. I tried
every kind of medicines. The doctors said it was a
I could get nothing to do me
touch of dyspepsia.
permanent good until a friend recommended Dr.
FAVORITE
REMEDY. I know it’s a
Kennedy's
good medicine. It has completely cured me of
stomach disorders and indigestion. It seems to he
a thorough cleanser of the system from biliousness
or anything of that kind. I know this for I’ve tried
it. Pm in the best health now, hut should I ever
have a dyspeptic turn again Dr. Kennedy's FAVORITE REMEDY would he my source of relief.
Dr. Kennedy’s FAVORITE REMEDY acts upon

charming manner, reguaction, strengthening and purifying the
lating
whole system.”
Im39
Ask your druggist for it.

the

digestive

organs in

a

their

Administrator’s Sale.
undersigned will sell at public auction on
the premises, at 2 o’clock In the afternoon of
Saturday, October 13, 18S3, a wood lot consisting
of 25 acres, more or less, lying on the road leading
from the residence of the late Wyman Drinkwater
to KcndpU’s Mills, in Lincolnville. Said lot is about
one-half mile northerly of the Drinkwater farm,
and contains 400 cords of standing wood, consist-

THE

ing of about one-third hardwood and the remainder
ltUTH DRINKWATER,
soft wood.
Administratrix estate of Wyman Drinkwater.
Dated August 24,1*83.—5w37

or

go new

species, including

one

order.The News says a school of herring struck New Harbor recently, but they
new

staid one

night only; some sixty or seventy barrels were taken.The
Kastport Sentinel says:
H ork at tlie sardine factories has not been
very
brisk during the past week. Fish have been
scarce and high priced
again, and old fishermen
who are

familiar with all the signs, declare
that tlie-natch of fish will be verv small this
fall. If this is so tlie busiest season is over,
and American goods ought to advance in
price
soon.
Only three or foul of the factories have
received fish Ibis week, and those only in small

telephone reminds
yell "’leave.”

in the

one

of

o r-

for Nervous I»«•!»ility and all Nervous Complaints,
alter having te-ted it- wonderful curative powerin thousands <d ea-e-, ha- felt it i.is duty to make
it known to his sufl'ering l’eilows. Actuated b\ tinmotive and a d«*-ire to relieve iiuman -tillering, I
will send free of charge, to all who de-ire it, thireeipe in German, French or Fnglish, with full di
reetions for preparing and using.
>ent by mad by
addressing with stamp, naming this paper, \\ A.
Nihid, IP.) /’ower's Jtlock, Jiochtsta•, A. Y.
2<»teow.0>4

yards

only dillerence between
is

a

a

\

GOAT

one

summer

wear, of

a

CiiMSAL norsEnoiD USE, it IS IMPASED.
removing Paint, Varnish, Grease, Blacking,
.11 impurities Irom the Lands, it Las no
equal

me

yard and

E11 K suh-rriber 1Y« r- f- r salt- his mills and farm
situated in West Winterport. The farm con
24.V two hundred and forty dive acres of land
connected, \ccpt a small portion being near by in
Frankfort, and i- web div ided into tillage, pasturage and woodland, with loamy soil, well watered
and under good culliv alum. ( uts about 00 tons of:
Kngiish hay and ha- a very good young orchard.
Mu- gowd buildings; on*- barn
with sheds
connected for .-beep and dressing, one stable
with basement. bouse good .-iz with ell and wood
sheds
oinic.-lci, all wall linished insiile and out,
with a good i -tern and well of water in the house.
Also in connection with this farm are two other
'1 welling hou-e- and a stable, all under rent; a good
store -24\3(! with hall, also in rent; one workshop
I< arriage In use, store houses, <£<•. The mills
a .-i-t of a Jbmr and gri.-t mill 32\3*2, with three
run of stone.-: one of the best circular saw mills
lately put in for sawing long lumber; the building
( onneeted with above is a building two
istories, 30\ 17, w ith a line of shafting running the
entire length
f mill, whi'h runs a shingle, stave
and heading machine, jointers, stave and board
plainer turning lathe, cutting oil saw, Ac. The
above mills are in good running order and are
driven by tw o good iron whel>, one I.elVel Double
Turbine, and one Robins’, which are connected
without of tin he-t water powers in Waldo conn
t v, w ith a short dam founded on a ledge, with long,
deep pond, in connection w ith the above are three
«»r more acres of land, one dwelling house in rent,
blacksmith shop, dry sheds, Ac. The premises are
quite convenient for several families. Are in a
\cry pleasant location on the Marsh stream, 3l2
miles from Frankfort, and .V.,' miles from Wintcrp >rt \ illagcs, and w ill he sold together or separateFor
ly, to >idt purchasers, at a great bargain.
further information, price, terms of payment, «&c.,
ail and view the premises and see the proprietor.

1

Slippers

and

If diking 'dates,

-A .so-

Mi nx' ( all'. Kip and Thick Bools. Boys and
lout It’s Bools and shoes, conslsijng of I ail
Button and ( all' Ball
also School Bools,
SOLIB Leather, I ar[ ( liters and Laborers'

make) that Mill stand hard Hear,
Calf Button and Congress Bools,
Calf Lo * Shoes,
the I 'west possild peiix-s f'.ir ensli. Please
ail and examine goads and prices iiefore

our o«n

all

a

■

■

iirrhasini:

I

elsewhere.

N. P.
us|om work in ail lie.-ui'dies promptly attended tv. I'olddidg dote with neatness and dis-

p:\teh,

IT Ti!K

(ILB STAVB, NO. I It MAIN

llEU'AS'l,
ii.
May 1,

ii.

STBEHT,

j

MAINE.

lomtKs.

Is>:i. -lstf

lo Health

This Yarn is SUPERIOR in
e^ery respect to ail other

•jand (Beauty
lo Ihc

and

CUTICURA

yREMEDIES

Testimonial of
JUootoa lady.

West

Ktitiitfgs for

We

Yarn in this

Cutlcura Rosolvent, the new blood purifier, clean'
the blood and. perspiration of impurities and
poisonous elements, and thus removes the cause.

just

by

city,

received

a

and is therefore far

stock

ped, or Drcasy Skin.
Cutlcura Remedies an absolutely pure, and the
only real Blood Purifiers and Skin Beautitiers, free
from mercury, arsenic, lead, zinc, or any other mineral or vegetable poison whatsoever.
It would require this entire paper to do justice to
a description of the cures performed by the O'TIn'R.v Resolvent internally, and ( t tici ra and

externally.
Kczema of the palms "f the hands and of the
ends of the fingers, very difficult to treat ami usually considered incurable; small patches of tetter and
ra

rheum

the ears,

nose

and sides of the face.

Scald Heads with loss of hair without number,
beads covered with dandruil' and scaly eruption.-,
especially of childrens and infants, many of whi«-h
since birth had been a mass of
scabs;_
Itching, burning ami s«-alv tortures that ballled
even relief from ordinary remedies, soothed and
healed as by magic;
and other frightful forms of
diseases, scrofulous ulcers, old sores, and discharging wounds, each and all of whi; li have been
speedily, permanently and economically cured by

Psoriasis, leprosy,

skin

the Crnrt RA Remedies when physicians, hospitals and all other remedies failed, as proven by a
vast number of sworn testimonials in our possession, which we will cheerfully mall to any address.

Sold everywhere. Price: Cuticura, 50 cents.
Potter Drt-.
Resolvent, $1. soap, 2a cents.
and chemical C«»., Boston, Mass.
Send for “How to Cure Skin Diseases.’*
For Rough, Chapped and
DLMU I B Hrcasy Skin, Black Heads,
Pimples ami Skin Blemishes use (TTKTKA Soar.

IP.

33.

Wells.

Belfast, Sept.

rtf

NOTICE.
To the

Farmers !

WE IIAVR GOOD

HAich. Flour for $6.50 per fcbi.
AM)

WA.' T GOOD

flutter, Urdus, tUj <js, I,ot<itoes, .IV.
To those in ihe city, ho have the
itesf FToui" in Town I
-AEM)-

At half past one o'clock
Sept, gl.d 218 veterwho served in the Shenandoah valley campaign of ItfUf. under Oeu. Phil Sheridan', from
Maine New Hampshire,
Massachusetts, Rhode
Island and Connecticut arrived in Harrisbuf'
\ a. They were met 2.'> tii'les north of
Harrisburg by a delegation of soldiers and citizens,
and at the depot by dot) citizens and veterans
of
the Pith \ lrginia regiment. The
greatest good
tooling and enthusiasm prevailed throughout.
'1 lie speech of welcome was made in
open air
S.

Hainsberger,

a

confederate

vet-

eran, which was loudly applauded by tlie visitors.. Col. Carroll 1). W right of Boston responded in a manner
pleasing to everybody. The
visitors sal down to a dinner furnished bv the
citizens at die Revere House. The
repast' was
enjoyed by ail present, and the men from the
Fast expressed themselves as
delighted with the
hospitality of the citizens. The visitors were
< seorted to tlie
depot at 5 o’clock bv soldiers
and a host of citizens and the train moved off
amid tlie shouts of tlie people, cheers of tlie departing visitors aud the waving of flags and
handkerchiefs. They went direct to their homes
from this point, leaving there, bv their
gentlemanly demeanor, the most favorable impressions.
< ol. 1'rank
Baker, editor of the Marine Journal of Cineiunati, <>,, has been on a tour to Ml.
Desert and eastern Maine.

Senator Hale has sent his cheek for $25.00
for the purpose of procuring a clock for the
new l nion Church at Caribou.
Mr. F. \V. Carr of l’.angor. formerly of Boston. has been appointed superintendent of the
American Kxpress company for the district east
of Portland.

SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE.
Head Colds, Watery Discharges from the Nose
and Eyes, Hinging Noises in the Heart, Nervous
Headache ami Fever instantly relieved.
Choking mucus dislodged, membrane cleansed
and healed, breath sweetened, smell, taste, ami
hear! ig restored, and ravages checked.
Cough, Bronchitis, Droppings into tin: Throat,
Bains in the Chest, Dyspepsia, Wasting of Strength
and Flesh, Loss of Sleep, etc., cured.
One bottle Hadical Cure, one box Catarrhal Solvent and one Dr. Sanford's Inhaler, in one package, of all druggists, for $1. Ask for Sanford’s
Hadical Cuke, a pure distillation of Witch Hazel,
Ain. Bine, Ca. Fir, Marigold, Clover Blossoms, etc.
Hotter Dri o and Chemical Co., Boston.

For
relief and prevention,
COLLINS’
the Instant It Is applied,
JOLTAIC/ 'm
the

,

of Kheu-

a

t i

s in

N

e u

ralgia, Sciatica,

Coughs, Colds, Weak Bnck.Stom"aeh and Bowels, Shooting Pains,
Nuiiibin s,s,

Hysteria,

Female

Pains, Palpitation, Dyspepsia,
‘Liver Complaint, Bilious Fever,
Malaria, and Epidemics, use Pol*
/ ELECT RICV- dins* Plasters (an Electric Battery
combined with a Porous Plaster)
and laugh at pain.25c.every where.

We liaye all needed supplies, as good a. Ihe best,
as loo as the lowest. In quantities to suit,
and lor your Oil Stoves, 1I0M NEB’S
OIL, high test, tin smoke, and
the only Oil that does not
crust
wick.
WE ALSO MAM EACTEKE
ITItK CONKECTIONKKl foil Wholesale and Helall
trade. MTS, FltiS, HATES, and ElllTTS of all
kinds in their season. Iliive us a call.
Mtt

thtj

rurUl.ITTIiK.S

1:.

yur

Notice.

HOOD FARM FOR SALE.
Pleasantly situated on Eastern
Kidgc in Knox. Said farm contains about 1)0 acres of good land,

_cuts from JO to :>o tons of bay; J
splendid pastures are on the farm.
A good orchard of old ami
also plenty of wood.
young trees covers two acres. The buildings consist of a large, convenient house, barn iiOxob, shed
10x54, all connected and in fair repair. Plenty of
good soft water. Adjoining the farm is a valuable
lot of liflv acres, that cuts twenty-live tons of
bay, has a good pasture on it and a good bay barn.
Adjoining the farm is a valuable lumber lot of
about *20 acres. The above lot of real estate makes
one large and splendid farm.
Will be sold at a
ckhat u Alii JAIN separately <r altogether as desir
cd.
Fur further particulars enquire ol‘ JOHN It.
PATCH, on the premises, or address THK 1IOMK
tfeow34
FAltM, Augusta, Me.

Farm

fensjrc?

\.

nr

COS^FSOESmAL.

Persons who can not personally consult the Doctor can do so by writing in a plain manner a description <.f their disease, and appropriate remeAll corredies will be forwarded immediately.
spondence strictly confidential, and will be returned if desired.
lylO

JN«>. :eoo Oiiiuix-i-isimi
PORTLAND, MAINE.

st.,

Why the Doctor

££
"i}{«ni!
L-lfclksiJ |i

y

of

1
thS®tJUlg°
cloudyjjjT11
IiiTalia’g

^

#it3Use. Remember what you
ff read hero, it may gave your
it lias savi ll hundreds.
#Don’fc wait until to-morrow,

Jnife,

Try a Bottle To-Day!
Are yon low-spirited and weak, or
£ gFufforinr
fr-un the c-\ -p^es Of

§/

Send two 3c.

Boston. Mass.,
cards free.

C’o.,
fancy

EDDY,

No. 7ft State St., opposite Kill)}, Boston,
%
Secures Patents in the Unite'! states: also in Great
Britain, France and other foreign countries. Copies
of the claims of any Patent furnished by remitting
one dollar.
Alignments recorded at Washington.
Art agency in the United States poss< sses superior facilities for obtaining Patents or ascertaining the pa.
inventions.
it. il. EDDY,

farm of some so acres, with comfortable and convenient buildings. Crops and tools and stock also
for sale with or without farm. Call soon as the
property will be sold immediately. One mile from
Brooks

Village.
Brooks, Sept. 24,1883.—3Dtf

J. \V. LA NO.

TESTIMONY AI.S.
“1 regard Mr. Eddy as one of the mast capable
and successful practitioners with whom I have had
cllicial intercourse.”
CilAS. M AS( )N, Commissioner of Patents.

employ a person
capable oi' securing

Irustfor them an
wortliy or more
early and favorable consideration at the Patent 01iice.”
EDMUND BURKE,
Late Commissioner of Patents.

EDDY, Es(j.—Dear Sir You procured for
in 1N40, my lir-t patent. Since then you have
acted for and advised me in hundreds of eases, and
procured many patents, rci.-Mie- and extensions. I
have occasionally employed the best agencies in
New York, Philadelphia and Wa.-diington, but I
still give you almost the whole of my business, in
your line, and advise others to employ you.
Yours truly,
GEORGE' DRAPER.
Boston, Jan. 1, ISSJ. lyrl
It. IL

Weanlings

& Grade Yorkshire

HAV

C.

now

ready

fm

vifav

FULLER,

delivery

at

rvioi.

Foreman.

Belfast, May I. ISSS.—IStf

Did

Shop.

Chair

and

new

and

see me.

everything

in tirst-elass order. Call

Satisfaction guaranteed.
ALEX. jMcCAMBUIDGE.

Belfast, Aug. 21,

Dan (/liter’s

A
fast.

FEW

FIRST CLASS STONE CUTTERS
monumental work at City Point, BelNEW ENGLAND GRANITE WORKS.
lKH3.- 3fitf

to cut

Sept.

...

Miser//.

“Kli veil y ears our daughter -ull’ercil on

a

bed

misery,

of

“From a eouiplieatioii of kidney, liver, rheumatic trouble and Nt rvou- debility.
“Cnder the care of the best physicians,
“Who gave her disease various names,
Hut. no relief,
“And now she is restored to n-in good health
by as simple a remedy as Hop Hitters, that we
had shunned for years before using it." Tin:
Fakknts.
••

*2Gteow24

father

BISHOP

SOULE’S

LINIMENT.

IT HAS PERFECTLY CURED

SCIATICA

twelve physicians Inal pronounced the case incurable. It will cure Unu matlsm, Neukaiajia,
Lamp Back, &e., after all else has failed. Sold by
1 yreo w.V2
Druggists.

after

Dr. F. F.

is

(iettin/j

say:
“How niueli better father is since lie used

Hop Hitters."
"He is getting well after his long slithering
from a disease declared incurable”
“And we are so glad that he used vour Hitters.”—A I.auy, of Ctiea, N. V.
lmISt

{Ti

CREAM
has

ITRKS

(old In the Ilentl,

NOTICE.

RAY
.Is not

this

P. (). Box *2278 Boston, Mass.

wantedT
100 Seamen for Coasting Purposes

COLD,

ROSE

'I'-tf

THE LA DIRS AND GENTS who read
advertisement, kindly send us their
full P. u. address, with stamp, as we
would like to engage your help in our work, which
is artistic and very pleasant.
Easily performed in
We will give you constant emyour own room.
ployment and pay you well. Please address for

divisible
tation wherever
an

merit

Office at residence of Capt. W. G. Nichols,

WILL
and
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BALM

known, displacing all
other preparations. An
article ol'
undoubted
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FEVER,
liquid
bv

or

swtf)'.

linger
into tin- nostrils. When

Apply

the

■
V El
II
absorbed' it effectually cleanses the nasal pass
It alages of virus, causing’ healthy secretions.
lays inflammation, protects the membranal .imngs
of the head from additional colds. completely heals
the sores and restores the sense of taste and smell.
Beneficial results are realized by a few applications. A thorough treatment will cure. Send for
circular. By mail, prepaid, 50c.—stamps received.
Sold by all druggists.
ELY BROTHERS, Owego, N. Y.
Iyrl3

APPLY TO

JOHN S. RANLETT,

Rockland Me

March 4, 1883.—10

Custom Goat Maters
Steady work.
\irANTKI) IMMEDIATELY.
('HAS. II. NASON,
VV Ills..
I(37
i::,r), 137 A 13!* Water SL, Aiicusla, Me.

\n ill
•! w

Portland. Bangor, Mt. Desert and
Machlas Steamboat Co.
"'• ;in«■»•
:
LKWI>T» >N. <
I! ilM ! <
1)1 RUIN'!, \vil.
K.iii:' ■;:•! Wh rf. 1
; ,.n .1. "I .;.
I 1 i 1:
v\ ••lljliiT'i .it 111'.
I l-ty
11it K, • *r ‘;n .1111.;ii
r Mwamnoar r.xpm-.fron Boston, tor Ko'kland, ( a-tinc. leer I- •,
>.'dywiek, -tan iroiu "i iurwi«-k to Bluehill >n
r val «-l .-P ■i'.u.T
>• util \V.--t and Bar Harlx m,
> ilPridir1', .Pme-port ami Macbiasp rt
« onne< (
r : r Bluehill,
BofkhMld with ,-t
Surry and Kilsuorth, F riday ’s trip. \r Bar Harbor
wiiih -teamrr
a
Houldsboro, Lumolne, Hunnoh.
Sul 11 van an Ellsworth
:
\
trij
B Mi'anier- at Rockland, if dni; East, l‘»»i B.'iim
and River Landings eaeh tri|
Kt: ri; \ f na;
Will leave Mae Ida sport every Mot
at inter
day and Thursday, at E .do v. m tom
mediate landing, and eonmetin^ at. Portland with
Pullman end early mornimr train for Boston.
|c«»nneol wifi. Boston and Bangor -teanier12‘M-klaad.
'»111ir-_r We-t. and nerf.
pi-seiureia
.d freight from Bai.mt and Hiver EnmitiiLT- wr
Portiai d.
Th* new -Pa tier < in »>F Uk HMo\D, ( apt.
I it n v •-«
w
d'1
ry Moil*
Wednesday ano Saturday vt-nintr-* .ft 11.1.>
’i; arrival id Mean :>oat Expres- Trains
"I* wk. "i
Bo-Lou. m M;
lo-ert, >"UtliW est and Bar
Mar1 «»rp.^ at 1 i kEii.• only, ami arriving
a
Bat liar, or atm it 1“ v. M. next d m
|('onneetions nude at lioekland with -teamcr tor
Bluehill, Mirry and Ellsworth, M«
and \V« d.
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itoekland, arrivimr in
eimneotiiyir witli train for Bo-ton.
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E. (THUNb, < ietiera. Mai
E. 1 >Ay
l r a.-, and (o-n’l l. k-» Ad
June, ls>d.

(iEoKi.F

Pordand.

Maine Central R. R.
TB:¥i E-TAG LE.

within and for

the second Tuesday of

and after Monday. June Is. 1 SsJ, rains <•
Meeting at Burnham with thr"U.irh trains P-r liany* r.
Watorv ilin, Portland and Boston, will run us fol
On

leave Belfast at'old a. ni., ( it
P- ii.t.
7. :7. Tin mm like 7. Id,
7m7, Brooks 7
Km
{ )ity ".07, I.'onaro'- (..'n-ssiu^ .-.17, arriving at
Burnham at v‘‘.o a.
lame Belt'a-t at ’..ldp.m.,< try Point
J. \V Idb:17. Brook.- I d-', Knox. 1.1 >, Tl.ormp.ke 4..-. I n u
4.I -, Leonard’.- I im.-.-in^ l.dd, arri\iu.c
ii ,i
at d.in p. m.
*>o
Heturninir—Leave Burnham n.t
n
I..
aid’.- ( ros-in^r ’'.oj. Pnity h.*2u,Thormlike
Km*\
'.Id, Brooks lo."-, Waldo in.-jo, <;it\- poinr :o.m
rik iny at Belfast at !". Id a. in.
Leave Burnham at d..’>n, p. n.. 1 comird -rn
in
d. |o, pidty d.dn, riiormlike d.on, Kuo
o7. Pro -k.-,
(
itv Point b.d:>, arriving at Belfast
15.du, Wald
Tb 'p n.
PAY SON TK kF B. hen’l Manager.
;.
1 r1
•Belfast, Jim*' is, ;

l"jwW|ald«•

:

—

I ELI AM RYDER, of Islesboro, having ]evsented a petition praying that admini-tr:.tion of the estate of MELVIN A K.NoWLKs, Lie
of Islesboro, in said County of W aldo, intestaie,
may be granted to WILLIAM SPRAt.l'E.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Republican
Journal printed at Belfast, that they mav appear at
a Probate Court, to be held at Belt'a-t, within and
t October
for said County, on the second Tuesday
next, at ten of the dock before noon, and -how
cause if any they have, why the same should not
be granted.
JAMES 1>. LAMSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:—A. A. Fletrmek, Register.

j

hereby gives public notice to all
rplIE subscriberthat
he has been duly appointed
1 concerned,

and taken upon himself the trust of Administrator
of the estate of
MARY J. BLANCHARD, late of Stockton,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
as the law directs; he therefore requests all persons who arc indebted to said deceased’s estate to
make immediate payment, and those who have any
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement
EVERETT STAPLES.
3w3fl
to him.

IS K8IMC.

At a Probate Court held at Bt lfa.-t, within and bad'
the County < f Waldo, on the second 'I'm -da\
September, A. I>. IsS.'L

TRANCIS W. DYER, Guardian of .H'llN
BROOKS DYER, and WI I.U AM P DA IK,
minor children and heir- of WILLIAM P DYI.R,
late of Belfast, in sai l ( ounty ol Waldo, deeca.-» >i,
having presented a petition l'or license to .-ell at
private sale for an advantageous oiler the interest
of said minors in the homestead of the late Rapt
JOHN DYER, situate in said Belfast.
Ordered, That the -aid Petitioners give noli.-,all persons interested by causing a copy of t hi <tder to be published three weeks sun «• i \« 1 > in ;i.<
Republican Journal, printed at Belt'a.-t, that in.
:
Be
may appear at a Probate ( min.io
I
fast, within and for said County, on ii.•
ten
at
October
of
next,
Tuesday
: .<•
noon, and siiow cause, if any they 1 no wl
!
ui'ann-i.
praver of the petitioner should not
J. D. LAM>< >V Judg.
Fi.i.iriii
n. Rcgi-t.
A true copy. Attest —A. A
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THE WHITE

ai 1’,,
llfALDO SS —In Court t Pro cite. In-1
t September,
fast, on tin second Tue-duv
e
Adn.
id-tr:i:ri\
tliee-tale
l<-:{, MARY s. HALL,
of NATHAN E. HALL, late »f Wlntcrport, in said
County, deceased, having presented an account of
administration of said estate for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
printed in Belfast, in said County, that all personintere.-ted may attend at a Probate Court, to he
held at Belfast, on tile second Tuesday of October
next, and show cause, if any, they have, why tinsaid account should not he allowed.
J. 1). LAMSON, Judge.
.\ truecopy. Attest:—A. V. Ei.eiriiek. Register.
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Stands acknowledged tlie

King of Sewing Machines,
It

! bobbin

;

it I. .oh. I-* EMBROIDERER
t;,l.
widest range of work, and is

-:

ELCH & GRIFFITHS’
..icuier its Name.

WALDOon
W fast,

The Best are the Cheapest.

f

lies** s;t\vs i v.
th t'lri rf nir other -.mu
licsl llefincd <'n.st Steel. titteix tempered
*,<:
hn;\
tini'died, and pelfe<l cutting tools
mini nt e<!.
\\
manufacture Saws of :tl.
k .nd
i’.d cn ry *mr is irn rr.inted. 1 ry them Don't
If your hardware dealer don’t k»-c.»
> any other.
.mi
order from vis direct
Agents wanted e\vr\
n.
it.
.«itb Auuuul I’uie List, etc., free.
>1
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Probate Court. 'Re

f

ESTABLlSJijtti*, 1830:-

jiiesi, Reliable and Standard

held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of October
next, and show cause, if any they have, why tiie
said account should not be allowed
J. D. LAMSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest:—A. A. Flkih m u, Register.

WelshSGriffiths,91 Water St.Boston, Mass
IMPORTERS OE BEST FRENCH B4ND SAWS.
13w2D*

Probate,held
the second Tuesday of September,
ourt

r\

9m 4

That notice thereof be given, three
in the Republican Journal,
in
Belfast, in said County, that all | ci
printed

-in (

\,

183 TREM0KT ST, BOSTON, MASS.

successively,

ss.

as a

CLARK St FREEMAN,

Ordered,

a

11

mam1, w.ndii..
spool of silk.

c\<T

LIGHTtST RUNNING n e'idn« in!
market. Agents wanted in unoeeupied territory,

for allowance.

attend at

as snt«»«>!

AUTOMATIC

only perfect

iht*

Court of Probate, held at Bel\\T A LIH>onSS.—In
the second Tuesday of September,
W fast,
lss;{, H< 1ST, A R. ( <>-TI< l A N. Administrator on the
estate of DOROTHY B. AMES, late of Stockton,
in said County,deceased, having presented hi- lir-t
and limit account of administration of -ai I estate

mav

tin'

It will «li» the

for allowance.
< Irdcred, That notice thereof be given tliree weeks
successively in the Republican Journal, printed in
Belfast, in said County, that all per.-ons interested
may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of October next, and
siiow cause, if any they have, why said aerount
should not be allowed.
J. I). LAMSON, Judge.
A true copy.
Attest:—A. A. Li.etrheu, Register.

weeks

ha:

BOBBIN WINDER

A EDO SS.- -1 n Court of Probate, held at Bel
\\r
▼ V
fast, on the second Tuesday oi >eptembcr,
n
E**s:l, NATHANIEL H. HIBBARD, Lxecutoi
the estate of II ANN AH C. IIOLM 1>. late of Win
In
said
deceased,
having presented
County,
terport.
Ids lirst account of administration of -aid cstai*

interested

ELY’S

A 'T A KS 10 £4

re

Searsport, Maine.

ll'ell.

“,My daughters

Nichols,

1883.—34tf

Stone Cutters Wanted.

Die ?

She

••No!
‘•SIiv lingered anil sutlcred along, pining away
all tlio time for years."
“The doctors doing her no good
“And nt last was cured by this Hop Hitters
the papers say so much about."
“Indeed! Indeed!”
“How thankful we should he for that medicine.”

.1

particulars,

rrUlE undersigned announces to his old patron
of Belfast, that. In* has again taken up the
1
razor and will be pleased to welcome them at his
new shop over Hiram Chase’s, No. *23 Main street.

more

me

3m33*

New Barber

Solicitor >f Patents.

“Inventors cannot

e\

evev\

M.

\\J
\\

stamps to A. P. Ordway &
anil receive an elegant set of

PATENTS.

testability of

I>«*-r<>n.

i. \m»

j

At a Court of Probate held at Belfast within ami
for tin* County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday
of September, A. I>. lHS.'L

youth?
1 f so, StLPilU li BITTERS will cure
S'011*
A. P. Ordway i; Co., Boston, Mass.

g
g

6

Ta-sentcer.- atnl freight
I- I oe ian<!, ct>nnc.*iin^ at IF' kla,
ith
wi.-ton every >! n * I; > an I Tluir-t:i\
I are to Boston and return
.$5.00
:{.oo
Mimle ticket, do
Fare to Lowell
:|.50
0. LANK. Itfent.
JAMKS LITTLF! IF.LIL Supt.
Belfast, May :Ju, is.-:;.

SARAH

Friend.
high-col-ifl'llio
#rhe young, t banned and toigocnir;
ado
veil by!
rtoringaro
IT IS k
E

WEEK

f« rw.ir-lfl
.-tii nnier I.

Belfast, within and for
the second Tm -day of

Belfast,

Lincoln’.- Wharf,
:it
o’clock r.

Suu«la>

Lok I’oim

suree-siYely

BANE, Administratrix T the c.-tatc of
AMOS LANE, late of Pre-pcct, in said ('mutv of Waldo, deceased, hav ing present*-'i a petition
for license to -ell certain real estate for purpo-t
therein named.
Ordered, That the said Administratrix give n .tier
!*> all persons interested by causing a
*f tl.i- or>er to be published Ihree’weeks sueee--i\ .'ly in the
at
that
Journal
Belfast,
Republican
printed
they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Be
fa.-t, within and for said County, on the -croud
Tuesday of October next, at ten of the clock before
noon, and siiow cause, if any they have, why the
same should not he granted.
JAMES !•>. LAMSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:—A. A. Elktciiek,Register.

t;3tn ...£0r
1
1!-:5 r back,
but f-et semeatmeo,it

liiTTTrPihio1^11'0

ored.-1

PER

M.

jLeaving

\I.I.. Administratrix of t.'c estate
E. I1AEE, late of Wiribrp.it,
Waldo, deceased, hay ing present

11

At a Probate Court held at
the County of Waldo, on
September, A. I). iss:h

stomJbon'tvr.ifc

The

ALL FOR NOTHING.

pat

BOSTON, October lit, IsTO.

Thoroughbred

f|

ccpt

cd a
license to sell certain real estate
of -aid deceased for purposes therein named.
Ordered, That tin* said Administratrix give notice to all persons interested by causing a copy <.t
this order to he published three weeks successively
in the Republican Journal printed at Belfa-t, that
they may appear at a Proliate Court, to be held at
Belfast, w ithin and for said ( ounty. on the second
Tuesday of October next, at ten of the clock before
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the
same should not he granted.
JAMES D. BAMsON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest —A. A. Ff.etrhkk,Register.

achiscnt<.ter.ler*lro„..

"urinoy

TRIPS

Commencing Monday. June 4, 1883,

A. I). 1SK>.

>.

M^ovir Ivid
J'S arc
fap of
order

daw stlckyiZ
i J3 J rorVSpi ,i-TV-I
1 ; 1 ofvy hL.c -ui

>

kvk.'tko

Hampden, Wlnterpnrt. Kucksport,

Steamer PENOBSCOT.t apt. \t. R. R01\.
< VMHIIIIK.K
OTIS SM.IltlHM,
KATA II It I \.
F. I. IIO.UKR,
Will make SIX TRIPS PEIt WE EK, Irininir l!i 1
f ist i' r 11*.1«t»i every «lay except Sun-lavs al
v

County
petition for

Is ToafTcngno 0 aisd/^

with r.
sul)-::.-..
brenih i

( 'o.

seai-port, IielfaM. Camden and Horklund.

<3

of N ATHAN
MAIL
in said
of

pr

I made.

R. H.

HUGHES,

Ladies or Gentlemen requiring medical advice or
treatment, arising from any private cause, would
-lowell to banish all ditlidcnce and make an early
application to DU. Hl’GHEs
The Doctor's long, successful practice in this city,
together with the marvelous cures, arc unquestionable guarantees of his skill and ability.

for Sale.

homestead of the .subscriber
is offered for sale at a great bargain. Chance for any one with a
lew hundred dollars to buy a nice

September,

B9T> ‘V
xT- T>eK ™1"
If yon

beat modicum ever

c.--1 and

Sugar,

Private Medical Rooms.

under,-signed, Counsellors and attorneys at
A Law, have this clay formed a copartnership, to
he known as the linn of JEWETT A: BROWS, for
the purpose of practicing law in the courts of this
eity and county and in any other comity in this
state where our professional ser\ ices may he required; and we shall endeavor to make it for the
interest of all persons having need of professional
assistance to consult with us, and to commit their
business to our care.
A. <b JEWETT.
h\ W. BROWN.
Belfast, Sept. 1!*. 1883.
N. B. office, McClintock’s Block over W. T.
Colburn’s store,

piASTERS

was Disgusted, and what Might
have been Done without Him.
“Well, wife,” said Dr. K—as lie entered his
house, which was situated in a cosy village in cenThe Maine Farmers Almanac, Chas. K. Nash, tral New York, ‘‘I have got back from a long and
ride away down among the mountains, and
publisher, will be issued about Oct. 15th. dreary
About 00,000 copies are sold each year. They all to no purpose whatever. The messenger said
I the man wouldn’t live till morning, when the fact is
wholesale at $50 per 1000.
If the
; he had only an ordinary attack of colic.
had sense enough to put a
Senator Hale will slump Iowa, and has de- simpletons had only
HENSON’S CAPCINE POROUS Pi.ASTER on his
clined to speak in Massachusetts and Ohio stomach he would have been ill
right in an hour or
owing to pressure of personal matters which two. Hut some folVs are slow to learn,” added the
his
attention
in
old
Maine.
the
require
physician, swallowing
cup of steaming tea
his wife ha<l just poured for him.
The town of Jonesport has added to its valuDoctor K-was right, yet people do learn, even
ation over two hundred thousand dollars dur- though slowly. The rapidly increasing use of Hening the past three years. This is largely due to son’s plaster proves this beyond question, and the
the establishment of several herring sardine good doctors are certain to be saved much of their
factories there, which give employment to needless toil. In all diseases capable of being affected by a plaster Henson’s acts efficiently and at
several hundred men, women and boys. Dur- once. The
genuine have the word CAPCINE cut in
ing the busy season these factories disburse the centre. Price 25 cents. Seabury & Johnson,
from seven to nine thousand dollars weekly.
York.
I infill
New
Chemists,

Hon. Hannibal Hamlin is to present Paris,
his native town, with a town clock, which he
desires placed in the Baptist church, Paris Hill.

PILLS

arscni *, they aro doadlv.
PJnco v ur ivu>t in SVC-j

or

economi-

Strictly Pure Cream Tartar, Sp ces, Tea,
Coffee, &c.
To the Dwellers in Tents S

Law

ans

1

v/

BLUE

.si.

r

Bangor

SLY LI HE
TuuchliiK al

/ QUARLES W. MACE, Cuardiau of BLANCHE
A. MAI E, a minor, having present! d a petiV_
tion lor license to sell certain real estate of .-aid
minor for purposes therein named.
()rdered, That the said (iuardian give notice t. all
persons interc-ted by causing a copy of this order
to he published three weeks successively in the Republican .Journal printed at Belfast, that they m.r.
appear at a Probate Court, to lx* held at Belf.iwithin and for said County, on the >»•<•.>nd Tin -da
of October next, at ten of tin:
lo. k bePcr no. i.t
and siiow cause, if any they have, why tin* -aim
should not be granted.
JAMEs I). BA Mm >N, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:—A. A. Feeiciii;r.

Do not ever tab

known.

sale.

MITCHELL <(; THOMAS,
Belfast, Me.

Veterans.

Y<

and

fSO‘;i!i!.-.liij>

a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Wald**, oil the second Tuesday <

...

'.idneiscomjck, Mandrake,/
G( .itian, Dandelion, Juniper Berries, ctc.,combi..ed tv:-.a tlio Ex-i
tract of. Sulphur, which makes it/
Bio d Buriller^
the Greatest
i

pc-

bottles 1

1083.

Boston

a

At a Proliate Court held at
the County of Waldo, on
September, A. I). 1K83.

lyr-2*

MASONIC BLOCK, IlKill ST.
Sheridan’s

C>_. j_
■

f, BAKER & CO,, Dorchester, Mass
DR. J. B.

1883

At

Purifierj

~:: L

stx

Iyr*27

in the It.
at Belfast, Unit they may
Probate Court. t > be held at Belfast’,
within and for sai l County, on the >eeond ’1 i. -da
of < Jctober next, at ten of the clock before noon, and
show cause, if am the} have, w hy the same .should
not be granted.
.J AMMS D. LA MSON, Judge.
A true copy. AUe-t —A A. Fi.k miKii, Krgmter.

appear at

OR, SELF-PRESERVATION,
beauty, warranted t<> be a

9teo\v3()

Soar

on

whole-

or

Sold by all Druggists; >1,

Belfast, within and fur
the second Tuesday of

published
publican .Journal printed

fully explain-

ThtsGrcatGcrrc:

or

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

in all the desirable

shades at retail

;
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but what

ureo

ropr,

delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, easily digested, and
admirably adapted for invalids as
well as for persons in health.

of the ORISIhiAL SPANISH
YARN

The

It is

cal.

ses

Cutlcura, the great Skin Cure, instantly allays
Itching and lullammation, clears the skin and
Scalp, heals Floors and Sores, and restores the Hair.
Cutlcura Soap, ail exqui.-ite skin Beautilier and
Toilet Requisite, prepared from CTTICRRA, is indispensable in treating skin Diseases, Baby Humors, skin Blemishes, Sunburn, and Rough, C’hap-

or

more

l'K'IKAK FI>

Dr. j.C, Ayer i Co., towel i, Mass.

Regf-u-i.

MEDAL, PAEIS, 1878.

with Starch, Arrowroot

worst fonn.
Its ub-erati.
;.ulv eovered
more than half tin- sari
of b
bodv and
limbs.
He was ent ree mired by Vvi.ifs
SubAi’Aiau.A.
See certificate m Ayer's
Almanac for 1 >

«

Warranted absolutely pura
Cocoa, from which the excess of
Oil has been removed. It has three
times the sirenejth of oeoa mixed

and have
new

and Old.

PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
or W. II. PARKER, M. I).,
i RuHlnrh Street, Boston, Mass.

lyrW

Breakfast Cow.

were

she first to introduce this

Humors, Humiliating Eruptions,
DISFIGITUM*
Itching Tortures, Scrofula, Salt Rheum, ami
Humors cured
theCmcuitA Bcmedie-.

At t Probate Court, held at
the County of Wa do, on
September, A. I>. 1883.

is a marvel of art and
bettor medical book in every -Vnse than can be oh
tained, elsewhere for double the price, or the mmio\
will be. refunded in every instance,
Author.
N. It.—Y'M'Ni. and MIDDLE A («E1 > MEN can
save mm*li time, sutl'erinvr and expense by reading
the Science of Life, or conferring with the .author,
who may he consulted on all diseases requiring
skill and experience.
Address

BAKER'S

Ladies and

wear.

THE SCIENCE OF LIKE

B. PLUMMER.
Winterport, Me., Aug. »n, 1S33.— 3m3u

knitting Hosiery

Children’s
n

j

CiOLL

Yarns ter

require or wish t<> know
ed. [London Lancet.

irporation,

C.rpe:

><•:. ,-s i- b-rc his removal
v,i.
n.i!t Klieiim in its

—

4*2xi»?jf

Heavy Solid Leather, (uslorn Made Shoes,

was for over I w et.i
to Lowell athM-K d

EoRGIE E. JUT K, widow of T. H<»LMf>
from indiscretion
J BIT K, late «> Searsport, in -aid (
alleviated and cured. |
imIv
early
may
Those who doubt this assertion should purchase | Waldo, deceased, having presented her petition h
an allowance out of the personal estate of -.aid dr
the new medical worn published bv the PE MtoDY
ceased.
MEDICAL INSTITITE, lioston, entitled, THE
SCIENCE OF LIFE; OR, NELE-PRESEUV VTION. ExOrdered, That the said Georgie E. give notice
hausted Vitality, Nervous and Phy.-yca! Debility, all persons interested by causing a copy of tins order
to be published three weeks successively in
Premature Decline in Man, or Vitality impaired bv
the Errors of Youth, or too close application to the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that
bu: iness, mat bo restored and manhood regained.
they may appear at a Probate Court, to he held at
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second
edition, revised and enlarged, just published.
It is a standard medical work, tlm best in the
Tuesday of October next, at ten of'thecloek before
English language, written by a physician of great noon, and show cause, if any they have, why tli
experience, to whom was aw arded a gold and jew- same should not he granted.
J. 1>. LAMS* »N, Judge.
elled medal by the National Medical Association.
A true copy. Attest
A. A. I lk
It contains beautiful and very expensive engravmeh, Register
ings, .'500 pages, more than 1_’"> valuable prescripAt a Probate Court mid at Belfast, within at:<l
tions for all forms of diseases, acute and chronic,
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tue-day
the result of many years of extensive ami successof September, A. 1 >. InSJ.
ful practice, either one of which L worth ten times j
the price of the bo< k. Hound in beautiful French j
I.1VIA H. NICIR)I,>. Cuardian of LLLA A
cloth, embossed, full gilt. Price onlv $1.2'>; bv I
M< lines, minor heir of .! ASPKR S. Nil li
mail, postpaid, on receipt of price.
Illustrated ! OLS, late of Searsport, in said County of Waldo,
sample six cents, .-tend now.
deceased, having presented a petition for license to
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE; OR, SELF-PRESERVATION, sell at private sale for an advantageous offer certain
real estate of said deceased described therein.
is beyond all comparison the most extraordinary
< Ordered, That the said Cuardian
give notire to all
work on Physiology ever published. There is nothpersons interested by calming a copy of this order
ing whatever that Hu* married or single .-an either to
be
three weeks

<
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(Restoration

CO., Proprietors,

Plummer’s Mills & Farm for Sale.
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Infantile
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HOOFS

grades and priees,
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k *“*
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44 BROAD STBKET, BOSTON
For Mile l>, t. A. 1I0WKS .V Co.. BclfaM.
Ijr:»

LADIES, MISSES AND (IIILDBEVS
lvll>

equal

in lha

CHAS, F, BAYES &

Forbes

(■cuts'

l»rom*hitis, Catarrh, Asthma and all Throat and
Lung A flee lions, also a po.-itivi and radical cure

Tin*

HE.

ao

market.
IJOTICE.—Be sure and get the Kitchen
tt^rd Land mineral Koap, and take no
other and you will always use it*

No. 13 IVIain St.

N«*w ofler> t<» his old customers ami the public,
very large, nice and varied line ot

an

quantities.

by Capt.

di^^yj

Boots and Shoes

for

Consumption Cured.
An old nhy-ieian, retired from practice, havinp
had placed in his hand-by an Fast Imlia ml--ionary tlie formula of a -imple vegetable r«*tned\ for
t!ie -peedy and permanent cure of (Jon.-, umption.

salt

up ]s

it has

r
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aid

'.is, Copper,

at the Store.

Stank,

Oeaisinj'

Ro3torii" Paint,

SPRING STOCK

At the Old

For

Cloaaia;;aid Polishing

iss:j.4.V,

—

SOAP.

Iatrcdacel for

ever

further particulars enquire <>f

For

Belfast, Sept. t,

all who are suffering from tlx* errors ami indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early decay, loss of manhood, A<-., 1 will send a recipe*that
will cure you, FKFF «>F CIIAHGF. This great
remedy was discovered by a mi-.-ionary in >->nth
Semi a -elf-addressed envelope t> t! 1
America.
Ukv.
T. Inman, Station />, Xeic York city.
lyrts

exhibit of tlie

every way satisfactory.Prof. Baird
writes from \\ oods Jfoll, Mass., that tlie
operations of the fish commission this summer have
been very successful. The dredgings have

St.,jaiid
(iotjnis,

HAND

The B’si Soap

family.

store, which is in the
well located for Cloth
Hardware or Droctry

my

Young, Middie-Agcd

ANOKKWS,
the I .owe 11

bllnRGIrseer in
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■

untold miseries that result
ryUK
life
he
1. in

SCOTCH EN

MINERAL

f

(AIM).

.V

dm

was

a

GROCER FOR

AND

i:i

exposition, sailed for the United States yesterday. One of his assistants, who had just returned, says tlie impression presented bv the
l nited States fish commission

rei t

SLEEPER,

S.

Setrio, N. Y., Dee. 1, |-7h.
I am the Pastor of the Baptist Church here, and
I am not in practice, but
an educated phy.-Mian.
am my-ole family pii\-iciau, and advise in mam
chronic ease-. Over a year ago I recommended
your Hop Bitter- to my invalid wile/w ho ha- been

I must tell thee, there is no such
as fortune: nor do the events
which fallout, whether good or evil, proceed
from cliam-e, hut from the particular appointment of Heaven, and lienee comes the usual
saying that every man is the maker of his own
fortune.
[Cervantes.

the American exhibit at the international fi-li

Infants

business.

bit into :i green apple remarked,
'Twas ever thus in childhood
lace,

thing

brought

ing ami Furnishing

1

■

ii •/.:.! ;•* -N, 1a.. f )ct. 24,1*32.
I Fold two Jarue B—
; W..; h rases thirty
} are ago, wh n they hr : c..ma.. and. th y are in
v-i d condition yet.
Cue of th.-m i< arri* d bj a
:
ear]-enter. Air. L. W Brake, <■{ Hazl* boi.
:.Iy
Khows the wear in *•:.*• ,.r tw.. jlaoes: th* otli*-r by
:
Mr. Bowman,
:r.Pa.: and. I a:, produce one or b -tli
:.i
« an-- at any tin. -.
2SYI.VfcSTF.il l-'-Nui.E, Jev
r.

THE

who

a

tiling in the world

Tlcn j- nn small degree of malicious craft
in fixing upon a sea-on to give a mark of enmity and ill will: a word, a look, which at one
lime would make an impression, at another
time wounds the heart, and. like a shaft living'
with the wind, pierces deep, which, with its
natural force, would scarce have readied tlie
object aimed at. [Sterne.

other goods useful for

of

will

Doctor.

It won’t cost you one half as much. Do not delay.
Send two o cent- -lamps for postage, and we will
send you Dr. Kaufmaim’s great work, line colored
plates from life, on disea.-e, its eau-es and home
cure.
Addre.-- A ]’. Ordwav A Co., Boston, Mass.

(Juincey.
One

a

variety

a

also seli or
central part of Main
I

To

Kueli man is a drama in himself; has to [day
all tin parts in it: is to be king and rebel, successful and vanished, free and slave, and needs
a bringing up tit for the universal creature that
he is.
[Helps.
There is
is not the

amt

When you call for Hinds' Badicai. Corn Bi;mo\ kk, insist upon having it. Inferior articles pay
dealers a better profit. This is guaranteed. ly;>3
What is the difference between a dull razor and
bad boy? None; for they both nia d strapping.

ASK YOUR

soms, Crashes, 'Tickings, Flannels,
Thread, Xeedles, Hosiery, Flores.
Mens' Shirts and Drainers,

.,

of Thought.

lyr22

Table Linen, Linen lios-

Sheetings,

“1 am happy to say,' writes W. C. Morrill, ]70
Tivmont M.,
Mass., “that Ellis’s Spavin
Cure is the best in the mark* l. It cured my horse
of a large Hene Spavin. after other liniment-, A'

harlotb Fiske Bates.

C. N. (’KITTEN TON, Agrent, New York-

Iforsted
Cassameres, Flannels,
Dress Foods, Frints, Fining Cambries, Silesia, HI 'ached and liroicn.

A. I>. 1883.

him.
Ordered, That the said Edmond A. give notice
to all persons interested by causing a
copy of this
order to he published three weeks successively
in the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, Unit
they may appear a. a Probate Court, to b$ held
at Belfast, within and for said County, on the second Tuesday of October next, at ten of tin* clock
before noon, and show cause, if any they have, whv
the same should not he granted.
JAMES D. LAMSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest
A. A. Fletcher, Register.

Junl,

HOUSEKEEPERS A Book for Every Man

I tried several remewithout help.
dies without much if any relief, until 1 took
As f it's S.\l;s uwKli.i a. bv the use of two
bottles m which 1 was completely cured.
Have .-d | l.-rge quantities <>f your SaksaI'AKlI I. n
and if still retains it- wonderful
popularity. Tin-many notable cur**s if has
• ifeeji'd
i>. tl:i- \ einilN eonvin.ee i;.. that it
is the best blood meilicine ever ottered to the
E. I\ 11 N KKFS.’’
public.
liiv*.-r ;St., Hack land, Mass., May 1:1-sl*.

dress,

NO A. EVANS, of Monroe, having preU
seated a petition praying that administration
of the estate of NATHANIEL EVANS, late of Mon
roe, in said County of Waldo, may he granted t

rHp-mmn

0F

vere

At a Pndmte. Court, held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the seeond Tuesday oi
September A. I). 1883.

N. Y.

years ago I
had an attack of
Kheumatisin, so sethat I could not move from the bed, or
1

DANIEL

HAVE IN STOCK

I

Young ladies should not forget that Goliath died
from the (-fleets of a bang on bis forehead.

—

(1)
Tesepla.,
Correspondence freely answered by physicians.

—

“Eight

in a curtain
last will
and testament and codicil of DANIEL BRIER,
iate of Belfast, in said County of Waldo, deceased,
having presented the same for Probate.
Ordered, That the said named Executor give notice,
to all persons interested by causing a
copy of this
>nh*r to be published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal printed at Belfast, that thev
may appear at a Probate Court, to he held at
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of October next, at ten of the clock before
noon, and show eause, if any they have, why the
same should not be proved, approved and allowed.
JAMES 1). LAMSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest.—A. A. Fletcher, Register.

MANHOODS

Hv'-Io.

St.

parishioners.”

Mass.

many a grave!
happy breath I in spite of care and strife!
Though lacking much, this only thing I crave :
-Make me love death, O Lord, as I love life!

‘$1.50 per bottle at druggists.“^E
The Gr. S. h. Richmond Med., Co., Prop rs.

AT A GREAT SACRIFICE.

“Ellis’s Sparing
itre is an invaluable preparation and canas its proprietors claim it does,”
writes S. B. Mills, No. 5, I’nion Market, Boston,

has

J

For testimonials and circulars send stamp.

It was a Dutch clergyman who resigned bis pulsj)it, because “he vas no longer in sympathy mit dor

All.

MAKE

retire from the Dry (ioods business,
will olese out his

to

ELLIS’ SPAVIN (TRE CO.,
Sudbury St., Boston, and 270 Fourth Aw,

The following letter from one of our bestknown Massachusetts Druggists should be of
interest to every sufferer

HAKADEN, named Executor
instrument purporting to be the

for

no

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

a

September,

$5 and $10 assortments of Ellis’ reliable Horse

Remedies, should Tie in every stable. Send
‘‘History of the Horse” and testimonials.

other medicine Inis w m for itself
universal approbation in its own city,
and
state,
country, an i among all people. as
that
such

Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of

At

the most successful remedy ever used in my stables
for Spavins, Wind galls, Sprains, <) e.”

50

Popularity at hon e is not always the best
test of merit, but we point proudly to the fact

ELIZABETH

OWNERS.

From the city of
Mr. David Lumberston writes: “A kick from a
man raised a
large splint on my stallion, ‘Crown
Prince,’ Ellis”Spavin Cure, cured it.”
Ring Bone.
The Rev. W. L. Parker, Pastor of St. Mary’s Bay
Baptist Church, of Barton, Nova Scotia, says: ‘‘Two
bott'es of Ellis’ Spavin Cure have cured my horse
of ring boneAll patrons are its friends.
Spavins, Sprains, Ac.
Mr. D. W. Buckler, of Hancock Square, Bunker
Hill District, Boston, says: ‘‘Ellis’ spavin Cure is

Our

TESTIFIES.

A. I). 1883.

j. COLSON, named Executrix in
a certain instrument
purporting to be the last
will and testament of BENJAMIN C. COLSON,
late of Searsport, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented the same for Probate.
Ordered, That the said named Executrix give notice to all persons interested
by causing a copy
of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast,
that they may appear at a Probate Court, to he held
at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the second Tuesday of October next, at ten of the clock
fore noon, and show cause, if nnv they have, why
the same should not he
proved, approved and allowed. *
JAMES I). LAMSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest:—A. A. Fletcher,
Register.

Splints.
Boston, Digby Co., Nova Scotia,

BILIOUSNESS. COSTIVENESS,
KIDNEY TROUBLES AND IRREGULARITIES.

STOCK OK DRY GOODS

It's hard to believe Miss Whittier was cured of
such terrible sores bv Hood’s Sarsaparilla, but reliable people prove it.

Prayer.

Century.)
beats, though earth

Sleeper,

East Mississippi peppermint raising i~ having
quite a boom. This will counteract the ( fleets of
the Georgia watermelon crop.

greed

A.

lyriiowoO

In

From the October

HOHI.V FAINS AND ACIIES.
and Dealers everywhere. Fifty Cents a bottle.
Directions :i II Languages.

THE C'HAKLKfi A. YOCiKLEK CO.
(Sucoessois to A. VtKitLtK £ C X)
Baltimore, JD1., Y.S.

had failed.
A

0T1IEH

A NO A I.Ij

Sold by Druggists

a

tendency to create an unnatural feeling such as fatigue, lassitude and great weakness throughout the
system owe their origin to a lack of iron in tin*,

cases.”

The skies grow wan. the woods are still,
The last gleam darkens on the hill.
And light and splendor flee afar
To haunts beyond the evening star:
Farewell, fair summer, evermore.
Farewell, ye golden days of yore;
best friend, what shall I say "to thee
Who gazed on fairy-laud with me!
Vainly I strive to frame in speech
A message words may never reach,
Vainly 1 strive to break the spell
That holds me yet—good night, farewell.

PAIN,

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica,
Backache.

has no respect lor wealth is always
trying to borrow a little of it.

When

A SPECIFIC FOR
EPILEPSY, SPASMS,
CONVULSIONS, FALLING SICKNESS,
ST. VITUS DANCE, ALCHOHOLISM,
OPIUM EATING, SYPKiLLIS,
SCROFULA, KINGS EVIL,
UGLY BLOOD DISEASES, DYSPEPSIA,
NERVOUSNESS, SICK HEADACHE,
RHEUMATISM, NERVOUS WEAKNESS,
NERVOUS PROSTRATION,
BRAIN WORRY, BLOOD SORES,

CURES

debility.

exhaustive nature that have

(CONQUEROR.)

GERhiANRMOl

The dude proper parts his hair, his watch-chain
and his name in the middle.

an

'H

n

Neuralgia and

September,

■. f-■

Lameness.
“The best preparation ever offered to the public
for lameness in horses,” says Richard T. Haley, of
Somerville, Mass., “is Ellis’ Spavin Cure.”
Wind Galls.
”1 have used Ellis’ Spavin Cure for
wind-galls on
my horse,” says Nathaniel Morse, of Pembroke,
Mass., "and with perfect success.” Try it, and
you’ll say so, too.
Sore Foot.
Mr. W. White, of Brockton, Mass., sends us this
news:
‘‘A
sore broke out in the bottom
cheering
of my horse’s foot, and extended
through the top.
Ellis’ Spavin Cure has cured it perfectly.”

(7iiEXGRE«)

In

Diseases of

FOR

A HOME DRUGGIST

At a Probate court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of

Oils''
SAW1N

HORSE

The height of celerity—'Tof un quick enough to
catch lost time.

man

PROBATE NOTICES.

TESTIMONY

\

-<NEVER

W

Jacobs Oil, which wrought a complete and, as
lie says, wonderful cure. John Carr Moody,
Esq., lawyer at Vallejo, Cal., was likewise cured of a severe joint trouble.

The

SOLID

SAMAMTto
FAI^>

Army

and Navy Journal, Commander J. B. Coghlan,
U. S. N., states that the consultations of eminent naval and other surgeons, respecting his
rheumatic attack, failed to afford him the slightest relief. By advice of Dr. Hoyle lie used St.

at Bel

Notice of Foreclosure.
( ALVIN E. KN’i >WLT< )N of Sw an
\\r IlERKAS
conWaldo
Mate of

Is-:;, sTANT'K L. ROI >o\, Administrator on
the estate of HANNAH M. COLSi >N, late of Stockton, in said County, deceased, having presented his
lirst account of administration of said estate for
allowance.
<irdered, That notice thereof be given three weeks
successively in the Republican Journal, printed in
Belfast, in said County, that all persons interested
may attend a Probate Court to be held at Belfast on
the second Tuesday of October next, and siiow
cause, if any they have, why the said account
should not be allowed.
J. I). LAMSON, Judge.
Attest:—A. A. Fi.ktriiek, Register.
A true copy.

>

>

ville,

Maine,

Coimtv.

veyed to me on the 2'!th day of October, 1877, by liiindrtgage deed of that date, two certain parcels ol
re;|l estate with the buildings thereon, situated in

The first
swanvillc, and des Tibed as follows
parcel being the same eonveyed to .said lvnow It m
byiliiith C. Lttribee, Sept. 23, ist'd, recorded in Waldo Registry of Deeds, Hook 113, Page 2'H, contain
ing about four acres. The second parcel firing the
same conveyed to said Knowlton by Kra."tii" Harts,
born and K linond Ellis, March If>, ls,;4. and record,
»,;t
ed in Waldo Registrx Book 17<>, Page '>>0, <
1877, wiiie.li deed> and records are referred to for
*t the said
Now the condition
full description.
mortgage (feed having been broken, i claim a foreclosure of the Mime and give this notice according
>

hereby gives public notice to all
fJSHE subscriberthat
he has been duly appointed
A. concerned,

to the .statute in such

and taken upon himself the trust of Administra-

eases

made and

provided.

YLBERT G AMMAN'S.
Dated at Belfast tliis 17th dav of September, A.
wife*
1883.—3
ID.

tor of the estate of

OLIVE O. DAVIS, late of Winterport,
County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
as the law directs; he therefore requests all persons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to
make immediate payment, and those who have any
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement
HORACE H. DAVIS.
to him.
in tiie

C.

FISTULA

PILES

without the Use of the Knife.
U1U.IAM HEAD (M. 1>., Harvard, 1842). ami
KUHKItT M. HEAD (M. O., Harvard, 1S7«),offlees,

Evans House, 175 Tremonl Street, Boston, Rive
special attention to the treatment of FISTULA,
PILES AM) ALL DISEASES OF THE RECTUM, without
Abundant references
detention from business.

P. LOMBARD.

| given
Corner of Church anil Spring 8ts., Belfast.

AND

Cured

I

Pamphlet

sent

Office Hours—II

Sundays.)

on

a. m.

application.

to 4

o’clock

r. m.

(except
lyrb

